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·Town. planners pledge 
Delaware Ave. study 
By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Planning Board will 
"take a look at what's going on" along 
Delaware Ave._ from the: Normanskill 
bridge to town hall, according to board 
Chairman Charles Redmond. 

The statement was made at least 
partially in ·response-to a petition from 
over 250 residents of Elsmere who live in 
the neighborhood of Herrick Ave. and 
Groesbeck Pl. near the Elsmere Elemen~ 
tary School. Tho~e residents are asking 
that the land between Herrick and 
Groesbeck fronting on Delaware Ave.
the Liebich property - be rezoned from 
CC to CCC commercial amid rumors of a 
fast-food franchise on the site, w_hiCh 
currently contains two stores as well as a. 

I DELMAR I 
recently cleared lot. The petition was 
forwarded from the town board to the 
planning board last Tuesday night for the 
planners' recomme;ndation. 

·The current CC zoning for· the 
property would permit a restaurant as a 
use' for the site. The CCC designation 
would not. 

"We will not just look at your problem 
in particular," Redmond told two area 
residerlts in attendance. "Bui we will also 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Board shaves '84 budget 
Bethlehem's tentative 1984 budget no\\' I 

carries a tax rate of $27.26- a drop of 41 
Cents - followiitg a bUdget _work Session_, · -~ 8 E T H L E HEM 
by the town board Friday. · ·: · · : ·· · · I 

Three .. weeks ago, S!lpervisor TOm 
Corrigan .had proposed a tentative 
b'ui:lget' wiih an "!.8 ¢e'"r·ii iricreise.'Corrigan 

·said the only major ·item trimmed from 
.that plan was a truck for .the Parks and 
Recreilli'on Department- "we'll look at 

. thatin 1985,'\ he said .. 

Although the,pr~per.ty iax decreasef~r : 
Bethlehem comes to just over one 
percent. it appears that taxpayers ·Will see 
a more substantial reduction in their bills. 
Albany County Executive James Coyne 
is proposing a 6Y4 percent decrease in 

" .property taxis cou~iy-wide,· although· 
· that·ha"s no_t-yet been broken· doWn into a,. 
·specific.tax_ r_ate for the various munici
Palities. Currently::;.,. town and ·county; _ 
taxes in 'Bethtehem are .virtually the same.· 

The board increased this year's $17,000 
allocatio~ to Project Hope, which runs a 
satellite center for ti-oubled teenagers in 
Glenmont, to $18,000, and also agreed to 
allocate $2,400 to the Albany Dispute 
Mediation Service, which has been 

(Turn to Page 10) 
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Bethlehem Cemetery may look iilViting on a sunny fall day, but it's a good place not to 
be Monday evening when spirits, friendly and otherwise, reportedly will be abroad! 
Whatever you do, don't go alone. For other things to do and not do, see page 3. 

Tom Howes 

An author's life: check and double check 
By Caroline Terenzini . 0 ne might think being a best

selling author for a major 
publishing house would 
mean a path strewn with 

. roses, but in fact it is a path 
strewn with pitfalls. Donald J.D. Mul
kerne of Delmar, who has produced nine 
volumes including a Doubleday best
seller, The Term Paper, Step by Step, 
·knows. 

For example, in the third edition of 
. Term Paper, which contains a .sample 
essay on Lincoln's assassination, a well
meaning copy editor who apparently had 
never heard of President Andrew John
son changed the copy to read Andrew 
Jackson. Fortunately, Mulkerne, having 
learned a few things along the way, was 
patiently proofreading the essay yet again 
even though he had proofread it for each 
of the first two editions and, supposedly, 
nothing was changed. But - aha! -
there it was. 

If that's not enough to send shivers 
through your word processor, Mulkerne 
also related with relish the struggle he had . 
to get his birthplace changed back· to 
Rockland, Mass., in a biographical 
paragraph when the only Rockland 
another copy editor had ever heard of 
was Rockland, Maine. 

His advice to· any author: read ·the 
; galley proofs carefully, read .the page 

Donald Mulkerne spends long hours in his Delmar study. Tom Howes 

proofs carefully and then read the book 
carefully. For a book of employment 
tests he devised with Dr. Margaret 
Andrews, Mulkerne painstakingly redid 
all the calculations after it had been set in 
type, just in case the typesetter had 
inverted a number. And for the third 
edition of Term Paper, Mulkerne took 

.---·-.... 
over a chore that beSt-selling authors are 
usually spared - he produced a new 
index for the book, confident he could do 
it better. 

Such· perseverance and thoroughness 
are hallmarks of the work Mulkerne has 
been doing· for the past 25 years, along .... ' . . 

with teaching courses in business educa
tion for teachers at the State University at 
Albany, where he has been on the faculty 
33 years. 

His first book, in 1958, was an econo
mic and social geography for McGraw
Hill, written with Sidney E. Ekblaw. The 
volume came about because Mulkerne 
had been asked to review an existing text 
and made such good suggestions for 
improvement that the publisher decided 
M ulkerne might as well write it. That 
volume even came out in a Japanese 
edition. 

This success meant that in the early 
_.'6Q's Mulke.rne was working on three 
books at the same time. One was a 
volume of civil service tests for typists 
(with Dr. Andrews) that required him to 
devise words to be typed solely with the 
right hand and words to be typed solely 
with the left hand. He also had to come 
up with sen.tences' .. that were exactly 69 
characters long and that contained all the 
letters of the alphabet. That crypto
graphic-like exercise meant long hours 
hunched over the keys. 

For The Word Book, (done with 
Gilbert Kahn, original co-author of The 
Term Paper) which gives the spelling and 
division of 23,000 common words, 
Mulkerne went through alll,SOO pages of 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, page by 
page. This volume proved to be so 

(Turn to Pagel) 
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-******************************************** 
THE· DEMOCRATIC TEAM 

FOR AN INDEPENDENT AND EFFECTIVE VOICE 

-REPRESENTING ALL THE PEOPLE _ 

TOWN COUNCIL 

Barbara Smith Dan Sutherland 

• Cut taxes by _eliminating 
surplus 

• Zoning to protect neighborhoods 
• Services for Youth 

'" -· . " 

TOWN JUSTICE -

Kevin Harren 

• Experienced and 
qualified 

• Expand community 
service sentences 

J 

COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

34th District 

Ron Townsend 
Democrat-Liberal 

35th District 

Tom McCord 
Democrat-Bethlehem Independent 

36th District 

Dave Sawyer 
Democrat-Conservative 
Bethlehem Independent 

• Effective Representation -not mere obstructionism 
• Speak out and vote for Bethlehem's fair share of services 
• Support responsible reforms of fiscal policies 

_Paid for by the Bethlehem Democratic Commil/ee 
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The cemetery may be safe In daytime, but It could be spooky after dill' ... 

Things that go_ bump • • •• 

While children are busy planning thOir Halloween co•tumes, parents and oilier 
adults are busy planning how to keep Halloween safe and happy. · 

McDonald's Restaurants have a Halloween gift certif.cate booklet available for 
$1 that provides 12 coupons for McDonald's products lobe given out to trick-or
treaters. In addition, 50 cents from the sale of each Joo:det will be donated to the 
Albany Ronald McDonald House, S. Lake St., t home away from home for 
families ·of children who are receiving treatment at Albany Medical Center. 

The Uniied Nations Children's l'und (UNICEF) suggests masquerade ~r f~ce
painting parties, pumpkin-decorating ~ontests, and H 11loween sports event:; as 
substitutes for the traditional doorbell-ringing. The neV" "treaditions" would t.elp 
promote safety on that special night and also could nvolve older children who are 
past the trick-or-treat stage. President Lyndon Johnso1 in 1967 declared Oct. 31 
National UNICEF Day, and since then many costumedyoungsters have collected 

·money door-to-door to benefit UNICEF. . 

Bethlehem ·P~lice Officer James Corbett, assigned to th~ Youth BureaL, is 
yisiting local elementary schOols this week with a Hfcty message. for yo Jng 

· Halloweeners. Among the tips are: 

• Go trick-Or-treating in a group - never alone. 

• Decorate the costume with reflective tape for safety at night. 
• PetS _may be wary of costumed creatures. Steer cl~ar of dogS and cats. 

. • Carry a flashlight. 
• Have an adult member of the family check aliTr<ats befote dipping in. 
(And, of course, brush your teeth after eating the sweets.) 

Haunted church 
For the sixth year, members of St. 

Matthew's Youth Group have issued the 
challenge "Come if you dare!" to their 
Old Haunted Church. The event is to be 
held this weekend. 

Begun as a fundraiser the Halloween 
project has given area youngsters too old 
to trickior-treat an outlet for their 
creativity. It is estimated that more than 
150 teen.agers are taking part in the 
project from construction to production, 
with 35 adult lending a hand. Only youth 
group me'mbers take part in the final 
haunt-ing, but adults will supervise 
parking and help at the refreshment 
booth. The teens have spent countless 
hours pr.eparing. for the upcoming 
weekend, including coaching by area 
college drama clubs .. 

Situated on the Pleasant Street Hill in 

Voorhe::sville, the former St. Matthew's 
-Church wil: have monsters that .shriek, 
and cc:-ie musi~ playing as g1oulish 
character'~ and other surprises catch 
thrill-se~kers. 

The chur:h will be open to the public 
on Fricay from 6. to 9 p.m., Sc..turday 
from 4 ·o. 9 p.m. and Sunday from 3 to 8 
p.m. Admission is 75 cents and p -oc_eeds 
will helJ fund Youth Group projects. 

For c.. sn~ak preview tune into "P.M. 
Magazi:1e" at i:JO p.m. Thursda:;. "' 

Halloween hangout 
Free mm.ies. candy, cider and :iough-· 

nuts fat the whole family will be part of 
the Slingerland~ fire department's annual 
Halloween party Oct. 31, from 1 to 10 . 
p.m. at the firehouse. The even~ng is a 
commu:1ity service o~ the fire jepart
ment. 

STitEl .. It 
pOT .IG T 

~ Violin~ Repaired 
~· · Bows Rehalred 

· Tennis Rackets 
Restrung & Reg-ripped 

-C.M. LACY 

o .Author's life 
(Fnom Page I) 

popular that United Air Lines had an 
edition printed to. be given out to 
executives traveling on its plane .. And 
now, Donald J.D. (Jay) Mulkerne, Jr., 
one of the seven Mulkerne children, and 
his wife,' Suzanne, are ·Woiking on an 
update of 'fhe Word Book. Jay also 

. worked on the latest edition of The Term 
Paper, so his name has replaced that of 
Gilbert Kahn, who created the first 
~dition wiih the senior Mulkerne. Kahn 
died in 1972. 

The Term Paper is the only one of 
Mulkerne's nine volumes that went "over 
the transom" -which "is not the way to 
write a book," said M ulkerne. "Over the 
transom" means the book was completed. 
before being offered to a publisher and 
was sent off unannounced. It proved to 
be the right manuscript at the right time. 

. however, and it was one. of Doubleday's 
30 best-sellers the first month it was out. 
The Term Paper has since sold some 
350,000 copies and is' the publishing• 
house's best-selling educational paper
back. 

And all this came about because 
Mulkerne had looked at what was 
available in that genre and decided "the 
market heeded a better kind of book." 
That decided, he and Kahn wrote it. 

An infantry lieutenant in World War 
II, Mulkerne was injured while com
manding a rifle patrol in France. During 
the long recuperation, he met his wife, 
Doris, who was a nurse. The injury has 
·meant years of restricted physical 
activity, including the need to train 
himself --, naturally left-handed --- to 
write with his right hand. He still types 65 
words_ per min'ute, using his right hand 
and only the index finger of his left. 

v 

In writing, Mulkerne said, he follows 
his own advice ... I establish datelines and 
.::heck lists. I break tasks into little pieces. 
and write notes to myself on what should 
be done by the end of tlie day. 

.. It takes time to write·a book," he said, -
"and it's disastrous not to meet an editor's 
target date -Stores will be asking fOr·a 
book that doesn't exist: If you mess up, 

· you have to go to the end of the pipeline. 
I've always been upset With editors," he 
added. "They give themselves plenty of 
time, but compress the author'S time." 

Given the effort and discipline that 
goes into. producing a. book, Mulkcrne 
has harsh words for book pirates, chiefly 
in the Far East, who take a volume 
prOduced elsewl)ere, reproduce it cheaply 

and undersell it in the marketplace. This 
piracy has cut deeply into the profits of 
"'merican publishers, Mulkerne said, 
raising the prices of books produced here. 
And there are no international sanctions
~gainst the pirates, who say •. "Sue me." 

Plagiarism, too, leaves a bad taste ,in an 
author's mouth. Copyright does not 
extend to titles, M ulkerne said, so a 
competing book can bear the same title. 
And those who are unscrupulous enough 
to copy a title wouldn't hesitate to lift 
other parts of a book. "I bet I'll be seeing 
pieces of Term Paper in a competing 
volume in a year," Mulkerne said. 

Despite his disaffection with editors 
and others, M ulkerne is thinking about 
his lOth book -a volume on Civil War 
battles. And when he isn't busy lecturing 
on Lincoln or putting together a work
shop on corilmunications or giving a 
commencement address, he'll sit down at 
his -typewriter ~nd confront that first 
empty white sheet.. His approach'! "You 
start where it's easiest to write," he said. 
"And that is not necessarily at the . 
beginning." 

D-Pianners 
(From Page I) 

look at your problem in particular." He 
requested members of the board to 
familiarize themselves with the stretch: of 
DelaWare Ave. -mentioned. 

Two years ago the phinning board, as 
part of an extensive review of zoning in 
the -town. looked specifically at the 
commercial zon.ing on Deiaware Ave. 
and decided not ~o make cha·nges at that 
time. The town did institute a site plan 
approval procedure fo·r commercial 
properties, but that procedure i~ limited 
to building requiring additions of 50 
percent or more or properties near an 
historic district. 

· QuestiOns have been raised as to 
whether those controls are a~equate on 
Delaware Ave. 

Haunting Elsmere 
l"he Elsmere Fire Dept. will host its 

annual Halloween hauntings Monday at 
the fire house from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Young 
ghosts a1}d goblins can get their thrills 
from a haunted house, an original play 
put on by Bethlehem Central High 
School students or from monster movies 
;'ih0\\1n continuously throughout the 
e\'ening. rhcrc \Viii also be treats and a 
poster contest with p.rit.es. · 

SALE ENDS NOV. 1 

®arben ~boppe GLENMONT GUILDERLAND 
Feura Bush Road Albany·Carman Road 
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/Developer ·Riemma: lose one • • • 
access for a site. 1Problems with interpre· 
tat ion of section 280-A of the state Town 
Law, including the use of easements for 
access, have made it necessary to clarify 
the. town's position on the matter, 
Flanigan said, and ·he asked board 
members to begin thinking about how 
they would like to address the problem: 

By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Planning Board last 
week unanimously denied developer 
Vincent Riemrn"a's application to resub
divide three lots on Manor Dr. in the 
Bicentennial Woods subdivision into two 
lots that. would contain one duplex each. 

The proposal had generated consider
able opposition in the Glenmont subdivi
sion, with residents arguin-g that they 
hadn't been warned that duplexes could 
be built near their homes when they 
bought. 

But discussion of the case last Tuesday 
was brief and centered on the fact that 
Riefnma was askili.g to change an 
already-existing subdivision plan. Board . 
attorney Earl Jones seemed to express the 
consensus of the board: "People have a 
right to rely on the map that's filed," he 
said. . ' -

The board also dealt with these items 
. from a lengthy agenda: 

o Held a· public hearing on the Ash
ford Park subdivision, .where developer 
Bedros Karian sought an arrten~ment to 
the lot lines to 'allow construction of a 
duplex. No one spoke in opposition to 
the proposal. 

o Held a public hearing for the 
proposed Tudor Estates subdivision. 
where Paul Wagner proposed to ~vb
divide three lots on Westphal Dr .. 
Delmar. No one spOke in opposition to 
the plan. 

• Approved a site plan fOr a proposed _ 
two--unit dwelling on Krumkill Rd. 
owned by Dlx and Joan Colbert. 

I BETHLEHEM .I 
• Reviewed a site plan fOr a six-unit 

apartment building to be located on 
_Adams St., Delmar, on land adjecent to 
the Merry-Go-Round bookstore' and L & 
H Brake. The proposed structure, 
acCording to _Pat Higgins, representing 
George and Mary Cochran, would be two 
stories with three two~bedroom unit~ on 

. .each floor. The board deferred its . 
decision. 

• Heard an informal present3:tion for 
a subdivision of approximately -go l()ts, 
each large enough to accommodate a 
duplex, to ·be located on Blessing Rd. and 
Krumkill Rd., N. Bethlehem. The board 
had no objection to the proposal, but 
suggested to David Elliott, representative
of Carnevale Development of Colome, 
that a planned residence district might be 
a better way to develop the .site. 

o Discussed the .proposed Woodhill 
s~bdivision, approximately 90 lots to be 
located off Feura Bush Rd. and Murray 
Dr., Glenmont. The plan presented by 
civil engineer Lindsay Boutelle on behalf 
of developer Vincent Riemma calls for 
some 15 four-unit apartment buildings 
and 13 lots large enough to accommodate 
duplexes. Permission to build the multi~ 
unit dwellings was granted by court order 
some time ago, and the town require
ments for minimum lot size have since 
bc!n changed, according to town plan
ning cOnsultant Edward Kleinke. Jones, 

30% Off All Dinnerware 
Including sw.:h famous. names as . . 

Lenox, Norilakc, Fit! & Floyd, Mikasa, Fabnk, Arab1a. 
Hutschenn:uthcr and m()re! 

20% Off All Crystal Stemware 
Induding Orrefors. Waterford, Lenox, Go~haffi and much. more! 

Sale ends November 19th .. 1983. 

A world or fine shops ... within one 

pearl grant riclunans 
Stuvvc.,.tn.t Plat.a, :\lhan~ -UX-X409 Open Sunda~~ 'L!-5 

Our frcl.! ~oup .tmv.l offer i~ not m dfc.:t during thi~ '>ale. Sak cnJ\ II 14 1-l.l. 
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the board's attorney, said he would 
review the legal aspects of the case and 
report to the board at its next meeting. 

_ o Set a public hearing for 7:30p.m. on 
Nov. 15 for ·the proposed Eastmount 
subdivision, 57 duplexes to be located on 
Blessing Rd. The subdivision is a planned 
residence district and the hearing will be 
for building project approval. 

o Heard a. short· presentation from 
Building Inspector John Flanigan o~ a 
possible amendment to the zon~n.g 
ordinance that would change the mmt~ 
-mum required frontage on a town 
highway for subdivided lots to be used as 

o Learned that the board's appeal of a 
state Supreme Court ruling overturning a 
denial of the proposed Norman's Gate 
subdivision to be located off Euclid Ave. 
in Elsmere had been argued in the court's 
appell~te division the previous week. The 
board had denied the proposal on the 
grounds that the plans of the developer, 
the Va_n Euclid Co., to use two lots on 
Euclid Ave. for access to the site violated 
a previously approved subdivision. 
Jones said-a decision was expected in four 
to six weeks. 

• • • compromise another 
·The Bethlehem Board of Appeals has 

informally ap-proved two variances from 
Section 280-A of the state Town Law that 
will permit two driveways on Jefferson 
Rd. in the Bicentennial 'Woods subdivi
sion. Glenmont, to use easements for 
access to the street. 

The approval last Wednesday followed 
the reopening of public hearings held 
Sept. 21. Thomas Jeram, attorney for 
developer Vincerit Riemma, presented. 
the board with a revised plan that called 
for the driveways of lots 105 and 107 
Jefferson Rd. to follow an easement over 
land owned by Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corp. in a fashion that would leave them 
side by side and away· from property 
owned by John Stirn at 103 Jefferson 
Rd. -

Stirn spoke in' favor of the revised plan 
-and . no one spoke in opposition. The 
revision was suggested at the Sept. 21 
hearing by board member Thomas 
Scherer, acting as chairman, btit Jeram 
was not authorized at that time· to submit 
such a plan. SubSCquerit discu~sion's with· 
Ricmma led to subq1ission of the new 
plan. 

The town planning board the previous 
ev-ening had approved a site plan 
utilitizing the new plan for the driveways 
on the condition that the Board of 
Appeals grant the Qeeded variances. 
Plans for the drive·ways have been before 
tOwn agencies for some three months, 
according to town Building Inspector 
John Flanigan, and the plan on the 
original subdivision map, which called 
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for two long driveways to pass before 
Stirn's house, had met with considerable 
neighborhood opposition. 

"Now I can sleep at night," Stirn said 
after the dt:cision. 

In other business, the board: 
o Held a public hearing on a request by 

Robert H. Finke for a variance that 
wott'ld permit construction of a pole-type 
barn for his business on Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
Finke told board members the structure 
was needed to store pumps, tractors a')d 
generators that he sells mostly to 
contractors. The site is zoned 8-residen
tial. No one spoke in opposition to the 
proposal and the_board took no action on 
the application. 

• Held a public hearing on a request 
from Wayne T. Davis, ~wner of Yale 
Auto Sales, Rt: 9W, Selkirk, who sought 
a special exception to permit outside sale,~ 
display and storage of used cars and small 
trucks and vans on the site, which he 
leases. No one spoke in opposition and 
·the board came to no deCision in the case. 

• Returned an application from Donna 
Lee, who sought a special exception ~o 
permit a dog kennel at ·1691 Delaware· 
Ave., Delmar. The board, in a letter to. 
Lee from Chairman Charles Fritts, cited 
her pending appearance in town court on 
a. charge of operating a kennel without a 
permit as the reasOn for its rejection of 
the application. 

The board's next meeting is scheduled 
for Nov. 2. 

Vincent- Potenza 
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IN OUR TOWN OF BETHLEHEM . .. 

"REPU-BLICAN" means "EXPERIENCED" 
It also means GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

TAX STABILITY. 
Careful, tight budgeting is reflected in Bethlehem 
Town taxes. A slight decrease may happen, but NO 
INCREASE in our tax rate will occur this year! This, in 
spite of increasing costs all over the place! GOOD 
MANAGEMENT! 

TOP TOWN SERVICES 
Town road maintenance and 'repair are now less 
expensive (and you know roads are high-cost items) 

' because we "do it ourselves," with Town equipment 
and personnel! In addition. to many other Town programs, 
recreation facilities and substantive programs for 
everyone from Pre-schoolers to Senior Citizens receive 
cqnstant attention. GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

SECURITY 
98% of the folks queried in a recent survey said, 
"Bethlehem is a wonderful place to live!" We'll continue 
to support our own· security people', working for you. 
lo'speedily handle emergencies- Fire, Police, 
Ambulance- we have instituted Centralized 
Dispatching for all"these services. 
GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

~ 

PLANNING 
The obvious growth of our Town is the obvious reason 
for careful planning by several agencies in Bethlehem. 
If you look at Delaware Avenue, you'll be impressed 
with orderly development and tasteful signage. No 
mumbo-jumbo bizarre mess. GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Tom Corrigan is undoubtedly the most accessible 
supervisor our Town has had. Tom and the entire team at· 
Town Hall are available to hear from you and to come up 
with productive answers. The Town Hall telephone 
number is 439-4955. GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

CONSIDERATION 
Consideration and concem for folks of all ages with 
special needs are the Town's special very human 
guidelines. The Town financially supports Hope House, 
Project Equinox and Adelphi in young-people. 
peer-group relationships. Alternative sentencing is in 
effect now in our Town Courts, involving a variety 
of community-service projects (road-litter cleanups, 
for example) for offenders. GOOD MANAGEMENT! 

Town 
Supervisor 

FOR EXPERIENCE - GOOD MANAGEMENT - BETTER QUALITY 
VOTE 

Town 
Board 

Town 
Board 

Town 
Clerk 

Town 
Justice 

Superintendent 
0 f 1-1 i ,, h "":a""'' 

FOR THE PEOPLE OF BETHLEHEM 

·13 (or Less) 

IS,; INDEED, _OUR UNLUCKY NUMBER 
With 39 seats in the Albany County Legislature, the numb.er 13 is one vote shy of whalit takes to prevent passage of 

any bond which doesn't measure .up to NEED and EQUITY for ALL the people of the county. · 

When the Democrat Majority drew new district lines for this year;s elections, one of it's ultimate goals was to 
insure itself at least 26 votes to be able to-spend- and target such spending- at will. 

A strong and responsi.ve Republican Minority of at least 14 legislators will cause such voting to reflect YOUR best 
· interests. ·· 

That's why Bethlehem's three Republican candida-tes ask you to send them there together. 

-FOR THE ALBANY COUNTY LEGISLATURE-

W. Gordon Morris James C. Ross Robert Hoffmeister 

YOU CAN SEND THEM THERE TOGETHER. VOTE ROW B ON NOVEMBER 8th. 
Paid for by the Bethlehem Republican Committee 

Receiver of 
Taxes and 

Assessments 
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Ricci, Donohue vie in 33rd I ELECTION '83 'I 
_By Tom Howes · 

BaSing his ·campaigri on a sirlgle issue, 
. Democratic: 'ch.allcngcr Ed DOnohue· is 

charging R~p-~biiCan incumbent "Legis.Ja
tor M i~.h"!ei.':Ricc_i with fai~ing to com
municatc·_ .. yith his cq'nstitlients .. Ricci, not 
surprisingly.:docsn't·sce that as the is!iue 
at aH -· f£d·u'ction;~of county property 
taxes and .an:incrc·ase in ·senior citizen 
funding ·ar~: -~i~. pri_Ori.tics. · 

The .t w<i ~-~e .~:yj~g.'t'o' represent ihe nc':V 
33rd legislative districtein the Alb~ny 
County Legislature. Realigned last year·, 
by the l?cmoCratic-Cbntrolled legislature .. · 
the J]rd District co\·ers about 25 percent 
of i\cw S..:otland. including the Village of" 
Voorheesville. and. an adjacent area in 
Guilderland. 

"In the twelve vears I've been out here 
(New· Sent land( I've never rccCived a 
newslcltt:r llT been polled in any way:" 
said Donohue. "We assume our represen
tative is covering county inter.Csts." 

EntCrir~g a Polit-ical race fo-r the fifst 
time. Donohue has made the communi
cation is"sue his calling card. "l feel the 

. overriding factor involved is_communica
tion," he said. "Ninety percent o( the job 
iS listening to the people and goir\g about 
accomplishing those objectives. Ten 
percent is learning the ropes and handling 
red tape." . ' ' . . 

If ekcted~ Donohue proposes autl)or-
, ing a nc~spapcr column to appear 

reguhlrly 'in ariy Of the local p:ipers. 

The official Democratic candidate, 
. Donohue has found his, bid.to ~ollect the 
.Independ~nt lane ,stym1ed m_court. 
"though petitioriS' circulated· by his 
supporters have collected more · than 
three. times. the 'minimUm neceSsary to 

. satisfy electio_n iaw, petition ~~iters failed 

Edward-Oonohue 

to spe~.:ify the legislative district. That, 
according to Ricci, who brought the suit, 
violates election laW. A court decision is 
pending . 

Donohue is a native of Albany, and has 
lived in New S(,'otland for 12 years_ He 
ha~·a wife, JOAnn, and two sons and two 
daUghters. A district technical service 
m:inager _with the Burroughs Corp., 
J)onohuc works with computers on hard_ 
and software problem analysis. 

He has been an officer in the American 
Legion and an organizer and former 
Exalted Ruler of the New Scotland Elks . 

(Republican incumbent"Michael Ricci, 
a 16-yciu legislative veteran, sees the 
reduction of real property taxes and an 

'increase in senior citizen funding· as . 
, priori~y go~ls in the upcoming ter~. · 

Michael Ricci . 

Uncomfortable With "exce-ssive" gov
ernment spending and the resulting tax 
collections, Ricci views the budget 
surpluses turned in by Albany County in_ · 
recent years with dismay. "l'nl opposed 
to deficit spending," he s<iid, "but ·when, 
_we_ have surpluses that are double-digit,.:. 
percentiles of real property taxes, l think 
that's excessive .... He proposes to reduce 
the budget by applying surpluses against 
the rt:al property tax. 

county funding in that area of sPending 
whi~e Seniors in his· district received a 
statisically negligible amount. 

RiCci also supports a feasibility st.udy_ 
of a foreign trade zoOe for GUilderland. "l 
don't think we'll ever se_e hCavy industry 
in thi~ part of" the coUntry agoiiil, bul we 
co-uld be one ·gig~ntic. dis'i~ibUt,ion 
ccntCr," he said, noting the presense of 
railroad, sHipping and air transportation 
in the area. 

Ricci would also like to. abolish the I 
percent sales. t3.x on heating fuel anct' 
electricity, sec more public atfctions for 
tax-delinquent -property, regionaliZaiion 
of the c"ounty jail and require c~mpetiti've 
bidding. 

A lifelong resident of Voorheesville, 
RiCci is married, ha·s four children and is 
the proprietor of Ricci's Market in Voor
heCsville. He has served on the finance, 
social· services·, he<ilth and judiciary 
committees, among others in the county 
legislature, and has been involved with a 
number of civic activities including the 
Voor.heesvil~ Volunteer Fire .Dept., 
Amer~can Legion ·":nd P.T.A. _ 

A 'natural' Halloween 
'The Five Rivers Environmental Center 

will give.Iocal.ti-ick-or-treaters a fun and 
safe way to ~ele_brate Halloween W~th·a · 
."N.atural History: of Haii':Jween" open 

.. Senior citizens in the 33rd deserve a house' on Oct. 31, fiom 6:30 to 9 p.m._ It 
fairer shake of the money tree, according will feature owl prowls, sta_r walks and 
to Ricci. "Most senior c~izcn funding other activities desig-ned to allay some of 
goes b;;tck to the inner city," he said. ihe fear and frenzy associated with the 
Using figures taken from "The County nighttime holiday. The free open house 
Office 'for Aging Three- Year Pl~m. Ri~ci will be held rain or shine, and· refresh-
noted that City of Albany senior citizens ments will be served. For information, 
received about 73 percent of the total call the center at 457-6092. 

r-----------::~,~ 
WANT YOUR BUSINESS In Selkirk' The Spotlight I . ~~ ~.>; .. 1: 
ADVERTISED IN" is sold at - 1 ~c.~"-~ H. appy B1'rthday .~. ,;.;. I 

THE TRI-VILLAGt • Convenient Food " ". 
> - Markel, Bumhv's Deli, I to the 1 . . DII<ECJORY · - · · , ., ... ' "· · ·• · ., ·'' , : 

·.Df.James .J. Barile, D.f:. 
• • - • • ,J •••• 

'• -• ·,,I 

' . 
SPECIALIZED CHIROPRACT~C CARE 

. for the difficult and problem cases resulting 
from Spinal Stress and Vertebral Subluxa
tion of -the ~pine. 

/fpurs .By Appointment 

(518) 439-5077. 

We will accept all Major Medical and Auto 
Liability Insurance - including G HI and 
Medicare. 

CALL MAR. y POWE"S " • Ed's ·varieir "Man About Town" 

~r 439'4949, "' · •· '& 3 farms D~iry ·I Vince Caccamo .- · '. ~ I 
~~~~==w'~~~~ I 

I 0~-'V You're Not G~tting Older ~~\~"-1: ALL 
KINDS! 

• Business Cards • Post Cards 
• Show Cards ... in a variety of sizes 
· up tO 12"x16" 

. Show You or Your Product to the 
Best Advantage Possible 

Delmar 111i Adams Stre~t · 

Pri t 
Delmar, New York 12054 

n ers 439-302& . . 

I· r~.s>/.; You're Gettmg Better!~~~··:- I· 
. '1-.-v . ~0 ''·j 
'#-~-~~--~-~~-~ 

Siuyveiant Plaza 
. . Rorl•'· 431·2202 

. · · Inc.. . O~n Ill 9 Mon.-Fri. 
:orner of Allen· S1t Ill I 

~ DELIVER a~~~~~;al Open Sunday 
• , , . 12 to 5 PM 

. Special Bouquet 

r Sweet Heart · $4951 
I Roses · cAsH. 'N cARRY 

"~~ yoiJI WSJII'IR s Cusiom &{iic~sB'\1 11:111 .::nu 1!1a:q:11 

Now two great locations to sei-ve you better. 
• ·Major Credit Car~s FTD 

. ' 
hants. ii dlssignsd by a fPii'Ogssslonal!!" 

. Peter G. Merrill, C,K,D, 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

.) 

Certified Kitchen Designer 
(Certllled by N.K.B.A.). 

I . 
. FEATU~ING: · . 

, ~~<?U~~rr ~uu~uCdl 
, CUSTOM CABINmTS 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thrus, 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sal. 1D-3 
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DAVE 
SAWYER 

on The Issues: 

EFFECTIVE 
REPRESENTATION 

"A represei_J/alil'f' who i.r uncmnpro
·mi.ring!y independent fail.\ 10 help his 
or her di.ltrir'l. Fio~·r,;er. ,;m, who ha.1 
indf.perJdenr prirrcip{('s, hw afiJ with 
rhe hest intere.ra of his or her 
constiwentJ itl mirui ;_, tr~h· an 
e((e;:!ive reprewntmil·c. ·: · 

Dave was the tirst to challenge the "City Machine'" ~nd win a seat 
1 

on the Common· Council. As an tndependent Alderman. he was 
not afraid to speak out on issue.s' "which otherwise would never 
have been aired. ·He fought for reSPonsible finailcial practices -lo, 
help the taxpayers, preservalion'ofthe Pine Bush- to protect our 
future. and open and fair union relalions -to protect the rights of 
employt,:es Ia organize and bargain. 

At .the same time. Dave was able to work with the citv to 
consistently dcfeal Loning changes opposed by his constituent~. to 
implemen1 his·plan"to relieve parking congestion, and to extend 
lhe community development assist nee boundary into his ward to 
help rebuild its neighborhoods. 

Dave started the Histori'c Albany Foundation rehabilitation 
revolving fund by-wntributing part of hi~ salary. ~ 

Bethlehem needs effective represeritalion at the county level 
-with DaVe Sawyer- 8ethlehcm will get effective_ represcntatio~. 

ELECT DA JIE SAWYER 



. Spirite-d contest 
·for. the 'new seat' 

By Nat Boynton 
One of the more spirited contests in the 

1983 election campaign locally is the 
race for the seat in the Albany County 
Legislature assigned to the reappor
tioned 38th District. 

The recent reapportionment by the 
county's ruling Democratic organization 
had a major impact on the Town of New 
Scotland. where voters in the more 
populous northeaSt corfier - VoorhCes
ville and Slingerlands - found them
selves aligned ·with a rural section of 
Guilderland, and the rest of New 
Scotland lumped with the entire TOwn of 
Westerlo in. the new 38th District. 

lionically, this new rural district 
replaces -- for political purposes - the 
old 3rd District in Albany's solidly 
Democratic South End. Due to popula
tion shifts, the city lost one district in the 

· reapportionment, and the Democrats 
· sought- a replacement that would be 

outside the sphere of the suburban 
Republicans. 

The rival candidates, n.inning for a se~t 
·without an incumbent, are both residents 
of New Scotland. Ronald Van Ronne, a 
Republican who works for Main Care, a 
distributor of heating fuels, and Charles 

Districts defined 
The· reapportionment of New 

Scotland into two county legisla
tive districts is based on one divid- . 
ing line that traverses the town 

• roughly from north to east-Circum
venting the Village of Voorheesville. 

In the new realigned 33rd District 
are all residents of the village and 
Slingerlands residents hving in the 
Town of New Scotland. The district 
also include_s a rural segment of the 
Town of Guilderland. 

All other residents of New Scot
land are in the new 38th District, 
along with the entire Town of 
'westerlo. The reapportionment 
line dividing the· town-runs from the,.. 
Guilderland town line and the 
Conrail. tracks on· the north to Rt. 
85A on the western boundary of the 

·village, west on Rt. 85A and Martin 
Rd., south on Picard Rd. to 85A, 
and east on Rt. 85· traversing the 
town via Clipp Rd., Hurst Rd., 
Bullock Rd., Orchard Hill Rd. and 
Game F~rm Rd. to the Bethlehem 
town line. 

Houghtaling. a Democrat and proprietor 
of a grocery. store. are members of long
established ;>.lew Scotland families. 

Early financial statements filed with 
the Albany County Board of Elections 
indicate that the Republicans see theJSth 
as worth lighting for. As of Oct. 7 -the 
most -currerit filing date -- Von ROnne 
had already collected $1.480 in campaign 
contributions, irlcluding ·$50 each _from 
the Bethlehem Republican Committee 

_and from the ('itizens f·or Kevin Oailey,a 
Republican committee that presumably 
doesn't need the money because its 
candidate lost in -t~c primary election. 
Von Ronne has also held a fund raiser. 

In what political observers view as the 
most interesting of the contests on the 
local ballot this year.- there's an absence 
of controversial issues. and neither 
candidate has .a political record for the 
other to shoot at. That reduces the race to 
a personal popularity contest that may be 
decided in the end by party enrollment, 
although many New Scotland voters are 
certain to cross party lines when it comes 
time to pull levers for this contest. 

With WesterlO's heavily Democratic 
enrollment thrown ·in with New Scot
land's traditionally narrow Republican 
3.dvantage, Von Ronne faces an uphill 

· battle to win the scat. On the other hand. 
Houghtaling must fight off the stigma of 
being allied with the county Democratic 
organization. that. is dominated by city 
politicians and distrusted by many rural 
and suburban property owners. 

For the last four. weeks, both candi
dates have been campaigning nights and · 
weekends. Both ha\'e 1mide ihc rounds in 
agricultural Westerlo, where many 
homeowners are county employees With 
unwavering Democratic loyalty, but both 
agree· the New Scotland portion of the 

. district holds the key with the outcome 
hinging on whether ·von Ronne can pull 
through enough plurality to overcome 
Houghtalin·g's substantial advant<ige in 
Westerlo. 

The rivals insist they·have been friendly 
townspeopJC for many years, anclJ>oth 
are avoiding personal attacks. 

In Von Ronne's view. the basic issue is 
the "need for representatiOn in the rural 
communities. representation we're not. 
getting at present." He points out that of 
the 26 Dem,ocrais in the Legislature, 21 
are from urban areas and arc unfamiliar 
with the needs of small-town taxpayers. 

"The people in the cities have tbeir 
vote, but we don't have ours," tie 

HILCHIE'S INTRODUCES 
1984 

LAWN-BOY® 
The REAR-BAGGER 

• A Compact Slim-Lirie Supreme Work
horse, The slickest, simplest rear bagger 
going that lets you trim with BOTH sides 

OTHER LA WN-BO.YS · 
:~ij:~ from $24995 ·. 
---- I 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVI~iTJIR.· •· 

235 Delaware Av_e. J 
. t! 

Ronald Von Ronne 

contends. ''Take the~clderly '_the money 
goes_ to the city people. 1.ero for the 
country people." 

Bicycle thefts 
Oct. 15 ;\dams Pl., Delmar. regis-

tcred. -

Oct. 17 King Ct .. Selkirk. unregis-
:crcd. ·recovered. · 

Oct. 21 ·found on Groesbeck 1'1.. 
registered. 

Charles Houghtaling 

.J '----_o..__iR_Tit_s~~---___.I 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl. Caitlin Ricci. to Sandra and E. 
Daniel Crowley, Delmar, Sept. 16. 

Boy. Joseph !=harles, t.o Carol and 
Thomas Bennett, Delmar, Sept. 26. 

fj\[VO'S . . :~g~~: 
SLINGlRlANDS . . RDUTE 85A C~] AHEAD 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF '~/ PRICES 
STORE HOURS MON. TUES. WEO, THURS. SAL 9 A.M.-6 PM EFFECTIVE 

FRI. 9 A.M.-I P.M. THRU 
PHONE 439-9273 WE-GLADLY ' 

NOT RlSPONSIBll fOil !YPOGRAIH!t:Al !RRORS · ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 1 D/29/83 

'SERVE THE BEST...SERVE FALVO'S 
COUNTRY SIRLOIN CENTER CUT PORK LOIN 

SPARE RIBS PORK CHOPS PORK CHOPS COMBO 

S1.391b S1.291b S1.591b s1.1 Q,b 
10LBS OR MORE US CHOICE & PRIME 

ALWAYS FRESH GROUND WHOLE NEW YORK 
GROUND CHUCK ...... 11.29 LB. 
GROUND ROUND ...... 11.69 LB. 
OUR OWN 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE ... 11.39 LB. 
COUNTRY STYLE 
. BACON ..... : ..... •,• .... S1.49 LB. 

STRI~l'S OF BEEf 
BONELESS 

S3 29 lVris 
• LB . 

CUT -WRAPPED ATNO COST 

~~~CORNED BEEFsRISKET \.~[>.~~ BOILED HAM .... S1.99 LB. 
5 LBS OR MORE U.S. Prime Stock-Up Sale 

LOOSE HINDS ............... · ... 11.79 LB. 
COUNTRY SAUSAGE .. B9C LB. FORES .................. 11.39 LB, 
L.lt41tsAUSAG smEs · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '1.49 LB. 
COUNTRY E ....... '1.29LB. LAMB ............. : ..... '1.79. LB. · CUT WRAPPED AT NO CHARGE 
BACO~ ................ 11.59 LB. 1--U..:S:::.P:..RIM::;E.:.:.;W:.:H~OL:.:E;.:.·SA~L::..E :::.CU:::.TS:::.B::;.E.,EF ..... --1 

! BEEF STEW ........... '1.79 LB. TOP ROUND ........................ $$22.21991b. 
CHUCK PATTIES 

,
1
. 
69 

TOP SIRLOIN....................... . lb. · .. .. . , LB. BOTTOM ROUND .................... $1.99 lb. 
. PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 . 
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You're probably heard about "deregulation." At Albany Savings 
Bank. we're offering all-new certificates of deposit that take full advantage. 
of deregulation ... and let you literally custom-tailor an investment that 
meets your needs. :'-lot the bank's. Not the government's. 
• Earn high yields. - - · 

. To start with. we're offering CD's with new. fully competitive rates. And 
we're alm taking full advantage of the new freedom to compound rates. 
On all our new CD's. your interest is compounded dai(J'- .. which 
increases vour vield even more. 

• Choose your oum time periods. 
·. . Our new CD 's are no longer restricted to set time periods. In fact, you 

can set any time period you want (from 91 days on up) ... right to the .. 
exact day. Say you're planning a big irip for the spring. Open a CD now, 
to mature in 190 days. Maybe you're facing college tl!ition next fall. 
Open one for 330 days. Etc. 

~ Deposit almost any amount you want. 
On all our new CD's. we've lowered the minimum deposit to just $500 
... so you have nearly'complete flexibility. Yourwisest investment might 
be several certificates with different terms and different amounts on 

. deposit. (Remember. there's still a penalty for early withdrawal.) 
• As always, your investment is insured -

Deregulation hasn't changed one vital thing: your CD is insured up to 
$100,000 by the FSUC: _,whatever term or amount you cho~. 

. • can for rates. 
Call any office of Albany Savings Bank ... tell us when you want your 
certificate of deposit to mature ... and we'll give you our current high 
rates. Or stop in for full information. 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you.-

. Convenient offices: ,Albany. Beacon. Colonie. Delmar. Dutchess Mall. East Greenbush, Eriipire 
State Plaza, Glens Falls. Guilderland, johnstown, Kingston, Meadow Hill. ~ewburgh. Oneida. 
Pine Hills. Plattsburgh. Pleasant Valley, Queensbury, Red Oaks Mill. Schenectady. Spring Valley, 

. Syracuse, Troy, ll~ter. Utica, Vai~ Gate and West Haverstraw. Member FSUC. · 

' . 

s, 

• 
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County eyes heating system 
Long arm of the. law 

Five persons face misdemeanor charges 
of driving while intoxicated as a result of 
Bethlehem police action this week, in
cluding an Albany woman age 71 and a
Feura Bush man who is 74. 

-- - . 

By Lorin Pasqual 

The Albany County Legislature Mon
day night gave unanimous approval to a 
$110,000 pilot plan for an innovative 
steam-heating system in Albany that 
could feasibly generate-hCat from refus~
derived fuel. 

That, says Republican minority leader 
Gordon Morris·. could have long-lasting 
implications for towns such as Bethlehem 
and New Scotland which now send refuse 
to Albany's ANSWERS plant.· 

. The county project would run a series of . 
pipelines from a steam generating plant 
to about 500 residential units in the 
Arbor Hill section of Albany and 
possibly to some downtown ·office 

.buildings. Initially, according to Albany 
County Executive James Coyne's office, 
the steam would be generated by natural 
gas, but the system could later be 
converted to burn refuse. 

Eventually, said Morris, a Bethlehem 
legislator, the system could reduce town 
disposal costs. ·Like.· other . towns in 
Albany County; Bethlehem and New 
Scotfand have contracts with the City of 
Albany to dispose of their refuse. The .. 
city's ANSWERS plant sells· shredded 
refuse to the state,- which burns it to heat 
and cool the Empire State ,Plaza. Since 
the state has been unable to use all of the 
,shredded refuse, the city has been 
landfilling a large portion of it. Under the 
terms of the city's Conttact with the 
towns, the city could charge $12 a ton, 
rather than the current $4.25 per ton, if 
the situation continues. 

, The county's study, which is funded by 
8 grant from the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, is 

-subject to H U D approval. 

r 

In other measures~ the legislature: 

- • Authorized Coyne to apply for about 
$8.3 million federal and state funding for 
a rehabilitation and construction project 
at Albany County Airport. This includes. 
an expenditure of $7.4 million to buy 
property near the north approach zone of 
the· airport, where residents are affected 
by loud·airc_raft noise. 

• Authorized bo.nding of $650,000 for 
the constructiori of a sand and equipment 
storage building at Albany County 
Airport and the bonding of $680;000 for 
the purchase of a snowplow and a sand 
spreaded for the airport. County officials · 
expect to receive partial reimbursement 
from the state and federal government. 

• AuthOrized a time extension to the 
·Albany County Industrial Development 
Agency for the repayment of delinquent 
property taxes at the Tobin Meat 
Packing Co. F:lant. 

• Reappointed John F. Lynch to serve 
. as director of the Albany County Real 
Property Tax Service Agency at an 
annual salary of about $26,000. 

Though legislato.rs gave overwhelming 
support to most of the proposals, the 
1984 budget review procedure, which 
involves more than $158 .million, drew 
sharp criticism from Republicans. 

County legislator Robert Prentiss. 
among others, claimed that the budget 
lacked in-depth analysis by the legisla
ture's Finance Committee and supported 
an amendment requiring standing com
mittees and department heads to also 
·scrutinize monetary requests during 
committee meetings. The legislature 
defeated the amendment and referred the 
budget back to the Finance ~Committee 
for ·review. ·~·· 

Other signs of protest at the county's 
monejary management were . eveident. 
Republican members placed rolls of 
paper towels and plastic' cups holding plastic 
forks on Democrats' desks. The supplies, 
a reference to recent newspaper _stories 
critical of county purchasing practices. ' 
remained- there obtrusively for the entire 
session and became the object of several 
biting remarks. The Republicans said 
they expected Coyne to attend the 
meeting to discuSs the budget as he did 
last year. Presumably the paper and 
plastic exhibit was for him but he did not · 
show up, nor was he scheduled to do so, 
according to the Democrats. 

The woma~ was charged late Saturday 
after her vehicle struck another car as she 
was ,driving the wrong way in the Delmar
bound lane of the Cherry Ave. Exten
sion, police said. The woman continued 
on her way after the minor accident and 
the driver of the other.car followed her to 
her Albany home, according to the police 
report. When Bethlehem police were con
tacted, they took· the woman to the· 
Bethlehem ·police station, where she 
agreed to a chemical test lor intOxication. 
She was to appear in Town Court 
Tuesday. 

Demoi:!ats at a Sunday fund-raiser pose with County Executive Jim Coyne, right, in 
Delmar: From left, Dan Sutherland, Kevin Herrin, Barbara Smith and Ed Stack. 

· Suthed~nd and Smith are running. for the town board and Herrin for town justice. 
Stack, county _controll~r, and Coyne are seeking reelection. t 

' • s • '• 
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WELLS & COV~f~LY ~·Stone-well Plaza a 
Brings You A : I ROUTES. 85 I 85A NEW SC8ftAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS . : 

! . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS ,. ''! ! FOR FABULOUS FOOD . • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND 1 . . >t ! · · . .. 439·539B . HIGHER QUALITY ARE # 1. 439~939Q ' ! 
* . . PRIME OR CHOIC !Why Pay Mor ! 
tskippy Peanut Butter, 18 oz ..... 1.39 'FOREQUARTE~S EJsewhelreO! 9 lb i 

Featuring a special presentation of our 
Fall Hickey-Freeman Men's (;:lothing 

: Jamboree Grape Jelly, 2 Lb ....... ':79 I "oi=.. • • : 
~ i C~mp.bells_Tomato Juice, 6 oz.6 Pk.99 .SIDES ................ BEEF 1.28 lb. i 

,. F!res1de F1g Bars. 2 Lb ............ 1.29 .HINDQUARTERS ...... 1.45 lb. ,. 
John Fletcher 

, Sales Representative 

· Special Orders a'vailable from a wide selection 
of sample swatches and, garments 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 
12-9 PM 10-3 PM -Stuyvesant Plaza. 

-Autumn Sale 
s 
A 
v 
E 

.OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER ONLY! 

SAVE WITH WOVEN WOODS/ 
Provide insulation and privacy 

Complement any decor . 
Easy care - No cleaning cost 

Call tor FREE Shop-At-Home Service 

THE SHADE SHOP 
· Det'mar 439-4130 

i Fme Fare Paper To~els, 1oo 9t ... 55 · Cut~Wrapped-Labeled-Frozen i 
! Orvelle Redenbacker s Popping ··. "You'll Find No Finer" e : 

·! H~~~~·Ma0~wii:'h. sioppy'J'oe" .... ·99 Ground Chuck . '10 }:s .. 1.19 lb. i 
! Sauce, 1sv, oz ........ , .............. 89 Ground Round .. -~~~~ .. 1.68 lb. : 
* Newm · B · Whole - cutup ,. ! ans eer, Amber, Pale Ale. N y s . >t 
>t 4 Ltr, Non-returnable .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ·5. 79 . • • lrl S .............. -2.69 I b. ! 

.>t >t 

! DAIRY. , - 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE ! 
! Crowley Homogenized ~ ::: ~~~~~ds~:,ukck ~ :: ~:~:~~::;" ~ ::: ~:~r.:~:: .. 0, ! * 'lk 1 79 21b. london Broil 61b. Chicken 2lb. Hoi Oogs >t 
! u fm IC ' Gallo rib.· · .'. · ·

1
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • Why Pay More s4449 . 23% savings ! 

>t nra t. racker arre Mellow- Elsewhere/ Over Reg. Prices '>t 
>t s >t ! tick Cheese, 10 oz. ............ ,. 1.49 1 Tobins Bologna .......................... 1.78 lb. ! 
! FROZEN FOODS .American cheese ......................... 1.98 lb. ! 
~ Cooked Ham ............................. 2.28 lb. ~ 
! River Valley Tiny Peas, 16 oz ....• 89 Weaver Chicken Roll ..................... 2.38 lb. ! 
,! River Valley Crinkle Cut Bottom Round Roasts ....... 1.98 lb. ,. 
, ! French Fries. g oz ................ 39 , Rump Roasts ........... .' ..... : 2.1 8 lb. i 
. ! PRODUCE Eye Rou.nd Roa~ts ........... 2.48 lb.! 
* Squash 1 9 .Pork Loms .................... 1.28 lb. : * ·butternut ................... lb • End Roasts or Spare Ribs 1 28 lb * 
'! PotatD!!S. .. .. · .... · ...... ·.... 101b l.l 9 Center Cut Chops · 1.68 -lb. : 
! Carrots, Canadian. 1 Lb. pk .......... 5/.99 rwallace's • · ·~~~· · · · · · · · • • : 

! Oranges, Jumbo .................... 5/.99 !Italian Sausage .... s~~et .. , .... 1.48 lb. : 
~*******************NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS'*****************~ 
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The 34th: unabashed partisans Candidates on TV 

By Caroline Terenzini 

Democrat Ronald A. Townsend of 
Elsmere in his first bid for public office 
finds himself pitted against veteran W. 
Gordon Morris of Delmar, minority 
leader of the Democratic'controlled 
County Legislature who is seeking re
election in the redesigned 34th District. 
Townsend also has Liberal Party en, 
dorsement while Morris will be on the 
GOP a~d Conservative ballot lines. 

But "political labels don't have to 
apply," 'says Townsend. "If it's the 
'Democratic' County· Legislature, why 
isn't it the 'Republican' Town Board? Is 
there' Jlnything .. wrong with -being a 
Democrat in the Town of Bethlehemr' 

Speaking of the Republican role in the 
generally partisan County Legislature, 
Townsend said, "I don't think you can 
vote _nay for the sake of being the loyal 
opposition. You have to look at each 
resolution with respect to the county-as a 
whole." 

As· Morris sees it, however, "the only 
way we're going to get good government 
in the county is to have an effective· 
minority representation. Our tax money 
supports the_ City of Albany in greater 
proportion than anyone suspects. The 
rest of the ,people are taken care of after _ 
the City of Albany is taken care of. Tlie 
only thing we can. do is Continually p_oint 
it out to voters, show where the excesses 
are. People have to be told." 

Concerning a county bond issue for 
road repair that has been blocked by a . 
Republican legal challenge to the 
propose-d use of county money to repair 
city-owned roads, Townsend said, ••we 
can sit back in Bethlehem, but let's not 
forget we're Part of the same county. You 
have to look at the county as a whole with 
respect to your district in particular." But 
Morris' view is: "Probably 80 percent of 
county government_ is aimed at support of 
the City of Albany." 

Gordon Morris 

Morris, who won a seat in the County 
Legislature in a special election in '1979 
and who has three times been elected 
minority leader, ma-de note of the recent 
redistricting that gave each of the three 
counTy legislative districts in the Town of 
Bethlehem about 50 percent new consti
tuents. The 34th District also was drawn 

Map of new Bethlehem 
districts, page 13. 

to include the residences of both Morris 
and Sue Ann Ritchko, a Republican 
colleague in the legislature, fo-rcing the 
Bethlehem GOP to choose between the 
two. Usually, Morris observed, "you 
.don't gei-rymander unless _you have a 
chance of -winning.'_' 

rv,:orris is a;native of Albal)y and ha$ 

A special message about 
drihking and driving for 
everyone who drives. 

IF YOU NEED IT, 
CALL A SPECIAL _ 

HOT LINE NUMBER 
[ write in your home ] 

phone number here 

The problem 
If there's a chance you might drink 

. ·and drive, you should know thiS: 
New York State has tough laws dealing 
with drinking drivers. Even after just a 

few drinks, you may be impaired enough 
to be arrested and convicted. And if yoli 

think you'11 get away with it. consider 
this: Man-y ~ounties have-increased the 
-number of law enforcement officers on 

tbe road, particularly after midnight. 
They're coming down hard on drinking 

drivers. even first offenders. 

..._ What you can do 
We know there's a lOt of pressure to . 

drink. Many people who don't usually 
drink do drink on a party night. If there's 
even a remote possibility that this coUld 
apply· to you, here's what you should do: 
If you do have a few drinks, and you're 

driving, or riding with someone who's 
been drinking call home or a friend and 

ask to be picked up. Think that will 
embarrass you? It shouldr:"~'t. Consider 

the alternatives - beihg arrested by 
the police or being involved in an 

accident. You're still not convinced? 

[ write in a friend's . ] 
phone number here 

Show this message to your family or 
friends. Ask them afterwards if they 
won't please pick you up if you need if 
You're grown up. You're family and 
friends are grown up. Together, 
you can make sure you don't become 
an arrest statistic or an accident 
statistic. 

What you as a friend can do 
Too many party nights h.ave ended m 
tragedy. Even with the best of intentions. 
some peoplE! will end up driving under 
the influence. If they are stopped by 
police and found to be impaired or 
intoxicat.ed, they'll be arrested. New 
York State is determined to get drunken 
drivers off_the road- no matter who 
they are. We think you ought to do 
your fri_ends one big favor. Tell them 
that if they need you, you'll be waiting 
to drive them home. No ridicule. No 
comments, No questions asked. Tell 
them straight out that you'll respect 
their decision. You know you'd rather 
get a call fro·m them than fior:n the police 
or a hospital. Tell them that., 

Don't drink and drive. 
Call home from the party ... not from the police station. 

New York State Department ot Motor Vehicles 
Leslie G. Foschio, CommiSsioner 

Mario M. Cuomo, Governor' 
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8onald Townsend 

resided in the Town of Bethlehem 25 
years. He graduated from Albany 
Academy and then served two years in 
the Navy during World War II. He took 
cemetery management courses at both 
the University of Maryland and the 
University of Georgia, and is general 
manager for Graceland Cemetery in 
Albany. 

Townsend, also a native of Albany, has 
lived in Bethlehem five years. He is a 
graduate 'of Cathedral Academy and 
Cardinal McCluskey (now Bishop Ma
ginn) High School, and attended Albany 
Businoss College and the Graduate 
School,of Public Affairs (now Rockefell
er College) of the State University at 
Albany. Townsend is acting director ,of 
the taxpayer assistance bureau of the 
state Depar_tment of Taxation and 
Finance, where he has been employed l7 

A video tape of interviews 
conducted by the League of Womeri 
Voters with candidates for Bethle
hem's three seats in the Albany 
County Legislature will be shown 

-on public access Channel 16 today 
(Wednesday) and next Wednesday, 
Nov. 2,_ at 9 p.m. 

The 20-mi"nute interviews, con
ducted by Sally Webb of Glenmont, 
president of the Albany County 
league_. pair the candidates for the 
34th, 35th and 36th districts, who 
are questioned on subjects ranging 
from the county's budget surplus to 
alternatives to an addition to the 
county jail. 

·o Budget 
(From Page I) 

operating ·in the town for a year. Both 
organiza.tions made presentations to the 
board at its last meeting:~ · 

Corrigan said the board also' agreed to 
his recommendation for a six percent 
raise for all. town employees except police 
officers, who are covered by a. separate 
contract. The raises would take effect 
Jan. I. 

The sessiqn Friday is the only budget 
workshop planned before the public 
hearing, which is tentatively scheduled 
for Nov. 9. Corrigan had come under 
so rile criticism_ from Democratic candi
dates for planning the hearing the day 
after the election, and he had said it 
would be up to the board to pick the date. 
But it may not be possible to hold the 
hearing any sooner, he said, Monday,, 
because sewer tax rates, made more 
complicated this year by the recently 

sewer extension project, are 

Bundle Up Warm Come On Out 
to the 

Gathering Of 
. A 

at 
South Westerlo 

N.Y. 

Sun., Nov. 13, 1983 
1 PMto4PM 

Sponsored By 

~0 
::0~ 
~ 

The Beor Trap Antiques -The ·Holly & 1'1{ 

The Blue Churn Ctry Store - The Pumpkin Patch 
Jhe Frome Up - The Scrap Basket 

The Someth1ng Sweet Shop 

Spinning and Weaving Bee by Helderberg Weavers 
Corn Husk Figure Instructions by Dottle ~esel 
Local History Exh_iblt and Bake Sale by South Westerlo 
· Congregational Christian Church 
Hay Rides, (weather permitting) by Former Way 
Apple Pressing by Hamilton's Form Stand 

Refreshments, Drawings 
and other demos. 

A Real in the Country Get Together 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 
THE TRI-VILLAGE DIRECTORY 

CALL 
MARY POWERS 
AT 439-4949 



Thoughtful campaign 
against party backdrop-
By Toni McPheeters 

For the Republicans and James Ross, 
a lot of the campaign in the 35th Legis
lative District has already taken place, 
and they intend to keep reminding the 
voters of that fact. For the Democrats, 
Tom McCord) campaign is about issues 
.he says the opposition isn't facing up to, 
and probably doesn't want _aired. 

Ross and McCord are running for the 
seat held by the late Edward Sargent, 
although the 35th District has -been 
substantially changed due to ·redistrict
ing. (The. seat is currently occupied by 
George D: Frangos, a Democrat ap
pointed by the legislature to fill out the 
rest of Sargent's term.)· 

And despite the fact 'that the two 
candidates have' remarkably similar 
backgrounds_ - both hold academic 
PhDs and are employed in academic 
settings, and both are running for office 
for the first time despite a long-time 
interest in politics - party positions 
appear to play a large role in the 
campaign. 

Typical is their response to a question 
posed at the League of Women Voters 
televised campaign forum last week. 
Asked about the county budget surpluses 
that have in past years been critized by 
Republicans, McCord replied, "It clearly 
depends on how you define a surplus." 

All budgets, he argued, provide 'for 
uncertainties in. revenue and unantici
oated costs, and Albany County should 
not be critized for doing that. The 
projected surplus for the 1984 budget is . 
$2.3 million, which is less than 2 percent 
of- the total budget; con\ pare this with 
budget sur-pluses for the Town of Bethle
hem, "which has typically run between 
five and nine percent," said McCord. 

The .size and use of the t.own budget 
surplus has recently come under fire from 
Democratic town board candidate Bar
bara Smith. 

Ross's reply to McCord was not to 
dispute •. the numbers, but advance to 
another principle of budgeting - that 
one year's surplus should gq_ to ,next 
year's revenue- "in total"- in order to 
keep the tax rate down, In Albany 
County, according to the Republican 

figures, only $16.7 million of the $32 
million accumulated over the past six. 
years went into the next year's budget. 

What about Bethlehem's "fair share?" 
McCord: "_It's clear that the town has not 
done welL' primarily because of the 
negative nature of the Republican oppo-
sition, except for Sargent." · 

Ross agreed that the town had been 
shortchanged, but disagreed on the 
reason - county funds should be for 
county roads. rather than city streetS, he 
said. And tHe county should eliminate the 
sales tax on home heating fuel, .. particu
larly for senior citizens," he added. 

Nevertheless, the candidates appear to 
have a view of the job that goes beyond 
partisanship. Asked about a League of 
Women Voters concern that there is no 
shelter for battered women in Albany 
County that will accept children, Mc
Cord replied without hesitation: "That is 
a question the county really sho'u!d' 
address."-

Ross disagre"ed: He is for such a shelter. 
he said, "but I feel equally strongly that 
this is not solely the role of county 
government." VOlunteers, with county 
guidance, co'u!d deal with the problem, he 
said. 

All this discussion 9f the issues is 
taking place against a backdrop of 
Sargent's untimely death and the events 
that took place after. The Democrats, led 
by party Chairman Michael' Breslin, 
successfully challenged Ross's designa
tion by the Repu'blican cominittee to fill 
Sargent's line on 'the .ballot on the 
grounds. that the GOP had waited too 
long. The matter went to court., where 
Ross won the right to an open prima-ry. 
He got his Republican line back, plus an 
independent line and the designation of 
the Conservative Party ~a crisis turned 
into a·n opportunity. 

Ross has missed few charices since then 
to thank his volunteers and remind voters 
that the Democrats almost kept him off 
the ballot. 

G~!f{k 
~;9}i\~-

GENESIS T~VEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New Scotland Rd. 

Sllngert•ndl, New Yortl 12159 

-439.()773 
complete travel arrangements 

Personal, Professional and Experienced Travel Consulting 
Serving the, Bethlehem- New Scotland Area 

CONVENIENT, 
WAIST-HIGH 
REFRIGERATOR 
with FRENCH DOORS and 
bottom-mount freezer 

The foods you use most are 
waist-high for eas1er access. 
Features: • French Door design 
with 18.7 cu. ft-. capac1ty 
mcluding 5.88 cu. ft. Freezer 
• No,fingerprrnt Textured Steel 
Doors • Opt1onaiiCEMAGIC' 
Automatic Ice Maker • CRISP 
N CLEAR' Crispers w1th 

Humid1ty Control. • Adjustable 
Meat Pan! Adjustable tem
pered glass Shelves • Adjust
able Rollers • Power Saving 
Heater Control Switch. ·Tmk 

Model EB19MKXL FREE DELIVERY 

APPLIANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 
10·7, Frl & Sat 10-5 

James Ross 

Rights of renters-
Do yOu know your legal iights as either 

a landlord or a tenant'! The ;\;ew York 
State Bar Association ha'i revised a pam
phlet that provides legal information 
about the relationship between land,lords 
and tenants. Entitled ""The Rights of 
Landlords and Tenants,"' the copyrighted 
pamphlet describes many of t_he pro-

Thomas McCord 

vision ... that should be in a lease. It also 
cqntain ... information about recent legal 
.change ... L·oncerning assignmerit and sub-
letting. as well as occupancy by persons 
othei than tenants. In addition, the 
pamphlet describes when a landlord has a 
right to cn_ter the premis_es, the maintain
a nee ol property, and termination of 
lease .... 

'Tri-vm~_;: 
rr=============~~ 

Drug ·I 
340 Delaware Ave., 

Delmar, N.Y. 439-1369 I 
Color · 

Reprints 
6 for 99¢ 

From 126, 110; 135 
and Disc negatives 
1 Day Film 

Service 
Color Print Rolls 

I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW,.ACSW 
Ps)chotherapist 

Specializing in: 

o _child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression • 

appvifl!nlents by referrat"or·ca/1 \ 

475-2862' 
(vr fret-· telephone consultation 

TOM McCORD 
ON THE ROLE OF YOUR 
COUNTY LEGIS LA TOR 

This e!et·rivn present.\· the I'(Jlers Ll"ith a choice nor ju1i 
between llJ.:V parties or tiro indil'idua/.~· hut hetll"('t'll 

twO very d([{erent f'hilo .. IOPhie.\· ahout the role o(row 
county legi.slaror ·- one Lt"hich is ha.\"l·d upon 

mainraining vld urhan<whurhan dil'isiom·, and tit,· 
other u·hich seeks to pur a.Iide old hosti/irie.\· ami 11/(J\,

on tv rhe real i.1.wes j(Jcing th_e County. 

More frequently than not in contests for local office, the choices facing voters On 
election day are far from clear cut. Choosing a candidate of erie's own party there
fore seems generally reasonable. In this contest, however, voters of the 35th 
Legislative District face a choice no}-just bet\\t:-en two individuals or two parties, 
but between two very different conceptions about the ·function of County 
Government and t~e role· of you_r count{' legislator. ' 

I do not think that most of us truly beliew that the most important thing our 
representative can do is to protect us from the City of Albany. Surely no decision 
shouldpe adopted simply because it benefits the City- but just as surely neither 
should a proposal be rejected simply because 11 might in parfbenefit the City. Such 
criteria strike me as artificial and inappi-opriate if for no other reason than that 
while-we may live_ in the Town ;:tlmost all of us Work in, shop in, aild seek our 
entertairiment in the e-ntire Capit-al District. 

Exploiting old geographic division, partic~larly urban vs. suburban divisi6ns is 
cleiuly a wejl established, but hardly honorable tradition in many parts of ~ur 
country. I believe it is time to put such notions aside and move on to the real issues 
which confront Albany County~ jobs, the'cnvironment,drinkinganddrivingand 
modernizing the struc:ture and management practices of County Governme:nt. For 
these reasons I seek your support on electiOn day. .. 

' 

TOM McCORD 
.FOR THE COUNTY LEGISLATURE· 35th DISTRICT· 

/ 

DEMOCRAT -BETHLEHEM INDEPENDENT 
· Paid for by the Committee to elect Tom McCord 
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Michael Steffes of Delmar points out to his mother, Cindy, the display at Bethlehem 
Public Library for Helping Hand Week. The program, jointly sponsored by the Tri· 
Village Welcome Wagon and _the Bethlehem police, enlists adults who will put a 

. "helping hand" in their window signaling that help _is available there fo_r a child who is 
lost or frightened. Spotlight 

A look at home care 
"Home Care for the elderly: The 

Possibilities" will be the topic on Wcd
nL"sday. Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Guggenheim Gallery Of the Institute oil 
!\·1an and Science in Rensselaerville. Dr. 
David Hornick; an internist~specialist in 
gcriatril:s, \Vill di~cuss the pros and cons 
of homt" car~ as an alternate for institu~ 

tionali1.ation. His, talk will include 
consideration of diets, exercise a~d where 
caretakers can turn for emotional 

' support and respite. 

The lecture ·is part of the fall health 
series "Help Yourself to Health in the 
Hilltowns •. " and is sponsored by the 
Hudson~Mohawk Community Founda
tion in Albany. For information, call the 
institute at 797-3n3. -- -

/ 

You don't know what day your house 
will sell. But you want to·be ready to 
move. Call Wheaton today for a free 
estimate and lots of good moving-

We've been telling you 
atMh<>"ltnr 's the best value in moving. 

And now we have another reasonwhy: 
We're the only major moving company 

·•'' 

WORLD-WIDE MOVING 
who won't be passin-g along the new c"''"''" "'"'"""" 

· • • lndianapo_lis. Indiana 46250 

P.o. BoA soaoo 
317 649-7900 

I.C.C.~approved rate tncrease to 
our customers. 
That means Wheaton can save your 
family 6.4% in moving costs. As well 
a~ provide ypu•with the safe, · 
professional service that made us 
famous, 

Represented Locally By: I 

The mover 
people talk about. 
Nicely. ·· , 

ICC lio ...C-81113 

D.l. MOVERS, INC. 
Est. 1958 

' "439-5210 
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Robert Hoffmeister David Sawyer 

A Democrat with. a past 
against the GOP ·record· 
By Tom McPheet~rs 

At the end of· his cable .television 
"debate" with Robert Hoffmeister last 
week, David Sawyer looked straight at 

_ the camera '.~Tid summed up his qualifica
tions for the c9unty legislature: 

"I do have a history," h~ told the 
voters. 

That's such an unusual statement for a 
Democrat in the Town of Bethlehem to · 
be able to make that itthrows the race for 
the 36th District of the Albany County 
Legislature in quite a different light. 
Whether that difference, coupled with 
hard work, can overcome the Republi
cans• 2-l advantage. 'in registered party. -
members and massive organizational 
strCngth is anot~ei question. But with n_o: 

incuriibent, this race is as close as a 
·Democrat can come iri Bethlehem to 
having an advantage. 

It has meant that Hoffmeister, an 
administrator iin the st3.te Dept. of 
Motor Vehicles maliing his first run for 
elective office, has had by necessity to rely 
on his party's record in the legisla,ture- a· 
reco.rd that the Democrats claim is 
mostly negative: 

To counter that, Hoffmeister_ stressed 
· ·theneed foi study rather than the sorts of 

controversial actions the:·< Democratic· 
majority ·has proposed in the cas.,_~f _;he 
county jail and in repairing roads: 

"There has to be a long-range plan," 
Hoffmeister -told the cable audience. "I 
don~t: thirik. t4er~ •• ~s .. -.a., lQng~r-~}!ge.~.p!an 

, • I"'" 

ELECT 
y • ~ 

BARBARA SMITH ... '·'~''. 

BARBARA SMITH " 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

FOR BETHLEHEM 

TOWN COUNCIL 

-· 

~. :'.- .· 

_, 
BARBARA SMITH · • AN INDEPENDENT VOICE 

VOT~ROW'~~NOVEMBER8TH 
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT BARBARA SMITH 

I 
I 
I 



now. I think they react to whatever the 
crisis is for the day." 

Sawyer moved to Delmar in 1980, 
resigning a seat on the Albany Common 
Council he had held for six.years. He baa 
been the· firSt "dissident Democrat" 
elected in the city, and had used his 
backaround as a state budget examiner to 
regularly probe and criticize Albany 
budgeting practices. 

In his Bethlehem campaign, Sawyer 
has done all he can to remind voters of 
that experience, while Hoffmeister has 
reminded voters of the Democratic 
Party's less-than-perfect (from Bethle
hem's point of view) stewardship of 
county finances. . 

Hoffmeister on the county budget 
surplus of the ·last six years: "Basically 
what we have here is that when the City o( 
Albany can't raise sUfficient revenue, 
they look to the county." 

Sawyer on the same subject: "I think 
what we need is someqne who will go in 
there and take a good look at where our 
money is going." 

That is not to say there areD't partisan 
differences also. Hoffmeister stresses the 
$16 million in the last five years that 
"can't be explained." Sawyer notes that 
next year's anticipated surplus is ·only 
$2.3 million, a much smaller percentage 
of the county budge! than Bethlehem's 
proposed surplus. · 

The same divisions hold true when the 
candidates talk about the controversial 
·proposal to . sell bonds to repair both 
county roads and connecting city streets. 
While not defending the specific plan put 
forward by the Democratic majority in 
the legislature, Sawyer argues that city 
residents do pay county taxes and a 
legislator has to lopk at "what's fair for 
the county overall." Hoffmeister espous
es the Republican opposition to the 
whole bonding concept on the grounds 
that the county should pay as it goes for 
road repairs. He says he would help come 
up with "a logical alternative .. to 
bonding. 

· The 36th is primarily the district 
currently, represented by Sue Ann 
Ritchko, except that during reapp()rtion
ment by the legislature last year the new 
line was drawn around ·Mrs. Ritchko's 
residence. Thus the open race, and 
perhaps the tightest race of any Bethle-
hem will see this year. · 

A new 'Carmen' 
The Capital DistriCt Humanities 

Program (CDHP) is sponsoring a trip to 
a performance of Peter Brook's .. Car
men" Saturday, Nov. 19, at Lincoln 
Center, in New York City. The pro
duction opened in November, 1981 in 
Paris for a two-week run that stretched to 
six sold-out months. The performance 
will be at 2:30 p.m. in the Vivian 
Beaumont Theatre. 

To prepare for the performance, 
Richard Goldman, associate professor in 
the State University at Albany's English 
department, will lecture on "Carmen" at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar: The 
fee for the trip is $65 and includes the 
lecture, bus transporation and an 
orchi::stra seating th~atre ticket. To 
regi1ter for the· trip, contact CDHP at 
457-3907. 

Valentine VP 
Glenn Valentine of Glenmont was 

recently elected executive vice president ' 
of Mall Airways at the Albany County 
Airport. Mall Airways got its start at the 
South Albany Airport, Selkirk, as South 
Albany Enterprises. It now serves II 
locations in the Northeast an,d has direct 
service to· Toronto an'd Montreal. The 
company flies Piper Navaho Chieftains 
and Beec~ Aircraft 99 Airliners .. 

Help with money 
Consu.mer Credit Counseling Services, 

Inc., in its first year of operation reported 
helping 360 persons. The services include 
counseling in money, credit and debt 
management. .CCCS is located at II A 
Vatrano Rd. (off Central Ave.), Albany,' 
telephone 459-8883. 

County legislative districts: the new look 
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Due to· reapportionment, the three Albany ·County Legis
lature districts in the Town' of!Jethlehem -the 34th, 35th and 
16th - are substabtially different this year, and many voters 
will find themselves with new representatives, no matter who 

. wins. Part of the new 8th District, which primarily covers the 
· New Scotland area of Albany, is also in North Bethlehem. Sal 

Garufi is the Democratic incumbent and Paul Fontane is the 
· Republican challen'ger. Spotlight map 

More budget criticism 
Democr~tic · town board candidate 

Barbara Smith continued her criticism of 
the. tentative 1984 Bethlehem town 
budget, contending Friday that the town 
oould lower property taxes by 20 percent 
"when taking Into -consideration the 
million dollar surplus." -

Dr. Smith and Superyisor Tom Corri
gan (who is runing unopposed this year) 
have been disagreeing through the media 
for the past several weeks both on the size 
of the budget surplil~ and what that 
surplus means. Corrigan has contended 
that the excCss revenue from the current· 

year- estimated now at about $650,000 
- simply is applied against next year's 
general fup.d and thus is used to lower the 

· tax rate. Similar excesses in the water, 
sewer and highway funds, figures which 
·Dr. Smith uses to come up with the 
"million dollar surplus," are applied 
against the following year's budget, 
Corrigan said. 

"Call it what you want - rollover, 
revenue- it's still slush and it's growing 
yearly," replied Dr. Smith in this week's 
press re~ease. 

"The surplus has almost doubled since 

1981. And income from county sales 
taxes has increased by 63 percent· in the 
same period. Yet, property taxes have 
continued to climb," she sajd. 

Corporate gift received 
' Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. made 

a gift to the day camp program operated 
this summer by the Eleanor Roosev"elt 
Development Services Center. Students 
for South Albany Clients, a group of 
young volunteers, received the donation, 
which was used for camp supplies and 
rental of the Bethlehem Middle ·School 
pool, according to Jack, Dennis, senioi 
.recreation~} therapist with the center. 
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Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

l.ibrary doings 

As always. the Voorheesville Public 
L~hrary is offering something for every- · 
one. 

' This Friday. Oct. 28, the library will 
. spOnsor a '"Pump'kin Bash" featuring 

Halloween films and games for area 
youngsters. Those who wish may bril1g a 
carved or decorated pumpkin to be 
judged that afternoon. Pri1.cs will ·be · 
awarded for the funniest, scariest,' largest, 
sm~llest. happiness and most' unusual 
pumpkins. The fun begins at 4 p.m. 

On Tuesdays, adults will get a chance 
to have their day at the library. Beginning 
on Tuesday, Nov. I, the library will debut 
iis "Tuesday Topics at Two" program. 
On the first Tuesday of each month 
speakers wiil be featured on topics such 
as "Old Albany," "Bed and.Breakfasi in 
Ireland" and '.'Are You 'Plugged into the 
Good Life·>" 

To begin the serie.s. Ira Freedman, 
public rel~tions specialist will speak on 
"Your Name and What it Means." The . 
program, which begins at 2 p.m. will give 
information about various famify' names 
in the United States. All adultsare invited 
to hear this free lecture .. · ~~ 

For budding writers ·in grades 2 
through 8, t.~e library is sponsoririga. 
mystery writing ,contest as ·part of its 
observance of Children'_s Book Week in 
November. Students in these gfades arc 
invited to write an original mystery, 
making sure to inClude their·name, phone 
number and grade, and take it to the 
library before Monday, Nov. 7. Those 
participati-ng may illusfrate their stories 
as they wish. Prizes will be awarded on 
Thursday, Nov.' 17, at 4 p.m. All stories 
wit be displayed at the library during 
Children's Book Week Nov. 14 through 
20. 

Firehouse goals 

Calling all goblins 

The Kiwanis Club of New Scotland 
Will give area ghosts and goblins a chance 

. to celebrate Halloween a day early. On 
· Sund~y, Oct. 30, the local men's group 

will hold its annual Halloween party at 
the elementary school from I to 3 p.m. 
Preschoolers through fourth graders are 
invited .to come in costume and take part 
·in games and ~share in refreshments. 
Prizes will be' awarqed in each ·age 
category for the funniest, scariest and 
most original costumes. 

For .information, call Jack Fairbank ~t-
765-2575. 

Even the youngest 

At about the same time the Commun
ity Nursery School of Voorheesville will 
have a family Halloween party at the 
school, located in the United Methodist 
Church. The 4-year-olds and ·their 
families will pafticiJ)ate in games and 
decorate holiday cookies. 

Sweet treat how-to 

Good news for those who always 
wanted to make a gingerbread house for 
ChristnlaS,_ but never knew quite how to 
go aboUt it. Voorheesvillfs continuing 
educatiOn program offefs the chance to 

·do just that on-four consecutive Tuesdays 
beginning Nov. I. During the three-hour 

weekly sessions, expert baker Jim Keigle 
will tell how to bake, construct and 
decorate a treat which could be a family 
treasure or priceless gift. For informa
tion. call the high school, 765-3314. 

Salve atque vale 

Last Wednesday,· members of Voor
heesville's Boy Scout Troop 73 joined ' 
together to bid farewell to. retiring Scout
master Jack Rasmussen and greet 
incoming leader Lanny Pa·rsons. The. 
boys, who usually meet in the elementary 
school on Wednesday evenings, moved 
their meeting to the Methodist Church 
for the event, giving themselves_ and their 
families more space to mark the occa
sion with a pot:-luck supper. 

Soccer -finale 

The youth soccer program sponsored 
by the Ki·wanis Club of New Scotland 
-ended with all four teams participating in 
playoff games follo.wed by a family picnic 
at the town park. 

Congratulations go to membe(s of the 
Gold Team coached by Rich Adams and 
Alan Joseph, who placed first in the 
event. Contenders were the Red Team, 
coached by Don Belcer and Gary 
Ellsworth; the. Blue Team, coached by 
Brian Rose and Jay Labelle, and the 
Green Team, coached by Mike Malark, 
Bill Hotaling and Jim Ryan. Most of the 
officiating was done by Mike Lancor 
and Jim Hladun. . 

Hladun, who coordinated the program 
said this is the fifth-year the men:'s service 
group has sponsored the p'rogram for 
students in grades 4 through 6. ·On behalf 
of the Kiwanis h<; thanked the youngsters 
who participated, the coaches who gave 
their time and talent, and the many 
boosters who turned out to cheer. 

NEws fRoM 
SElkiRk ANd 

SouTit BnltlEitEM 
Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Concert at high school 
Music enthusiasts should have a 

thoroughly enjoyable time Thursday 
evening, Oct. 27, when the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High holds its 
fall concert. Spotlighting popular tunes 
of the past and present, the program will 
be- under the direction of Brent· Wheat 
and will include the Senior Band and the 
Senior High Jazz Band. Also featured 
will be Meredith Bryant, a talented young 
musician who is first violinist with the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra. Aco 
companied by Barbara Wright, Miss 
Bryant will perform violin solos. 

The National Honor Society will have 
refreshments for sale during the brief 
intermission. The concert will begin at 8 
p.m. in the senior high auditorium. There 
is no charge for admission, and the public 
is invited to attend. 

Scenery and shopping 
Lured by the gorgeous panorama the 

· Green Mountain State provideS in the 
-~ autumn, the Sunshine Senior Citizens 

took a fall .foliage tour that led them to 
Ma-nchester; Vt., last Thursday. While 
enjoying ihe beautiful scenery, the 
Seniors also had an opportunity to visit 
the recently restored home of Robert 
Todd. Lincoln there. Touring Hildene, 
the summer home of Abraham Lincoln's 

·eldest son, was only a portion of the day's 
'.../ activities: Sidetrips to Basketville, The 

Jelly Mill, and the Cheese House in 
Arlington enabled the group to return 
home with a variety of items. 

Haunting ahead 
Beware all who dare enter! The teens of 

the First Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
Youth Group will test their courage when 
they visit the old Haunted House in 
Schenectady Oct. 29. Supervised by 
youth advisers Mary Helen and· Luther 
Fourman, the teens will leave from the 
church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, at 6 p.m. 
Saturday. As part of their Halloween 
celebration; they will visit the. Haunted 
House and then stop for a snack before 
returning to the church .. Any youth of 
junior or senior high.school age is invited 
to attend. Those wanting to join the fun 
should contact Mr. or Mrs. Fourman by 
Thursday at 767-9013 (after 5 p.m.) A 

. small f~e will be charged for admission. 

There's still time to join in the fun this 
Saturday when the New Salem Fire 
Department and its auxiliary· _Sponsor 
their annual Halloween dance. Those 
wishing to attending the ''Be.Witching 
Bash" featuring Gold Rush. m~y contact 
Judy Shearer at 765-4334 for tickets or 
information. The event will run from 9 to 
I a.m .. ·at the .firehouse on Rt. 85A. 
Tickets are $7 a person or $13 a. couple. 
Beer, "set-ups. s·nacks -"and prlz;es· .aFe 
includeq. · ,,, .. ~-

~ oorheesville inaugurated its new bike path between the elementary school and high 
school on Saturday with appropriate ceremonies and some trial runs by bikers and 
joggers of all ·ages: The nearly two-mile bike path was constructed 1>Y the state 
Department of Transportation. Tom Howes 

Dance to 'old' tunes 
;A fall dance sponsored by Seikirk·Fire 

Co. No, 1- will be held at the Selkirk 
Firehouse, Maple' Ave., on Saturday, 

·Substantial Reductions!· - . ~ .· . / 

%C:)C'i!.NIC·~ 7)1T~TIC 
. · . ·, 1984 WINTER CRUISES · 

FROM. FLORIDA 
Home Lines announces substantial reductions on·winter Caribbean cruises from Fort Lauderdale 

Roridaasfollows:- . • 

MV ATLANTIC RATE REDUCTIONS (Liberian Registry) , 

$1200.00 per cabin reduction on 32--day round trip Panama Canal cruise from Fort Lauderdale· 
on February 2nd. · 

$600.00 per cabin reduction on one way Panama Canal cru1ses Februruy 2nd from Fort 
Lauderdale and February 18th from Los Angeles 

$400.00 per cabin reduction on Caribbean cruises January 24th, March 5th. 15th, 24th and 
April3rd. . . . 

$300.00 per cabin rEK_!uctionon January 2nd &day cruise to SanJuan and St. Thomas. 

Free air from 53 cities on ¢1 ATLANTIC 9 to 16 day Clllises. 

SS OCEANIC NOW OFFERS FREE AIR (Panamanian Regis!ry) 

Home Unes announces free air from 53 cities on all OCEANIC 7 or 8 day cruises except the 
December 23rd Christmas Cruise. The OCEANIC fly/cruise program is now identical to the 
ATLANTIC's published program for9to 16dayauises. 

Additional 5% grOLip reduction now granted tor following OCEANIC cruises;· JanuaJY 28th; 
Februaly 4th, Februaly 11th, Februaly 25th, Man:h 31<1 Mall:h 1Qtb. March 17th, March 24th and 
March31st, . . . 

(518) 439-231& Delmar Travel Bureau . (5181 439-2236 
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There's no trick to·· 
this treat! 
Halloween parties are fun, and sturdy Hallmark 
paper partyware makes them-easy, too! 
Our "Ghooly Ghost" design is frightfully festive 
and mal<es clean-up a snap!. 

© 1983 Hallmark cards, Inc. 

:!PAPER. .Mill. 
DELAWARE PLAZA 41N123 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

.FO.RtNSUAANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's 'important to have re
placement cost on your 
home and it's just as 
impOrtant to have 

on your home contents., 
.·Cali us tor a quota. 

439-9958' 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 



Nov. 5. Music of the '50's and '60's will be 
provided by the Jeff Spencer Band, a 
local group. Dimcing will begin at 9 p.m., 
am! Will continue through I a.m. Tickets 
·may be purchased in advance by contact
ing Bob Weddell, 767-3042, ·or Elsie 
Wilsey, 767-9545. 

Evening orl wheels. 

The RCS Elementary Parent-Teacher· 
Organization of both northern Hnd 
southern areas are sponsoring a family 

· nigtlt ~f rollerskating a~.1Guptill's; RL 9,_ 
Latham. on Nov. 9 .. Pnvate transporta-

.. tion is necessary for the event, from 7 to 
w· p.m. PaTents are encouraged to . .,. 
part!cipate. There is a begihners' rink and -
the disco area will be open if .a large 
enoUgh group attends. Skate rental is 
included in the $3 admission charge. 
Advance tickets will be. available until· 
Nov. 3 by contacting Llmrna Milburn, 
767-9018, or Waynett Engel, 767-23'16. 
Tickets ~Jso will be sold at the door. 

., 'Country Sto.re'. slated 

I 

from I to 5 p.m. at the Bethlehem Lodge, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk. Anyone wishing to rent 
booth space may do so by calling Rita 
Townsend, 462-2864. 

Large goblins 
·u you're anywtie~e in the area of. the 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge Saturday night, 
'don't be too surprised if you see some· 
rather large ghosts and goblins wander
ing around _: it will probably ju~t be 
some of your friends and neighbors. 
Actually. it:s all just. part of the fun 
planned by the lodge, which is holding an 
adult Halloween masquerade party 
beginning at 8 p.m. ·oct.- 29. Music for 
dancing will be provided by J.F. & Co. 
Prizes will be awarded for best costumes. 

· Date for pinocle 
/ 

-'\ Have you ever played ·round robin 
pinocle? Wo_rd has it that if you haven't, 
you~ve missed something, and if you have 
played before, you know you can expect a 
Jot of fun and laughter. The Adults Only 
Fellowship group will have an evening of 
round robin pinocle Saturday, Nov. 5 .. 

·The time is 7:30p.m., the place is the First 
Reformed Church of· Bethlehem. audi
torium. The cost of the evening is just one 
prize per pe'rson - anything under $2 
such as note paper, ~ey rings, pens, etc. 
Anyone planning to attend is asked to 
call Colle"n Janssen, 767-3406. 

· Good eating 
· The menu for Senior .Projects of Extension's 68th 

Ravena beginning Thursday will be: The Alpany County Cooperative 
Thursday - pea soup, baked haddock Extension\ 6gth annual meeting will 
with lemon butter, baked potato, carrots; ·follow a buffet 'dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday - oven-fried chicken, Spanish saturday. Oct. 29. at" the Resource 
rice;Brussel sprOuts; Monday- chiCken Development Tenter in Voorheesville.· 
noodle soup, barbeCued beef on a bun, Dr. Lucinda- Noble, director of the state 

The time is drawing near for the aiulual 
Country Store sponsored by the auxiliary 
of Elks Lodge 2233. The "store" has 
become a popular· attraction each 
autumn, offering a_ large. selection of 
merchandise for purchase. This year the 
event will take place Sunday, Nov.' 13, 

French fries, broccoli; Tuesday - Veal Cooperatt\c Extension, will speak. I he ·Denizens of the Old Haunted Church in 
p3rmesan, spaghetti With tomato sauce, busmess meetmg at 8:30p.m. will prov1de Voorheesville are ,.,aiting 1 to greet the 
tossed salad; Wednesday·- roast pork. an opportunity for county residents· tO intrepid this weekend,. courteS)' of the 
with gravy, applesauce, ffiashed .potato; talk with Extension personnel and also to Youth Group .of St. Matthew's Church. 
carrots; ThurSday- chicken chow me in, vote for.directors; Any county resident IS The spooks and ghOuls in the old church 
steamed. rice, Chinese noodles; soy sauce, ·or oldCr is eligibl~ to vote. For i.nforri1a- on Pleasant St. will \onlcome Visitors 
Chinese vegetables. tion:call 765-3635. · Friday, Saturda)· and Sundaj· nenings. 

·MARIANI'S NURSERY 
State Farm Rd. Rt. 155 

Voorheesville; N.Y. . . 
Open 7 Days 765-4970 

- · · · Fall Planting Tiine 
Landscape Siz€ Fresh DUg Stock 

Thousands to Choose From 
. You Plant or 
_ . We Will Plant 

(· ... ~ .......... . 
SHADE TREES 

LOrge Quantity of 

Biue Spruce 
Austrian Pine 

RAGG-WOOL· 

Tolls 

$1898 $2195 
l- XXL BASIC

RAGG SWEATERS 
~.classic sweater made of 85% ;.,ool and 
nylon .for extra ~trength. ·An honest. tough, 
dependable sweater. ·Designed for comfort 
during physical activities in cold weathe!. 

640 Central Ave., Albany . 

SCilifter~•s 

r---------~--------~----------------------------~----. 

Take Home The 
' . . . ' 

Rockwell· 

· NOwisthetimetoopenOrreactivateyour 
Christmas Club account for 1984. Do it 
at )'laUonal Savings Bank and we'll give•. 
you ,your first Christmas present of 

·the year. 

It's a gift you and your family will be sure 
to treasure for many holidays to come: 
the beloved Norman Rockwell's famous 
"freedom from Want" illustration, im· 
printed o~ a 1 O·inch, deep-dish, oven~proof 
pie baker. And this unique sUce of Americana . 
is all yours for m!'king the $1Q initial deposit 
to open or reactivat~ your National SaVings · 
Bank 1964 Christmas Club account. 

Of Course, there are many'other great reasons for 
choosing the family bank for your Yuletide savings.·' 
Once your account re~ches $5Q, it-will start earning 51;2% 
interest(5. 75% effective annual yield). And if you have at least 
that amount in yo~;~r account by September 1, 1984, there's no 
service charge. Best of all, unlike most banks; National Savings 
requires no set deposit: you detennine the aniount you Want to ·deposit 
every week. 

' 
Sovisitany·of our conveniently located offices and open your NSB Christmas Club account today. Then take 
home that special Norman Rockwell spirit. Remember, the 1 984'holidays are closer than you think! 

' . . 
-. 

'.• . .' .• 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
.~oard, second and fourth Wed· 
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed· 
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p .. fTl., Town Hall, 445 
DelaWare Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
.weekdays. 

TltE . . c l d SpoTliGhT A EN. AR. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays. New Scotland Pres
byteriaQ Church. At. 85, 7 p.m·. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at Beth
lehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave ... Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

S~udent Concert, at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High 
School. 8 p.m. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at& 
p.m., Planning Commission, Bethlehem Ae.cycllng toWn· 
third Tuesday at 7 prlll., Zoning garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
Board,second a_nd fourth Tues· sliould be tied, cans flatten"ed, 
day at 7 p.m when agenda war· bottles cleaned with m'etal and 
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor· plastic foam removeC. Tuesday 
heesville Ave. and Wednesday 8 a.m. • noon; 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 

· 8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board ol Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.ll)., Town Hall, 8t. 
85. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month-; 7:30 p.m., at the 
district offices in the high 
school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month a,t 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offic;;es, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

I 
FoOd Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, SE!I
kirk, call767-2243, 436-8289 or 
167-9140 (after 5 p.in.). 

Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Bethlehem.Laridfill, open 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
closed Sundays and .holidays. 
Resident perm1t required, per: 
mils available at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, open' 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident permit required,. per
mits available at Town Hall. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere. at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Monday through Friday. 1-4:30 
p.m. during school year. Call 
439-2238. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.rn. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins at 
439-8096. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural e~ents easily accessible' 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community ser~iCe by the GenefaJ Electric Co 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"The Last of the Red Hot Lovers" (Neil S1mon comedy from 
Riverview Productions), St. Andrew's Dinner Theater, 
10 N. Main Ave., Albany. Oc:t. 28-30 and Nov. 4·6, dinner 

. at 7 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 5 p.m. Sundays. Reser
vations. 462-3822. 

"The Glass Menagerie" (Tennessee Williams captured in th1s 
first production of Capital Rep's season). Market Theater, 
111 N. Pearl St .. Albany, Oc:t 29 through. Nov. 20 {TueSdays· 
Saturdays. 8 p.m., Sundays, 2:30p.m:) Box oft ice. 462-4534 

MUSIC 

Capitol Chamber Artists play at Albany Institute of History 
and Art, music of J.S. Bach, Oc:t. 26, 12:10 p.m. (final 

· concert in series). 

Paillard Chamber Orchestra (French ensemble plays works by 
Vivaldi. Bellini, Debussy and Mozart). Union ColleQe 
Memorial Chape!, Oct 27, 8 p.m. 

~Billy Taylor Trio (versatile jazz group). The Egg. Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. Tickets, Community Box 
Office or Egg box office, 473-3759. · 

Cindy Mangsen (traditional and contemporary folk), Eighth 
Step Coffee House, 362 State St., Albany, Oct 29,8:45 p.m. 

"A Masked Ball" (Lake George Opera Festiv"al's evening of 
Verdi arias), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady,""Oct. 29,. 
8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

ART 
"Recognition: Faces and_ Places" (color photographs by 

Charles Traub), University Art Gallery., State,... UniVersity 
at Albany, Nov. 1 through Dec. 16 (hours T ;.~esday-Friday 
9-5 p.m., Thursdays open to 8 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays 
1-4 p.m.) · 

Larry Kagan, metal sculptures, Albany Academy Gallery, 
Academy Rd., Albany, through Nov.11. 

Faculty exhibit, Kruesi.A.rt Gallery, Art Building, Union College, 
through Nov. 18. 

Recent Arrivals (Kipniss, Altman, Babbitt. Schurr. Bowden. 
McKnight and others), Posters Plus Gallery, Robinson 
Square, Blbany, through October. 

Rhoda Sanders, painti~s, Dietel Gallery, Emm~ Willard 
School, Troy, through Nov. 5. 

Lorraine SchaPiro (Delmar artist exhibits watercolors and 
gouache\· Learning Resources Center, Hudson Valley 
Community College. T"roy. through October. 

"In Search of the Picturesque: 19th centwy Images of Industry 
Along the Hudson River Valley" {70 drawings, watercolors, 
oils and oil sketches by American painters), Albany In
stitute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, 
through Nov. 27. 

"Twentieth Century Ornamental Painters andGabrics," Museum 
of Early American Decoration, 19 Dove St., Albany, Wed· 
nesdays through Fridays 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays 
noon to 3 p.m. 

"Dutch ·painting in the Age of Rembran9t" (on loan from the 
Metropolitan Museuni of Art), Albany Institute· ·of History 
an·d Art, !25 Washington Ave., Albany, through Oct. 30. 

SELKIRK, NEW YORK 1215~ 

An E.qual Opportunity Employer 
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Aasem.,.yman Larry Lllne's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terrr., 
Delmar, open Mondays 10a.m. 
-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl .. 
Can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
r.:ept. June; -July, Augus.t and 
December, 7:30_p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offer~d by residents.of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency,. 439-3578. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county. city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail r~gis
tration ·forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, froin 
p"olitical part.i,es, from the 
League of Women vOters and 
from bo8rds of election. The 
comp!eh~d form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
lnformcition, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591.' 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
pentiat. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger

: lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

·Investment Seminar, Edward 
LaVarnway of First Albany 
Corp. on "Investing Through 
Options," Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. Free. 

Job Club meets Wednesdays . 
at Bethlehem Public Library, 
7-9 p.m. 

Photographic· lighting Work· 
shop, second in five-part series. 
for beginners with 35mm cam
era, Five Rivers Center,. Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar. 7 p.m. $5 
registration. 457-:6092. 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER29 

Old Haunted Church, Pleasant 
St., VoorheesvHie, 4-9 p.m. 
75 cents admission. 

"Bewitching Bash," at New 
Salem Fire Dept., At. 85A, 9p.m. 
to 1 a.m. $7 for singles. $13 
for couples. Information, 765-
4334. 

Church Ham Dinner, at Com-. 
munity United Methodist, Sling
erlands. 5-7 p.m. $6 adults, 
$4 children. Reservations. in-· 
formation, 439-1766. 

Silhouettes by Mame artist Kay 
Housel, by ~ppointment, Sling
erlands Methodist Church, 1497 
New Scotland Rd. Information, 
439-3306 after 1 p.m. 

Resume-wi'iting Workshop,, at 
Bethlehem Public Library, by 
career counselor Karen Maher, 
10 a.m. Free. Registration by 
Oct. 27, 439-9314. 

Neighborhood Garage Sale, 
sponsored by aux-iliary of North 

. Bethlehem Firehouse, School
house Rd., 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Re-
fteshments available. ..... 

Last Acre Ceremony, public 
. observance· of completion . of 
Albany County Soil Survey's 
field work and mapping,. at 
Resource Development Center, 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 

'.'Anything Goes," studenf
faculty athletic contest spon
sored by Key Club at Bethle
hem Central High School, 7:30 
p.m. $2 admission at the door. 

Old Haunted Church, Pleasant 
. St., Voorheesville, 6-9 p.m. 

75 cents admission. 

Welcome Wagon; newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call,7a5-
9640 for a Welcome WaQon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Trumpeter Guy Touvron will be featured_with violinist 
Gerard Jarry when the Paillard Chamber Orchestra 
performs Thursday at 8 p.m. at Union College's Memorial 
Chapel. The ensemble from France has made about 250 
recordings and performs more than 100 concerts a year, 
under subsidy from the French gover.nmeni. 

Halloween Films and Pumpkin 
Contest, Voorheesv.ille Public· · 
Library, 4 p.m. Free. 

Delmar Progress Club, drama 
group visits Ohav Shalom- Re
tirement Home, 7:30p.m .... , . ..,,,·~ 

Silhouette Art, Maine artist 
Kay Housel, by appointment, 
at Slingerlands United Metho
dist Church, New Scotland Rd. 
Information, 439-3306 after 

Specia,l On~ CIIIIIMI\ 

• Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• "There Was Always Sun Shining 
Someplace: Ufe In the Negro Baseball 

' Leagues" 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

• Diamonds In the Sky (premiere} 
Friday, 9 jim. 

• Newtori's Apple (premiere) 
Saturda_y, 8 p.m. 

• The Making of 8 Conti-nent (premiere) 
· Monday, 8 p.m. 
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Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television lor a better community-

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

New Scotland ElkS Lodge meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
at Voorheesvitle Rod and Gun 
Club, 8 p.m. 

Clarksville Boy scOut Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Ch.urch, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

·THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 

New Scotland Town Civic Assn. 
fourth Thursday, Room 104, 
Voorheesville High School, at 
7:30 p.m. Discussion of town 
issues; all residents welcome. 
Travelogue, slide presentation 
on vacationing in the West, 
at Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30. 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
SChool apen House, for P.a·r
ents of seventh and eighth 
graders, at the school, 7:30p.m. 

1 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Farmer's Market, fresh produce 
and crafts, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church parking lot,
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-
1 p.m. Fridays. 

Family-style Meatloaf Dinner. 
at Bethlehem Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
5-7 p.m. $5 adults, $2.50 chil-

, dren; informatioli, 439-3931. 

Distinctive Designer Jewelrv .. _ 
- . offered exclusively by 

THEORIENTAL LINE 

•Antique•Ethnic•Semi Precious Stones 
neckless designed and strung in our wc•rkroclm'·JIII' 

Art • Fine Obj'ects • JewelrY • 

THE ORIENTAL LINE 
295 Hamilton Street • Albany 

On Robinson Square 
2 Hours Free Parking 

462-3463 
I 

.. 



Delmar Rotary meets T!.!es
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. "' 

WEpNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

Bethlehem Business Women's 
Club meets first Wednesday of 
month at Albany Motor Inn, At. 
9W. Albany, 6 p.m. social_ hour_ 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 8 p.m. 

Red Croaa Bloodmobile, Voor- ~ 
heesville HiQh . School gym, 
9:30 a.m·.-3:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hilt, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
days in July and August). 

Central Delmar Neighborhood 
Association, Delmar Key Bank 
Community Room .. 7:30.--p.._.m. 
Information, 439-7749. 

Photographic Composition, 
third in five-part series, Five 
Rivers Center. Game Far'm Rd .. 
Delmar, 7 p.m. $5 registration .. 
457-6092. -
New Scotland Historical A'sso
ciation meets. with slide lecture 
On Albany area art, Old School
house, New Salem, 8 p.m 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
' . 

·John Ainsworth of Delnlar has a· solo role in' a 
perfornl~nce of A 1/elujia · _that will· be p~esented on 
Saiurday at 7:30 p.m. at the Delmar Reformed Church. 

. Turkey Dlnnef and Fair, First 
Relorrned Church of Bethle
hem, ·_-dinner, 5-7 p:m-. fair. 
3~8:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art· Aaaocialion, 
T1sh Shipp_ demonstrates fram
ing ·and matting- at Northeast 
Franiing Shop, 243 Delaware 
Ave ... 7:30 p.m. Information·, 
439·41.17 ... 

._.More than · 40 area chutches are represented in the 100-
voice choir. directed b~· Bill \\'omer,"executive director of. 
Christian ·Music Ministrifs of Feura Bu.sh. The concert is 
open to tbe public at no charge; an ~ffering will be 
accepied. 

investment Seminar, Kenneth· 
'Leichlnan of First AlbanY Corp. 
discusses tax shelters. at Beth
lehem Public libni'ry, 7:30·p.m. 
Free. 

Fair and Chlc:ken Supper, at 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura BUsh, 4:30.·6:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-2046. · 

, Bird Seed PickuP, for orders 
·from Five Rivers'·Environmentat 

Center, Game Farm Rd., Del
m<i.r, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

"AIIeluji~ - A ·Pi-alse Gathering 
for Believers,'' choral concert 
by Christian Music Ministries 
of·F€ura Bush, at Delmar Re
formed Church,- 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

Church YoUth Group Trip, from 
First Reformed Church of Beth· 
lehem to Sc-henectady haunted 
house~ 6 p.m. 

·Albany County Cooperative 
Extension Annual Meeting, 
business meeting, speaker, 
buffet dinner, at Resource De
velopment Center, ·At. 85A and 
Martiri Rd., VoorheeSville, 6:30 
p.m. Reservations. 765-3635. 

SUNDAY, DCT()BER 30 

Bible Film Series contif"jues 
at Delmar Reformed Church, 
Delaware Ave., 8:30 and 11:15 
a.m., 7 p.m. _·$5 registration. 
Information. 439-9929. 

Children's Halloween Party at 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge, At. 144, 
Selkirk. 

Old Haunted Church, Pleasant 
St.,· vOorheesvit"le, 3-8 p.m. 
Adm_ission 75 cents. 

- ChHdren's Halloween Party 
sponsored by New Scotland 
Kiwanis for preschoolers-grade 
4, :St Voorheesville Elementary 
School, 1.:3 p.m-. 

· Halloween-·· PartY, sponSored' 
by Slingerlands Fire Dept., 
movies, candy, cider -cit. fire
house, 7-10 p.m. Free. 

"HalloWeen 'Parties, for- pre· 
schoolers, 11 a.m.; afterschool. 
4 p.m., at Bethlehem Public 

· Library. ~ • · ' 

Career and Educ8Uon Advise
ment, Mondays and Wednes
days by appointment, Bethle
heni Public Li~rary, 6-9 p.m. 

Elsmere Haunted HOuse. with 
play, movies, treatS and poster 
contest, Elsmere Fire House, 
6:30-9 p.m. -, 

. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&.AM, 
first and th1rd Tuesdays, Del· 
mar Masonic Temple. - ... 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's ClUb, 
first Tuesdays, Five· Rivers En
vironmental Center,· Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

'Your Name and_ What It Means,· 
adult 1 afternOon lecture series 
continues on first Tuesday of 
month at Voorheesville Public 
Library, 2 p.m. Free. 

Mothers'. Time Out, Chi-istian 
support group for mothers of 
preschoolers meets TuesqayS 
at Oetmar Reformed Church, 
386 DelaWare Ave., 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 
439-9929. 

Microcomputer Orientation,' 
required for town re~ide_nts 
wishing to use Bethlehem Pub-. 
lie Library's Apple II, at the 

;library •. 7-9 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, NDV_EMBER 4 

Children's Filnls', lor"p-reschciol
ers. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.; 
for school-age, 4 p.m .. !3eth
lehem ~ublic Library 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Contra and Country Dancing, 
sponsored by O)d Soilgs lt:JC., 
workshop for advanced contras 
3·5 p.m .. $2;..d<i.nce, 8:30 p.m., 
$3.50, at United Methodist 
Church, Maple Ave., Voorhees
ville.' lnformation;,765-419-3t~~ 
Roast Beef Dinner, at Bethle
hem .Grange, At. 396, Beckers 
Corners, 4 p.m 

"Basics of Bird Feeding," Five 
Rivers Center workshop on 
types of feed~rs and seed, anQ 
bird identification. Game Farm 
A~· .. Delmar; 10 a.m. Free. 

"The Seeds of Change," guided 
hike at Five . Rivers Center. 
Delmar, 2 p."m., weather per
mitting. -Free. ' . 

Fall Dance, at Sel_kirk Fire Co. 
No.1, 9 p.m.-1 a.!:" 

Adult FellowShip, at First Re
formed Church of Bethlehem, 
7:30p.m. · · 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

Pancake Race; 3.5:..mile road 
race and 1-mile childr€n's race 
through Delmar, sponsored by_ 
Hudson-Mohawk .Road Runners 
Club, 9 a.m. Information, 489· 
2053. 

Franco-American and Quebec 
Heritage Lecture( "Cursing and · 
Swearing_: The French Lan- · 
gua:ge and Religion-in Quebec," 
-Bethlehem Public library, 2-3 
p.m. Free. 

RIVERVIEW PRODUCTIONS 
Pn•st•nts 

Mel WiiCove as 
"Tbe Last of tbe Red Hot Lovers" 

Neil Simon's Comedy 
Featuring: Justine Caldes. Mary Keane 

and Svlvia Horwitz 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31 

"The Natural History Ot HallO
ween," open house featuring 
o·w! prowls and star walks at 
Five Rivers EnVironmental Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 
6:30·9 p.m. Free. Information, 
457-6092. 

Ocl. 28-29~30r-l'io\-·:4-5-6 
(Dinner Fri., Sat. 7 p.m., Sun. 5 p.m.) 

Complete Diimer & Full Show 
Still ooly ... $14.95 

(Group Rates AVailable) 
ST. ANDREW'S DINNER THEATER 

10 Nortb Main A\"enue, Albany 
RESERVATIONS 462-3822 

JOIN THE CROWD AT ST. PAUL'S 
Ira( 001b Wimr Jnzanr & 1hmtlg linnrr 

. SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1983 tO:OO A.M. through 7:00P.M. 

The Door Prize is a Cathedral Window Quilt 
Bakery, Candy, Craf~s. Big Stuff Flea M arkCt 

and a lot more. 

I
. " I SPAGHETTI AND 

LUNCH - DINNER RESERVATIONS MEATBALL DINNER 
11.30 AM to 1·30 = ~ Required by Nov 2, 1983 · 6:00P.M. 
(No R~servO/wm Nee e J Tel. ~63~2257 - (Lim"ited Seating) 

' - . 
ST. PAUL'S -THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER 

11 Hackett Boulevard, Albany, N.Y.· ' 

'-, ·"> I'\ '• ~ 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby A'reas 

WE_DNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Latin Americ8 Through Film, 
"Am-ericans in Transition"' and 
·"EI Salvador: Another Vietnam," 
sponsored by CDHP, at Albany 
Public Library, 6:30p.m. 

All-Star' Irish Cabaret,- Irish 
musicians and comedians per
form to benefit LaSalle School· 
for,Boys, at Empire State Plaza 
Convention Center. 8\p.m. $7 
admission at door.lnformation, 
489~4731. 

Halloween Square Dance, cos
tumes· optional at Altamont 
Station Squares dance, former 
Guilderland Elemefllary School. 
At. 20, 8 p.m. Information, 
439-6476. • 

Halloween Party, sponsored by_ 
Honest Weight· Food Coop, 
costurrles op.tional,·_at eba chap
ter house; Hudson Ave. at Lark 
St.,. Albany, 8 p.'m. Information, 
465-0383. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 ·~Folklore by the Fireside," 
stories and legends foi- childre·n 
at Crailo' State Historic Site, 
Riverside Ave .. Rensselaer, 7 
p.m.·· Free. Information, 463-
8738. 

· Halloween Costume Parade for 
young and old, with·Cranb~erry 
the Clown, at Stuyvesant Plaza, 
2 p.'m .. 

"The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly: Looking at Contemporary 
Art," critic Nci€1 Suter lectures 
o.n art trends, HarmanuS Bleeck
er Center, -19 Dove St., 7:30 p.r:n 

Jawbone Reading Series, poet
playwright Michael Blitz, do~
toral student at SUNY A, reads 
from his play, '"The Favor," 
noon-1 p.m. in Humanities 354 
Free_ "" . 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 

BeOefit-Raquetball Tourna
ment, three-day event to help 
American Heart Association, 
at Club East, East Greenbush. 
information, 477-2741 or 869-
1961 

-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 

Halloween Window Painting, 
at Stuyvesant Plaza·. 

"Fall and Winter Gardening-
.. Dig in," slide lecture by Robert 

Beyluss of Greene CountY Co
operative 'Extension, at State 
Museum. Empire State Plaza. 

-10:30 a.m. Free. 

Distinguished Service Race, 
eight-m_ile race sponsoreQ_ by 
Hudson-Mohawk Road Run
ners Club, at SUNY A campus, 
~p.m. 

Spaghetti Dinner, sponso.red 
by St. Patnck's Church, at 
Knights of ColUmbus, 95 Main 
St., Ravena, 1-6 p.m. $5.25 
adults. $3 children. 

Loudonville, Halloween Party, 
costume contests. games and 
pumpkin carving, 2-4 p.m.; 
haunted .house, 1-8 p.m., at St. 
Pius Sctwol gym, Upper Lou-
don Rd. · 

Concerned Friends of Hope 
House, self-help su'pport group 
for parents of substance abu
se'rs. Ci:lpital District Psychia

. tric Center. 75 New Scotland 
Ave .. Albany. 7:30 p,.m. Thurs
days. Information, 465~2441.· 

Montessori School Open House .r MONDAY,·ocTO.BER 31 · 

for. prospective students and.~ Chinese Cooking WorkShOp, 
the1r parents. at the school. how to cook egg rolls, .fried 
633 Morr1s St., Albany, 1-3 p.m. ric8 and· cashew chicken with 
Information, 482-1628. dumplings, Rensselaer County 

"Manel," illustrated talk on 
Manet exhib1t at Metropoiitan 
Museum_ of .. Art 1n New York 
City, at Albariy Public Library, 
12:15 p.m 

Holiday B8zaar and Garage · Council for the Arts, 189 2nd 
Sale, 9:30 a.rn .. Italian dinner St., ·Troy, $11 lee. Information, 
3:30-7 p.m .. at Calvary Meth- 273-0552. 

"Sharing and C8rinQ," support 
group for post-cardiac·patients 
and their families, 'at Sl. Am
brose Church library. Old Lou
don Rd., Latham, 7:30 p.m._ 

odist Church. W Lawrence and· 
Morris sts .. Albany. Informa-
tion, 482-0486 . 
Russell Sage Open House tours 
and Presentations on lln'ancial 
aid and student lile, lor pros
pective applicants. at the col
lege's Schacht Fin.e Arts Cen· 

~'Lobbying loi" Environment," ter, 9:30a.m. Information. 270-
lecture by Judith Enck, execu- 2218. 

":mplre State College Informs
. !ion ·session, SUNY school 
ansWers questions at 155 Wash
ngton Ave . ." Albany, noon. ln
iormatiori, 447-6746. 

Railroad Pensioners Club, to 
:neet at Albany YMCA, ~275 
Nashington AVe., 2 p.m: Infor
mation. 439-6369 ... -

live director of Environmental Loudonville Haunted House,' 
Planning l:obby, at Union Col- at St. Pius School gym, Upper 
l~ge Humanities Bldg 11 F. Loudon Ad:. 6-9 p.rn. $1 admis- . 
7:30p.m. Information, 370-6288. sion, free for adults with more . 
Lunch with the Arts, College of -:than two children. 

"How to Develop the Promo
Ilona! 'Tools Of-...Your Craft Bus
Iness,'' workshop for crafts
people, at AlbanY ·ceramic In
stitute, 305' Hamilton St.. in 
Robinson Square, 6:30p.m. Saint Rose Chaplain Tom Bei- "Black Magic-Which is the 

ardi discusses student trip to witch?" holiday drafna, song, 
Greece and Egypt at college's magic and films for whole fam
Picotte Gallery, 324 State St.. ily. at State Museum. Empire 
Albany,,12:15 p.m. Free. State Plaza. 1-4:30 p.m. Free 

Reading by Poet-Journalist "The Male Executive In Mid
Carolyn Forche, at Bush cen- Life Transition," one-da'y sem; 
ter, Russell Sage College. Troy, inar at State .University at Al-
3 p.m. Free. · bany, 8·30 a.m.-4:30p.m. lnfor-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 mation and registration. 455-; 

··something for Everyone," two-, 
day fair, auction_ to bene_fil 
Child's Hospital Nursing Home, 
at nursing home auditorium, 
25 Hackett Blvd.,- Albany. 10 

. a.m.-4 p.m. 

Halloween Window Painting, 
three days of fun at Stuyvesant 
Plaza. 

6121. 
Historic Albany Foundation 
Bus Trip through southern 
"Vermont, open to public. Res
ervations $31.50, call463-0622. 

Crafts Fair, to benefit Com· 
munity Human Services, at 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High 
School, Lake Hill Rd., 10·a.m.· 
4 p.m: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 · 

"Hallelujah Trail," Western 
film starring Lee Remick and 
Burt Lancaster. Albany Public 
Library, 2 and 7:30p.m. Free . 

"Home Care lor. the Elderly: 
The Possibilities," internist or: 
David Hornick lectures at Insti
tute on ·Ma·n and Science Gug
genheim building, Rensselaer
ville, 7:30p.m. Free: 

Health SystemS Agency Pub
_llc Meeting for comments about 
regional health plan for 1984-
85, at Memorial Hospital north 
wing conference room. North
ern Blvd .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 

~------.:-:--~---.--

Stuyvesant Plaza Presents: 

ACOSTCJME 
PARADE! 

as pint of our 
1983 HALLOWEEN HAPPENING 

Sunday, October 30 
at 2:00 p.m.; 

Join the throng of 
masquei·aders of a// ages 
gathering at Stuyt•esant Plaza 
{or a gala Costume Parade 
led by Cranberry the • ' Clown. 

Ttiere wi// be prizes. -. 

I 
' ., 
I 
I 
I 

treats and entertainment 
_ , . so meet in front of 
The Bank of New York at 
2 p.m. 

While you ·re here. iake 
time to enjoy the bewitching 
Halloween creations painted 
on our stpre wi0dows. 

• ' • t 
• • t 
f 

• 
• f 
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TreatJng trickste~s might help joyous time to be celebrated, but rathe~.a 
dangerous and serious time against which 
one must pro.tect kids and pets and 
precious posse~1sons. 

Fan has fallen uP~n us again with its 
clear and not So hot ·sunny days, its star
filled nights clouded only by wisps of 
chimney smoke dabbing our nostril_S with 
fireplace fragrances; its transition of 
color from green lawns to patchwork 
qUilts of rainbow leaves - and Hall-

.. oween. 

As, I presume, many ·of you, I have 
fond memories of that hallowed Amer
ican evening celebrating the light side of 
witches and goblins: apple harvests and 
cider fcsts,jack-o'-lanterns and shocks.of 
corn. Sadly, the shocks of Halloween 
these days are less often of corn and more 
often of the_ seamy side of human natun:. 
The hallowed evenin·g has tUrned into the 
hellish .evening. 

I 

Sadly, the shocks· of 
·Halloween these days are 
less . often . of corn and 
more often of. the seamy 
side of human naiure. 

Now I'm not referring tO the ''tricks" 
,>ortion of that unrefusable offer m.ade by 
costumed sprites spilling out across the 
nation's streets on Halloween. I don't 
re"c~ll. any ·of. our· neighbors Pressing 
charges agaiti.st tras~ overturners or 
window soapers. When the deeds of 
derring-do surpassed generally accept
able limits in our niche ofthe world. Such 
as pulling up prized nora or breaking a 
garage window pane or slashing the tires 
of• the neighborhood grouch, then 
suitable parental punishment would be 
meted out upon discovery of the villi3.ns.· 

Then th.ere were the creative mischief 
. makers·whose convert .exploits on the eve 

of eves pr9vidi!d schooL.cafeteria chatter 
for weeks after. One of the more popular~ 
tricks-was to tape 'a fishline tO someone's 
living room window, preferably a picture 
window, and string it out tautly to the 
hiding place in nearby bushes. By 
running one's ~ail :across the line, the 
vibrati9n created 'would cause the 
window to drone and ·clatter. When. t~e 

FA.Mily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

occupants looked out the window, they· 
:Would see nothirlg due to the ''-invisi
bility" of the tape and the fish line.' The 
only giveaway was usually the giggling· 
and muffled _hysteric's of the perpetrators. 

Fihally. there were the Bigtime Pro
ducers of Halloween extravaganzas. at 
least one in every neighb9rhood. These 

' were folks who probably also won the 
prize for· most. elabprate decofations at 

· Christmas. Their production numbers 
included sound effects at the front door, 
bedsheet ghosts that would charge across 
the•porch on a string and pulley, and the 
best. fun of all, a haunted house which. 
.took all those little people with enough 
courage .on a trail through the front. 
hallways, dowri the cellar stairs, through 
a Maze around the furnace, up the back 
stairs and out the back -door to the 
driveway. We loved tripping.over stuffed; 
pillows on the noor of those scary, dark. 
trails. in our ~eighbor~s home. We 
slirieked when our faces were brushed by 

~"witches' hair .. hu~g from the. ceiling. 
Luminescent gloves serit shiVers down 
our Spiries and the .. monster"' ·whose 
awesome shape. was outlined by a 
nashlight would suddenly innate from a 
hidden vacuum ·cleaner and send us 
scurrying up the back stairs out the door. 

, Perhaps the most fun, though, was 
sifting through the bounty of .. treats" we 
collected on o"ur masquerade trek. We · 

-valued· above all the few candy apples 
we'd get, full-size candy bars and money. 
But the rest of the booty was great, too; 
and we loved it all. So did our parents . 

. The only ihing they seemed to show 
concern about was if the_ weather were 
nasty or cold, if we were being moderate 
in our behaviors. and our appetites, and 
whenever strangers from· another part of 
town came. knocking at.the door. "Can't 

TOLLGATE ICE CREAM & 
. COFFEE SHOP 

/ 

I 

20 FLAVORS 
Including Pumpkl~:t and Cinnamon Apple 

Home-made Ice Cream, of course 
Lunch and Dinner evary'day)1·a.m. to 10 p.m. 

• f ' • ' .. . 
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they stay .in their own neighborhood'? 
They come to our part of town because 
they think we're rich and they11get better 
treats. I doil't trust them. You don't know 
what they'll do if they don't get what they 

.want." 

Then came the horror stories of razors 
in· apples and pins in candy bars. Parent~ 
-became less concerned with lacing their 
toddlers' shoes than they were about 
some "sicko"· lacing the candy with 
poison or drugs. Fresh fruit and unpack
aged cookies began disappearing from 
the loot bag, and a new customs office 
opened in eaCh home as parents de
manded •to scrutinize the goodie~ bc!fore 
they were gorged. 

Mayors; chairmen of· school boards 
and .police chiefs began dCciaring hoUrs 
prior to. dusk as the official time ·for 
Halloween marches and the traditional 
street beggars' balL Parents were urged to 
accomp~ny their youngsters while citi
zens everywhere .,were told to light their 
front door if·they were in the ."treats" 
market. Police patrols were reinforced 
during the eyening and witch hunts were 
~anticipated. 

Too bad. Halloween used to be a lot of 
fun., good clean fun. But a few disturbed 
folks out there have intimidated the 

.. maSses of us into lOoking forWard to the 
day after Halloween, not that special · 
evening itself. Perhaps the answer is not 
to retreat irlto the safety of our homes and 
onto the known paths to and from our 
friends and ·neighbors afraid to venture 
off ihat familiar trail. but rather. to learn 
how to handle the few abberant indivi
duals in our midst. Indeed, if we can learn 
how to "treat .. them, not just profession
ally; but personally as well, then maybe 
we. won't have to fear their "tricks"· 
anymore. 

Couns~ling for women . 
Equinox Counseling Center, Lark St., 

Albany, is offering a Women's counseling 
pro grain that 

1
provides individual, cou

ple, family and . group counseling ·for 
women of all ages. Professional female 
counselors help women explore alterna
tive ways of dealing wiih problems. Also 
planned in Octo be~ is an incest "survivors 
group" for wo~en. "For information, call 
434-6135. 

,Cited.as scholar 
Not long after the sireets spewed out 

their isolated episodes· of sC:nSeless 
cruelty, HoiiY,wood renected and exag
ge._ratcd the ~ark pheno~ena with its 
se-ries of .. Halloween.. rilovies of the 

Catherine· Castellani of Delmar has 
been named a University Scholar_ at NeW 

· York University. The university. Scholars 
· Program each year honors ltpproximate~ 
ly 100· freshman who present superior 
academic records. She is 'a fresliman in 
the Tisch School of the A"s. · 

· macabre. These'gruesome tales vividly 
portrayed on the giant scre.en and the TV 

-tube confirmed in the minds of many that 
Hall~ween was no. longer a carefree and 

· .. 

Dozens of helium-Oiled balloons were sent aloft recently by Sunday school pupils at the . 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Each balloon carried a tag·with a message and,the name'· 
of the sender and the church. So far two people have reported finding balloons- one in 
-Pittsfield, Mass., and One in Peru, Mass.· 

55 Delaw.are Aue. 
Elsmere, N.Y. 

'439-2447 
IS 

OPEN 
For Your Dining 

Pleasure 

Hours: Tues. thru Sat. ·11:30 am to 11 pm 
·~-sun. 12 noon .to 9:30 p.m. 

Closed Monday 



Cottage industries Science on film 

_BusiNESS The Albany County Cooperative 
Extension will sponsor a workshop on 
cottage industries on Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
at 7 p.m. at the Resource Development 
Center in Voorheesville. Judy Wolfe 
from the Office of Business Permits and 
Dick Boos from the Department of State 
will discuss "Steps in Getting Started" 
and "Zoning Regulations Governing the 
Cottage Industry," as well as licensing, 
permits and slaes tax laws. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. has 
donated a series of seven science films to 
local secondary schools to show during 
the current school year. This is the sixth 
year the company has provided the films, 
which are produced by Science Screen 
Report, Inc., and cover a variety of recent 
developments in science, engineering and 
medicine. 

Promoted at bank 

Science Screen Rep'!rt, Inc., is spon~ 
sored by more than 100 corporations. 

James Spencer, a resident of Delmar, 
has been promoted to vice -pres'ident and 
mortgage officer of Mechanics Exchange 
Division of The Dime Savings Bank of · 
New York. He has served as mortgage 
officer since joining the bank in 1967. 

Registration for the workshop is $3 per 
family. For information, call 765-3635. · In Feura Bush Ihe Spotlight is sold a/' 

Houghtaling'S Market. James M .Spen<er 

Invites. You and Your Family · 
to a 

Halloween Party 
Oct. 29th 12-4 pm 

_ Speci&l Guest Appearance by 
, CHUCK'E CHEESE 

Lunch Special for our party 
Hot Dog and small Soda $jOO. 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11am to 10 pm 

Regular menu .& daily specials -

BROCiiL:ErS 
DELMAR 

TAVERN&. 
RESTAURANT 

Foar eo-el"!!l, Delmar 439-9810 
· - Complete _ 

l.aneh ad Dinner. 

. Take-Out Orders Available On All Items 
439-9810 

AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR OFF PADDOCK PL 
. GIFI' CERDft«'A"n:s . 

-1691 Delaware Ave. 439-9888 
"Celebrating Our 15th Anniversary" 

We Are Now Serving Diriners 
.featuring · 

STEAKS-ROASTS-HAM-CHICKEN 
Daily Specials from $5:95 

And As Always 
Italian Specialties & Pasta ' 

.Fresh Salads & Delicious Desserts 
HALLOWEEN TREAT 

L K ,_.,- Glass of Wine, Beer or Soda 
· meal till Halloween with this ad. 

ad couers your whole 

_,__ _____ ..........._,_~:::::::========:: 
STAR-LITE 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 

Oct 19th thru Oct. 25th 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat. 

. / 

Mon. 

_Tues. 

Deep Fried Shrimp ...... 6.95 
Chicken Parmigiana ..... 6.00 
Prime Rib, King Cut ..... 9.95 . 

Or 
Broiled Scallops ... -...... 8.25 
Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tail. ........... 13.95 

Or · 
Shrimp Scampi .. _ ........ 7.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAYS! 

Deep Fried Fishermans 
Platter . , ... ~ ... -......... 7.25 
Baked-Stuffed Shrimp ... 7.25 · 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetabl~ 
_ - rolls & butier, dessert & coffee. ' 

Regular menu also available. ' 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m:to 10 p.m. 
Banquet facilities For Up To 200 

t{"'oe6 Restaurant 
\ .. 

283 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 439.9111 
-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS-

DAlLY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

- -
- Mon. Baked Ham w/Roisin Sauce ........ , .......... 5.75 

Tua. RotU, Turkey w/Dressing ••.•....••••.•... ~ •.• 5:75 
Wed. Ba.ed M""' Loaf ....................... : .. .. 4.95 

Thu,.._ Comed Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ...•.•• 5.75 
Spaghetti & Meatloallo 

w/Gar/ic Bread (no potato) .....••...••.••.•.• 4.95 
Fri. lkeaded FBiot of Hoddoc. & Scollopo 

or Hoddock & Clam Stri;pa ........ , ......... , 5.95 
Grilled Beef Uuer w/Bacon & Onion Rings 

or Fried Onions .•..•...••.•..•..•.••...••••. 5.75 
Sot. & Sun. Roaot 8H/ Au Juo ........................... 6.95 

Creamed Cltkken on Blscuft •..• ~ ••.•.••.•.•• 5.45 

, Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* Ail At Affordable Prices · · 

TAILS-· BEER-
HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM - 9 PM 

THRU SUN. 7 AM - 10 PM 

. ..dt ' .-----, , 

• ~o,;g_~ 
439-4420 Weekdays • ~~;: 

1562 New Scotland Road 11:30 a.m. 
(Across from Tollgate) Saturdays 4:00 p.m. 

We planted in the sp,..'""'" 

We nurtured it through 
the summer and now · 

the pizza P(lt~h is 
ready. Come in and 

-pick your own pizza. 

... i 

,Q'IJANT~ 
~-

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

DIFFERENT..JT'S EXCI1riNG 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLA 

Sa_mple such items as steamed clams, seafood, pOtato 
skms, fresh lobster salad & more .... 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
GHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
. . 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

Double Size Cocktails for_the 
Price of One 

Kmg Size Drafts at . Price 
Mon.-Fri. 3:00 p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

Kitchen Open 
, Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
· . Fri. 11:30.a.m. to 12 midnight 

Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 
· Sun. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m . 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023. 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza . 

, "We look forward to fulfilling your desires." 

• ,_,.. • .... . -z ~-. ·. 
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'We gave them all 
th~y··co~ld handle' 

Mike Cole ga.e Homecoming fans their happiest moment of a long afternoon when he
snared this Stne Mendel pass as he was hit on the_goal'line. He came down in the end 
zone for Be's only touchdown. · R. H. Da-vis 

Home care training 
A free homemaker-health aide training 

program is being offered by the Home 
Aide Service of· Eastern New York, Inc:. 
10 Colvin Ave .. Aibany. beginning 
Tuesday, Nov. I. Horne Aide Service 

provides care in the 'home to the ill and 
convalCscent, the frail and the elderly and 

. others. The aide's.role includes compan
ionship, personal care, emotional s~p-
port and light housekeeping. The training 

. carl lead to full or part-timcemploymetit. 
For information, call 459-6~53. 

~ , At this· time last .season Bethleh~m 
Central was celebrating an 8-6 upset of 
Shaker and a 1-4-1 record, its best season 
since 197~. Today the Eagles stand 1-5 
after six games, including Safurday's 23-6 
_loss to Shaker, )Jut Coach John Soder
gren firmly believes the 1983 Eagles arc a 
~etter team than _last year. 

"Shaker .is a good football team,·· he 
said. ·.·we held them to fewer points than 
anybody except Shencndehowa. In some 
respects we gave them all they could 
handle. We had our opportunities. We 
dropped a pass· in the first 4uarter that 
would have been. a touchdown, and it was 
only 3-0 with leSs than a minute to go in 

·the first haiL" 
A Shaker touchdown in the last few · 

se-conds of the half made it I 0.0 ieading 
into the midway ceremo"nies for the large 
Homecoming audience responding to the 
week-long booster _campaign. "That 
touchdown really hurt," Sodergren said. 
"It was an emotional factor." 

Despite that setback to team ffiorale in 
the locker room at intermission, the 
Eagles looked better in the second half. 
On the offense they opened up, but 

·Shaker was tough on the running game. 
Quarterback Steve Mendel threw 20 
passes, h!gh for the year, completing 1.0 
for 142 yards and a fourth-period 
touchdown. Two throws fell into enemy 
hands. 
· There were other bright spots. Tom 

McTagUe; ~ previously unheralded 
senior tailback, ground out 33 yards on 
six carries, accounting.for more than half 
of BC's meager mileage of 56 yards 
rushing. Doug Cole, a junior split end, 
caught six passes fo·r 77 yards, including a 
10-yard toss for the lone local touch
dpWn. 

"I'm disappointed to losC, Out I'm not 
discouraged by· our effort,"· Sodergren 
commented after .reviewing the game 
films. "Our team is stonger than last year. 
but the league is stronger. We looked 
better against better people, a far cry 
from the week before at Guilderland." 

In. the coaches' weekly post-mortem 
Cole was voted the MVP (Most Valuable 
Player) award. Sodergren's comment: 
"Doug made several big catches for us. 
He runs very sound patterns and he's 
open all the time. If we could get the ball 
to him more often we'd be on the score
board more often." 

Mendel was cited as the OffensiVe Back 
of the Week and Jeff Masline! --:ho had 38 

Tom McTague, Bethlehem Central 
·senior tailback, got a short. gain on this, 
foray up the middle against Shaker in 
Suburban Council football in Delmar 
Saturday. BC lost, 23-6. R. H. Davis 

r=;s ,~pot 
CH/LDRENS CONSIGNMENT STORE 

Used Halloween Costumes 
HURRY!! Limited Supply 

~Northeast Framing 
~ · "Framing with Flair" 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
· • Metal Frames • Dry Mount 

• Fine Molding o Fine Prints 

YMAN'S 
PUMPKINS 

----------------, 

·Hours 
Mon.·Sat. 7-6 

Fri. 7-9 
Sun. 7·5 

Delaware Plaza Only 

Two Days Only 
October 26th & 27th 

Poppy Seed 

Hard Rolls 

99¢Doz 
Banana Whipped 

Cream Pies 
$}69 ea 

San FranciscO 
Sour Dough 

Bread 79¢ Loaf I 

Just Baked 
Old Fashion 

Cid~r Donuts 

6 ~ 99¢ 
Cinnamon 

Apple/Raisin 

Muffins 
6~$}29 

Don't forget Halloween Cup 
Cakes, Cookies, Monster Cakes 
& 24 Varieties of.Donuts. 

r-------~--couroN----------

1 · Sunday Special - Oct. 30th Only' 

j S?~2!:F I Poppy Seed 
Hard Rolls 

99¢ Doz. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 DELMAR STORE ONLY 
--~--------------------------' 
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Specialists in Needlecraft Fr~~ing 
243 Delaware Avenue 439-7913 

NOW OPEN TILL 5:30 PM 
M<>nclay through Friday io a.m. to 5:30 

10 a.m. to 4 

Smart investing means 
getting the highest poss
ible income, after "taxes. 
You can do it with tax-free 
ml!nicipal bonds. 

You get an interest rate that 
beats most banks and 
money market funds. And, 
instead 9f paying up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, 
you keep ever)' penny you 
earn. 

.~That. means that a tax-free 
·municipal bOnd paying 
10% can net you the 
equivalent of 

18~~ 
mcome 

And that's more than twice 
. what you get with most 

banks ahdrmoney market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick 

·shoW you hoW easy it is to 
For a FREE. Brochure invest tax free. 

Coil (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

~--------------------.,-1 . . . ' 
I 1-B.~!.r~~ .. ~~.~lck ~~~~=:J~~:. .I . r 264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEMBER I 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · I 
THE IDEA BROKER I 

Yes, rd like yo~i FREE BOOKLET on T.;. Free. 1
1 Municipal Bonds .. 

N~E: I 
ADDRESS:------------ I 
CITY: 

1 
STATE ZIP . Jl 

PHONE: . · . 

-~-------------~-----

Meads Lane Delmar 

439-0345 

For All Your Lighting 
Needs ... 

1978 Central Ave. 
(1/~ mile west of Rt. 1ss: 

Albany 

456-3372 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Wed. & Fri. til 8 
Closed Monday 



Former Bethlehem football players got a warm reception from the Homecoming crowd 
as they were introduced at halftime of the BC-Shaker game on VanDyke Rd. 

R.H. Davis 

tackling points, the Defensive Back. 
Charley Lynk, senior linebacker, was 

·given .the defensive lineman award for his 
39 tackling points. The specialist citation 
went to McTagUe, who accumulated 119· 
yards on kick returns. 

This week the Eagles reverno the have
oats in Saturday's visit _to Scotia, the 
Suburban Council's. only winless team. 
After that come the big boys, Burnt Hills 
and Shenendehowa. 

/ 
To guard against any thoughts his 

players may· harbor about a possible 
cakewalk at Scotia; Sodergren had a 
word of caution. "If you guys think 
Scotia is a team you can beat, just 
.remember that they have motivation, 
too. The·y look at us as a team they -can 
beat." · 

A top finisher 

In a field of some 17,000 runners, 
Dennis Northrup of Selkirk was 56th 
across the Central Park finish line in the 
New York City Marathon on Sunday. He 
was the top finisher from the Capital 
District contingency. His 2:19.06 clock
ing was just two seconds shy of the quali
fying time for the marathon· in the 
Olympic trials. 

Two other\ Bethlehem runners also 
completed the televised grind, according 
to the Hudson-Mohawk Road Runners 
~Club. They were John Brimmer of 

. Elsmere and John Rivard of Delmar, 
both far back with times of 3 23 and 3:51 
respectively. 

' ~ 

ON'THE GO! 
There's 

Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASS!F!EDS! 

Drop Your Wash Off 

WASH • DRY & FOLD 
50¢/b. Same Day Service 

K. G. Coin Op. 
Town Squire Shopping Plaza 

Glenmont, N.Y. (next to Radio Shack) 

-----~---
Now's the time 
fora SUPER 
fall· feeding 

DETHA TCH your lawn and fertilize with 
Scotts Super Turf~Bullder for a greener-
healtt,ler lawn spring. 
' ' 

$1098 
Reg. 1545 

uper Turf Builder Rental 
,ooo sq. ft. 141bs. Thatchers ------------------

·~-~~.=-" 
Available -----------------

HllCHIE'S 
SERVJ!iTAR. 

235 Delaware Ave. 
~-oelmar, N.Y. 

Burnt Hills one game 
Eagles will remember 

Scholastic soccer teams can go from 
the pits to glory and vice versa almost 

· overnight, as witnessed by the events of 
the past week. In Bethlehem's case, 
Coach Gene Lewis' struggling contingent 
bounced back from a lackluster perform
ance in losing to Guilderland by 3-0 
Tuesday to a sparkling exhibition on· 
Saturday in losing a. 2-1 verdict to Burnt 
Hills in double overtime. 

While all this was going on, Scotia, 
whom Bethlehem had upset a week ago, 
perpetrated a 5-0 jobbie on first"place 
Niskayuna, who had blasted the Eagles, 

. 5-0. 

Meanwhile~ Bethlehem's longest 
season in a dozen years or more wiB come 
to a ~lose today (Wednesday) as the 
Eagles take a 4-8-2 league record (5-9-2 
overall) into the final game · against 
Colonie at home. Last week's shutout by 
Guilderland erased BCs last mathemati
cal chance to make the Sectionals, where 
they have appeared every year but one 
since 1969. · 

"We just weren't ready to play," sighed 
Lewis after the Guilderland debacle, but 
a few days later they were. 

After whitewashing Saratoga, the 
Eagles played perennial power Burnt 
Hills even until a high corner kick and a 
header did them- in well into the-second 
overtime period. Bobby Keens booted 
home the tieing goal \,Vith 5Y2 minutes to 
go in regulation time, and Keith Miller 
pulled another of his patented goal
savers for maybe the fourth time this 
season. 

Mike Guarino, who has developed into 
one of the Suburban Council's best goal
keepers despite BC's dismal season, gave 
the Burnt Hills crowd a demonstration of 
gymnastics in front of the cage, At one 

I SOCCER I 
point he blocked a sequence of three 
shots, two of them diving stops to the 
ground. Late in the game he came out to 
make a stop, and when the ball got by, 
Miller cut in front of the net •from his 
fullback position and booted the ball 
away from the very mouth of the goal. 

ult was a matter of inches and_ a 
fra~tion of a second," Lewis said later. 
"He's done this a couple of times before, 
but I don't know how he ever saved that 
one." 

The Eagles had a good game Thursday 
on Saratoga's small, dusty field, domin
ating a team that has spent the season in 

~ the Blue Division basement, Jason Tilroe, 
Chris Kelly and Brett lick got the goals. 

The ·Colonie game today marks the 
swansoi1g .of seniors Anay Tomlinson, 
Rob Leslie, Jeff Randles, the Tilroe 
brothers, Kelly and Miller. Two other 
seniors, :Jeff Ross and Tom Denham, are 
out of action. with injuries. 

Parking ordinance in effect 
The Town of Bethlehem's "No Park

ing" ordinance· will go into effect on · 
Tuesday, Nov. I, and continue in effect 
until April 15. The ordinance prohibits 
parking on town streets and highways 
from I to 7 a.m. The purpose of the 
ordinarice is to allow for ··efficient snow 
removaL (:ars parked in viOlation of the 
ordinance may be .tickefed and towed at 
the owner's expense. 

. ~ --------------------------------------

There's no trick to:hese Halloween treats because 
your Carvel" dealer does all the hard work ... so 

· keep those spooks and goblins at your house in a 
happy mooii with these exclusive design 

ice cream cakes hom Carvel" 

We'll custom 
inscribe 

your cake 
while you wait! 

.Daa'l 1111111 C:ar'IIY Clll Cartlflc11n .. great for Halloween party prizes 
and treats for tricksters. They can be redeemed at Carvel"' Ice Cream 
SIOFElS everywhere and the'/ re available in $1 & $5 denominations .. 
lrfltcuhna carnr tea c ..... Cakl llellnrtlll "teiQball Our exclusive 
Caii-A-Kake .. service is available in most areas and most major credit 

cards are accepted. Just call toll free 1 .. DO-:t27·11R. 

-·-.-·-···-.----------Coupon---------~--------& 

There's no tricl< to this treat, either. . . I 
The Carvel!' Store/s listed in this ad will give you 1 

$1.00 off their req_ular retail price of any. 

Dumpy the Pumpkin®, Wlcky the Witch"' 
or. Nut~J the Ghost® cake 

when you present this coupon at time ol pUrc~ase . 

Offer expires October~ 1, 1983. 

I 

i 
• I 
I 

Can no~ be combined with other coupons Of reduced price offers. 1 
·-··--·--; __ ,r_.,_,;_, _____ , ____ C••P•• ------------------' 

~ 
~ 

FRESHEST ICE CREAM 
222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 

439-7253 
• '\J/ All ice cream products are made 

FRESH DAILY in the store where they are sold. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 9:30 P.M. 

THE ICE CREAM FACTORY" .. ~ where you see C'atu4!f. ice cream made fresh everydaY' ' 
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Blackbirds 
-by a hair: 

Drawing comfort that it will be 
another two years before he has to take a 
football team back to Ravena, Coach 
Tom Buckley was hard at work this week 
preparing his Blackbirds for Saturday, 
when Tamarac. the Capital Conference's 
only undefeated team, comes to town. 

The Bengals are 6-0 in the conference, 
and 3-0 in the division. only one game up 
on Voorheesville and Albany Academy. 
A win Saturday would put the Blackbirds 
in a tie for first place, and with the Cadets 
favored at Ravena, the· crow's nest could 
get a bit crowded. 

If Buckley considered himself fortu~ 
nate to e~cape from Ravena two years 
ago when his Sectional championship 

· team won by a point, he was downright 
lucky this time. In the fourth period the 
Blackbirds got two breaks- an apparent 
Ravena touchdown on a goal-line pileup · 
on fourth down was denied by officials 
who placed the ball short of the big stripe, 
and an apparent game-winning field goal 

. that was nullified by a procedure penalty. 
It was 12-0 Voorheesville at the half, 

and the Blackbirds seemed well on their 
way to a .rout when Sean . Rafferty 
connected with Brian Smith fota'20-yard 
touchdown in the third period. Ed 
Mitzen's placekick made it 19-0. · 

Voorheesville's Se.an R.offerty had to get this pass off in a hurry 
under pressure from Chris Carroll (67) of Ravena in Saturday's 
Capital Conference co~lision in Ravena. On. the cover: Mike 

Kerrigan (17) of Ravena sidestepped Carl Burnham (66) of the 
Blackbirds in this first-period action. 

Spotlight photos -.Tom Howes 

Then the lide changed abruptly and 
drastically. The Indians scored once in 
the third period and twice more in the 
fourth. At 19-18, Ravena went for the 
two-pointer that spelled . victory;· but 
John Ryan sl~mmed inio the ballcarrier 
for the stop that saved the game. 

"It was a super hit on a straight away 
play," Buckley said after the game. 

There were still minutes of playing 
time, and a fumble on the first play after 
an attempted on-sdie kick put the Black
birds back on the defensive. The Indians 
worked the ball deep, and had fourth and 
4 on the Voorheesville J2 with 40seconds 
remaining. The field goal attempt was a 

booming kick that split the posts for an 
apparent Ravena victory, but the yellow 
handkerchief on the ground told the story 
- a Ravena lineman had moved before 
the snap. The penalty was marked off, 
and this time the kick was wide and short. 

. Apart from the dramatic;, the fourth 
period was a near-disaster for the Birds. 

Twice they fumbled on first down. 
Ravena had the ball most of the quarter. 

But the Blackbi~ds put on some 
positive dramatics of their own in the first 
half. Rafferty and Mitzen hooke9 up for 
a 52-yard touchdown in the first quarter, 
but the key plays came in the waning 
seconds of the second period. ~fter the 

POUND 
SEAFOOD MARKETS· 

The 
Sharkskin 
Suit 

-NOIICE--
w• HAVE MOVED 

10 
945 CENIRAL AVENUE. 

OUR NIW NAM1.6 LOGO 
WILL BE 

WE WOULD .LIKE TO THANK All OF OUR 
CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR PAST SUPPORT AND 
INVITE THEM TO COME SEE OUR NEW AND 
EXPANDED FACILITIES WHILE TAKING AD
VANTAGE OF THESE SPECIALS: 

. DUANE- 438·4555 PETER 

PRE WINTER COOLING $1000 ' I ELECTRICAL CHECK 
Check Antifreeze, Pressure Test Sy~tem, 

Check Belts. & ho~es, Check Electrical System, 
Check Battery_& Drawtest Starter. 

Oil & Filter 25% OFF 
Change All Disc.ontinued 

$.1QOO 1983 
Accessories in 

HONDA ONLY stock 

: FREE BRAKE INSPECTION : 
1 _Check front brake pads, check caliper operation 1 
1 &:cOridltlon of rotors, check rear brake shoes & 1 

~ _ .:_ ~~~~o~~ h.!_d~~c_:o~~~~·- _ _! 

All OFFERS GOOD THROUGH NOVEM.BER 15, 
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- BAY SCALLOPS s329 lb. • Prices effective thru 10/29/83 
Stulmaker's has brought back 
what has always been one of mans 
most popular suits. No fabric 
wears so well, tailors so 

CLAMS - LOBSTERS - SHRIMP 
246 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 439-3151 

Give the gift 
of love. 

" -
"' . American Heart 
· Associa.tion 

WE'RE FIG-HING FOP. YOUR 'JFC, 

Comfort, energy 
savings and 
attractive decor 
in one product! 

New! 

. ~- '· 
·.) . 

Window Quilt 
in 48 designer 
colors. 

Window Quilt® 
I~Slii.A!"I:>;•; SIIAJ>I:S . 

Roger Smith's 

Decorative 
Products Co. 

340 Delaware Ave. 
439-9385 

nt 
Business 

Advertised in 
The TriV1IIoge 

Directory 
Call: 

Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

beautifully or reflects our high 
standard for taste and 
workmanship. Truly an 
investmefit in clothing. 
Gray or brown. Our masler tailor 
will complete your garment. 
$225. 

8 James St., Albany, N.Y. 12207 • 
Made to measure Shirts 

JUST TREATS 

FROM 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
·From now through Halloween 

- for every 5x7 or Sx1 0 color enlargement* 
purchased- SPEEDY PHOTO has a TREAT FOR 
YOU- a second enlargement* FREE/ 

Bring this ad in with your order. 
*From a full frame 110, 126, 135 or Disc color print negative. 

- OFFER EXPIRES 11-15:83 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 

WHILE YOU WAIT 

1796 Western Ave. 



Blackbirds had lost a critical fourth-
• down measurement on the Ravena IS. 
Following an exchange of punts, Rafferty 
threw a first-down pass to Mike 1\.oicCarty 
37 yards downfield. McCarty went high, 
took the ball over the top of the defend
er's helmet, and came-down in-bounds on 
the Ravena 10. As the final seconds 
ticked away, Ricci carried three times in a 
hurry, battling into the end zone from the 
2 seven seconds before the period ex-
pired. · 

Rafferty had respectable numbers, 
completing 10 of 14 for 194 yards and two 
touChdowns ·with no interceptions. 
Mitzen, the team leader in receptions, 
caught five more for 86 and one score. 
McCarty had two-for 60 and. Smith two 
for 25. 

Shake it off, Indians 
Long after the football season ends, 

Ravena Coach Gary VanDerzee, his 
coaches and players will remember Jhe 
most critical penalty of the year, a five
yarder with less than a minute to play on 
an otherwise beautiful October Saturday. 

The Indians had stormed back from a . 
19~0 deficit to score three touchdownS. 
Trailing 19-18 and the clock showing less 
than a minute, the Indians were inside the 
Voorheesville 14 lining up for a fourth
down field goal. The kick was good, but a 
penalty. marker was down, a procedural 
penalty assessed on a lineman, and the 
ensuing try was_ off target. 

Against· the Blackbirds, the Indians 
had a poor first half and a good second 
half. Down by three touchdowns in the 
third, the tribe closed the gap to 19-12 

. and almost tied it on a Shawn Leonard 
fourth-down plunge that was marked 
down two inches short of the goal line. 
The ruling stood despite protests that 
later were ,supported by the films. 

Phi Bettas sou9ht 
The Upper Hudson Association of Phi 

Betta Kappa, national horlorary scho
lastic society, is launc;hing a membership 
drive this fall. marking its 70th anni_ver
sary. Any Phi Betta Kappa inlerested in
joining should contact Sherman D. 
Spector at Russell Sage College, Troy; or 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Foster, 
Welleington Rd., Delmar. •The asso-

· Ravena's Shawn Leonard buely eludes 
the grasp of Chris Zeh of Voorheesville 
(45) on a sweep in the second period at 
Ravena. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

That heartbreaking 19-18' loss may 
. make it tough to get the team up 'this 
Saturday when Albany Academy comes 
to Ravena. Up until last Saturday's game, 
the Indians had either a good or a ba'd 
break in the schedule, depending on how 
you look at it - bad if you see the last 
three games being ·against Voorheesville, 
Academy and Tamarac, all strong teams, 
but good if you seethe opportunity to win 
the title by knocking off the three biggest 
threats. 

Moments later Ravena: was knocking 
·on the door again after picking up a 
Voorheesville fumble. Quarterback Mike· 
Kerrigan, who had a gutsy game, scored 
his second touchdown of the.day on a 17-
yard scamper, breaking three tackles 
cutting back through the middle on a 
keeper. 

The Indians dominated the second 
half, rushing for 143 yards and passing 
for 39 more, as contrasted to a net of64 in 
the first half, all on the ground: Leonard 
had 103 yards for the day on 17 trips. 

ci~tion's first dinn~r meeting for the year-· 
w1ll be Saturday, Nov. 5, at the faculty 
dining. room, Renssela~r -Polytechnic 

· Institute, Troy. The speaker will be Orin 
Lehman, state commissioner of parks, 
recreation and hi~toric preservation.· 

~ l\ Thinking of Christmas? 
~ 9 ""' Handcrafted custom 

· ~ quality stones make a 
. perfect gift. . 

-The Craftworks Gallery. 
on 

HISTORIC ROBINSON SQUARE 

- Original Handcrafts 
-all media-

323 Hamilton St., Albany Robinson Square. 

465-6949 2 hours free parking 

George W-. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $J.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices. 

cash only Mcbir -cash only 

436-1050 

die POWER 
BATTERY 

Get 72 months of starting 
power with "'the POWER"' 
from NAPA. With its 6 year 
warranty, "thePOWER"' 
tops the Diehard, tops the 
Motivator and it tops thP 
Freedom II. It's only $54.95 
with trade-in where yuu . 
see the NAPA Fall Car · 
Care Days banner. Stop -
by a participating NAPA 
store, sei'Vice station or 
garage tOday, and get 
"thePOWER". 

$54.95 
with trade-in 

When the name Is NAPA, the 

Village Auto. 
Supply 

71 Voorheesville Ave. 
Voorhees.vllle, N.Y. 

COMPLETE AUTO PARTS 

'"' MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
Pho.,.765--2449 D•v• G•ul - Prop. 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL... 
Interior & Exterior P~inting 

. Fully Insured with FREE ESTIMATES 
'Using BENJAMIN· MOORE and other Fine Paints 

. 482-5940 • 

We 'II make your 
motor 
smg • 

• Eng me Tune-up 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans

miSSion Serv1ce 
• Moderr Equ.ipment 

I LEY'S . GA,RAGE' 
(),,. ::o.,: Holdtl f 1~111!'1•· 

f'••<•l" 439-1446 

-The powerful Bolens 
1 & 2 stage Super Beasts 

• 3 hp. to 10 hp. Winterized Engine 
• Big 20" to 32" Sizes 
• Tough 1 & 2 Stage Design for Beastly 

Throwing Power · 
• Various .Options Available 

IT)0JMs712ts_~· ~ ,.,, 
1Wd·S1Acj.f;: '-

.. ---------(abele': · 
, , ILA~-~5t 

... ________ . 
\ hdt• Tranm 

and hjlli()lllt'llf Cu .. Inc 
72 Everett Rd. 

Jim Clouse was the defensive standout. 
He was credited with I I tackles from his 
spot as middle linebacker: ''· 

I 

AUTO RADIJ\TOR 
RADIATORS 

Cleaned,-Repaired___,.Re-cored 
Expert Service 

New radiators available-dr:ive-in service 

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE 

Same day service-all makes & models 
Wholesale pickup & delivery 

300 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
Rear of Verqrdi's Automotive 

439-0311 M-F 8-5 

*****************~ 
. : INEXPEN$/VE PREOWNED * * VEHICLE$!! . . * * 1981 Plymouth Horizon, · ** * 4 Speed, 4 Cyl., Midnight Blue $3795 * 4 Door Hatchback ............ :.. .. .. .. . . * * 1981 VW Rabbit Diesel * · * 4 Door HatchbC\Ck, Stereo, _ . $ * * 5 Speed, Deluxe ... :............ . . 4695 * * 1980 VW Rabbit 4 Door, Hatch. $3995 * * AutomatiC, AM/FM, Royal Red ....... ·~·. . * 
* 

1978 Pontiac Firebird * 
Auto V8, Stel'eo Tape Deck, $399 · * Sharp Comet Blue................... . . 5 * * 1979 Renault LeCar 4 cv'- * * 4 Speed, F.WD .. Hatchback ............. $2295 * 

u * - ~ * SPECIAL PURCHASE 1981 VW JETTA 7" * . 4 DOOR NOTCHBACK, AUTO, AIR, * * SUNROOF, STEREO, ALPINE WHITE/ * * BLUE LEATHERETTE * * ONLY s6595 * 
* * : Asls ·: 

: SPECIALS : * WITH N.Y. STATE * * _ . INSPECTION * * 1973 VW Beetle sa.ooo · * * Original Miles . · .................... ; .... , .. S1395 * * 1971 Saab 96 v-4, F.w o ............... S1595 * * 1974 vw Beetle ...................... s1695 * * 1976 Ford b T .D. Brougham, Air .. : ... S2195 * * 1972 MG Midget Convertible s * * With Hardtop ............................... 1995 * 
--:cap-ital wililil&£B: 

?. @ IMPORTED CARS&· * * '@) · -Authorized- ' :* * Sales Service Leasing Parts .. _ .. · * 
*Route 9W South, Glenmont (518) 46~-3141* 
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Stickers finish with a flourish CROSS COUNTRY 

B~ girls·, are 
champions 

This. has been an historic year for the 
Bethlehem Centra). varsity field hockey 

· team. It was the first time in Coach Julie 
Wendth's hockey coaching career that 
her team has had a losing record (4-10) 
and failed. to qualify for Scctionals: 
Fifteen girls on the squad played varsity 
hackey for the first time. 

BC finished .the season wi~h a week.'of 
still more firsts by upsetting Columbia (7-
5), 1-0, Saratoga (8-6), 2-1, and scoring a 
season-high four goals in one week. But it 
was the marathon barn-burner against 
Saratoga on Friday that Eagle fans w1ll 
not forget for a long time. The extra
ordinary game had extended through 
regulation, overtime, -four flickoffs and 
into its second hour before BC halfback 
Jess Mantclro n~tted a game--Winning 

. sudden.·death ·flick. Moments before, 
Gabriella Mirabelli scored a .clutch goal 
to even the fourth flickoff at 2-2: 

The lead had seesawed throughout. 
Saratog·a led 1-0 befOre Mantaro evened 
the score with a crossing shot in the final 
10 minutes of regular play. Overtime was 
scoreless, and BC's designated flickers 
Mant~ro, Roxanne Chin, Peg Jeram, 
Kristin Boluch and· Mirabelli bore the 
brunt of the nerves from then ·on. 

Encou~aged b)t improve~ent she saw 
in _he'r team during the t:ight-week 
schedule: Wendth has high hopes that 
Bethlehem will be~able to rechallenge 
rivals Shaker (-1+0) and Shenendehowa 
( 11-3) at the top of the Suburban Council 
in 1984 behind ret!Jiil.i"ng stars Ma-ntaro, 
Jeram and Trici3 We be~. She ~ilL iOse 
five seniors, including goalie Kara 
Mackey, to graduation, and will ,have 
many of her players for two. mor.~'years. 
.Most of them will go to.s'ummer. camps. 

Bethlehem's Carol Kendrick, in the light shirt at right, goes for the ball as a Saratoga 
.,quad member tries to head for the goat The field hockey action was Friday at 
Bethlehem. Tom Howes 

Slip leaves one pair in semis 
For Bethlehem Central's varsity tennis 

players iri the individual Sectional 
tournaments, everything was going 

· accofdini to script until misfortune 
struck at Central Park, Schenectady. 

The. script called for BC's top two 
doubles 'combos, seeds Nos. I and.2, to 
n:Ieet in th~·fin~ls, then co~tinue to the 
·state intersectionals. Neither Jody Jones
Ayran Shayegani nor Laura Treadway
Leanne COry had lost a· set in three 
matches leading into the. quarterfinals, 
nor had they been extended. 

~~-----T_E_N~N-IS~--~~ 
The re;ult: a dislocated kneecap, an 

ambulance trip, 3 Y2 hours in Ellis 
Hospital, and a match defaulted. ' 

Ori a nearby· courf their teammat~s •. 

'" By Damon W~~ ,,, 

·The Bethlehem girls· cross country 
team relied on team depth in capturi"ng 
the Suburban ·cou_ncil Jual meet champ-·
ions hip. Defeating Shaker and Shenen
dchowa, the girls finished theirdual-rJlCCt 
sCason with a record of 11-d. The boys' 
team lost a close one to Shaker, 2S-29. to 
finish 4-7 for the season.· 

Running the Albany Count}· Champ., 
ionships ·at SUNY A. Bethlehem came 
away with heads. held ·high. The girls' 
team showed the depth of the.ir" squad,. 
plaL:ing their top five within 20 seconds of 
each other, and first four within a second. 
Tania Stasiuk, Co-lleen Nyilis and 
Christine Ainsworth finished· 6-7-~ with 
the sarrie time. Jcn Hammer, o'ne second 
off the pace was 9th. AlSo placing for the 

-girls was _Anne Carey. -

The boys' team was led by Pete 
Hammer, who .a\ienged a toss earlier in· 
the week to~·shaker's top runner en route 
to the-county championship. The team's. 
No. 2 and 3 runners, Montanus and Cai 
also ran well. Montanus placed 15th, 
while Cai 'ran his best race of the season. 
Bill Drapeau termed by Coach. Nyilis as 
"the niost ii-riproved member of the boys' 
team" has become the team's steady No.~. 
runner. 

!ulie Ann Sosa .facin'g an undHeati:d Niskayuna 
. , ___ ,_ -' ·: ·tandem, Treadway and Cory were 

Jones and Shayegani, momen~arily lost· 
concentration with the·ambulance lights 
flashing, but rallied to win their fourth 
straight tournament match in straight 
sets. That put·tlierri in.today's (Wednes
day) semifinals against a Niskayuna pair 
indoors at Capitaland Tennis Club~ 

When asked about the rCmaindcr of 
the girls' seaSon,· Ny.ilis was confi-dent.' 
"Righr nOw we· are the best in Section 2. 
and if ·we stay healthy we'll prove it.". 
Feeling Niskayuna·~; the oni)l tlireat, he 
talked about"theif improVement. "We've 
beaten them four times ihis ·sJasOn, but .. 
since ·our last •meeting they've develOped · 
more·-depth." The Eagles will have a1

' 

chance to see Niskavuna at the Subuib·a·n· 
CounCil'meet -befo·r~c Scctionals: .. :, J •••.• .-J 

'· 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight · ... ;. l~ading 6-3,"-1-0 when Cory w~nt back fOr 
is sold. at. To}! QOie_. '"Sn~(fr.·s; '· _ .. - ~ •' ·- .i d.eep ball. She slipped, her foot went out 

~-; Stone:,/ei!,•"'FQJVO's/:t~':-" ~:. ·.-'· t:,"·Btand, as Co~Ch Grace.Franze described it, : pf the four sury_iv.ing doubles t~a_ms -;-;,1 

two from Niskayuna· and one· from • 
Saratoga besides the BC duo -three will
go to the st~te championships_ to repre· 
se.nt. Section 2. 

and Hoagy's. she "landed:, Wrong." .·., Jf •• _1;,: • ..•• _. ; ,,H·~I~)) 1> dti-u h::.hn!) 

·:~""'~i~ 
.I 

. : ~- : ...... 

Bethlehem's third doubles entry, Julie 
Liddle-Eileei! Berry,.won their. first three 
matches before succumbing to Niska
yuna's Jordan sisters, Lisa and Kim, 
seeded No. 4 in the tourney. 

•. '-? ·_,. >-.... ~ •. --•• ~-1 :L •· .•. -, '••· t·r .; : l 
O.n the cover: the Bethlehem Central 
girls'. cross-coUntry team·, shOws _its, 
champi~nShip .. style at' the. BC .~raCk:.J 
Runners are, from. left, Anne Carey;-, 
Tricia Shultes, Jer~:DY.. Hama:ner, ~Coll~en. 
Nyilis, Dana Nus'S, Tania st8si~k a·nd 
Christine AinsWo.rtho TOm Howes 

Arrested for· .~hoplifting 

:fe r S OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAy 
· . 1900 New Scotland Rd. 

In the singles draw,· where." Franze. 
entered younger players to gain experi
ence. with an eye on 1984,jtinior Carolyn 
Cross Was eliminated in a first-r'ound 
tiebreaker,. junior Barbara Hipp went 
two rounds" and lost- a' tie break, and 
sophomore Kim' Burke was sidelined in 
the second round. 

Jo Catherine Tibbs, 26. of Albany has 
been ._charged with \hird dcgrc~ grand 
larceny; a feJony, in the theft_ of clothing 
last Wednesday from the Peter ·Harris 
store on KenWO'oct A\'e .. Delmar. The 
.woman· was feleaSed in h~r own recog
nizanc-e fOr court appearance this
Tuesday. 

. u.r s e r Y~ inc. Slingef'~ands 439-5555 
·For s~niors Treadway~ Cory ·and BerrY_ 

the tournament was their scholastic 
curtain. Sh"ayegani also is _a senior. 

. A whole lot more than it 
takes to start our new 
· 4-Phase Fitness Program 

You won't find anvthing 
more effective in aerobics, 
group exercise, nutrition 
and optional weight train

ing. So you get what you've 
been lookingjor. Results. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

6 WEEKS FOR $15 

A 
Is an Investment which 

la.st a lifetime. · 
It pays to, COMPARE 
and get the BEST! 

Alta - Not Certified 
Grumman ...:.... 896 BTU's/square foot 
Lennox - 921 BTU's/square foot . 

Reyf"!olds - 829 BTU's/square foOt 

Solar Processer - 926 BTU's/square foot 

U. S. Solar Corporation 1
- 951 BTU's/square 

_ o o •• at the best price! 

Don't buy any. solar system until you 
· check out the best 

U. S. Solar Corporation. 
·~"' 

Imagine having all the hot water you want •'1,';- ·. 
- FREE for a llfellme - · · .'-. 

ITt•at'• an investmeat you can't afford NOT to ha!'ef 

Solar Additions 

EMrgY Conservation Prod_ucts an~ Consultation 

Energy Associates 
R. [l. I, Box 217 

. N.Y. 
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One loss for Voorheesville 
By Frank Baker 

The Voorheesville boys' and girls'· 
varsity ·cross-country teams are both 
coming off frustrating weeks. For the 
girls a loss to powerful Cohoes marked 
their first Colonial Council defeat of the 
yeat. The boys suffered their first league 
setback at the hands of equally strong 
Albany Academy. · 

Big deal? Well, you have to go back to 
1972 to find the last time the boys' team 
lost a league meet. Nevertheless, Coach 
Ken Kirik is optimistic. "I'm flOt disap
pointed," he said. "It was a very close 
race. Albany Academy is an all-senior 
team and we're very young. We still have 
a chance to 'beat them Saturday in the 
Colonial Council championships." He 
also added that he felt Cohoes was the 
odds-on favorite to capture the girls' 
qass B championship. (Voorheesville is 
Class C.) 

In the race against Academy and 
Cohoes, the Blackbirds managed to 
defeat Cohoes. This left theinecord at 8-
1 in the league and 9'3 overall. The girls' 
record now stands at 7-1 in the Council 
and 8-2 overall. Chuck Rogers and Adam 

I CROSS COUNTRY I 
Schiable led the way for the boys with 
third and fourth-place finishes respect
ively. The girls were led by Vicki Ross's 
fourth and Kirsten Ford's fifth-place. 

. On Friday in ·the Albany County 
championships at SUNY A; both teams 
finished fifth out of II schools. For the 
boys it was a close race with only 15 · 
points separating them from third-place 
Guilderland. This tinie Schiable ended up 
eighth and Rogers, who had an unchar
acteristically poor race, finished 18th. 
Ross and Ford crossed the line 13th and 
18th respectively for the girls.· 

On tap this Saturday is the biggest race ' 
of the ·year for the two teams - the 
Colonial Council championships at 
Saratoga.· · ' 

Soccer team bows to Academy 
By Peter Fisch 

After holding a 1-0 first-half lead, the 
Voorheesville Blackbird soccer team 
slipped to a 2-1 loss to Albany Academy 
Friday on their home field. The win by 
Academy enabled them to clinch the 
league title in the tight Colonial. Council 
w\th a 12-I-1 league record. 

Senior Jeff Rockmore put the Birds on 
the board with a score, but the Cadets 
responded with two first-l)alf goals to 
post 'the final score. The local booters 
ended with a Colonial Co unci I mark of 3-
11 and an overall record of 4- I 3. 

Last Wednesday the Birds traveled to 
Lansingburgh only to be zipped 3-0. As 
coach Bob Crandall put it, "They wanted 
the game more than we did. They physi
cally .beat us to the ball." 

. With non-league rivai Duanesburg in 
town last Tuesday, the Blackbirds gave . -
the howntown fans a 2-1 victory. Sopho
more Tinr Curren chipped in the first 
score while sophomore Justin Cochrane 
scored the second With an assist by junior 
Chris Smolen. The home team outshot 
the visiiors and controlled the ball. . . 

On Monday, Oct. 17 a powerful Schal
mont ·squad trounced the Blackbirds at 
home by 9-1. Sophomore Matt Ramsey 

had the only goal for Voorheesville on a 
penalty kick. 

Crandall, with only today's ( Wednes
day) home contest' against non-league foe 
Greenville remaining in the season, looks 
forward to a larger team in numbers next 
season. 

Save on ski gear 
The Willard Mountain Ski Club used 

ski saie will run for five consecutive 
weekends this year, ending No~. 20. 
Hours will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekendS: 
Anyone with good used equipment to sell 
may drop it off at the Williard Mountain 
base lodge, Rt.' 40, North Easton, 
between Greenwich and Schaghticoke. 
The ciub wiii support junior aipine ski 
racing. 

Heads festlvaf 
Kenneth B. Burroughs ·of Deimar has 

been selected as chairman of the I2th 
annual Festival· of Nations. The festival 
features ethnic arts, crafts, foods and live 
entertainment offered by cuitural groups 
in the area. It is scheduled at the Empire 
State Plaz~. Sunday, Nov. 13, from noon 

·to 7 p.m. 

Buy a Bryant Formula gas 
furnace, and we'll reimburse v.ou 
for your highest monthly gas bill. 

Now. it may sound like we're going to 
extremes, but think about it. If we weren't 
absolutely sure the Rlmlllla will help you use 
less gas, we wouldn't make this offer. • 

So not only will you save· on a whole 
month's worth of gas heat this year, you'll 
continue tc\ enjoy the FomlU!a's heating econ· 
omy for years to come. Proving, once again, 
that it really does pay to call your Bryant -
dealer. 
*Offer expires Jan. 31, "1984. 

It really does pay to call your Bryant Dealer. brlJont ® 

The Company to have in your hom~ ... all year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-hour Service • 439-7605 

STAR 
BowlERS 

Bowling honors for the week of Oct. I 6 
at Dei Lanes, go to:. 
Sr. Citizen Men -·John DeFlumer 207, 
John Erickson 484. 

Sr. Citizen Women - Gerri Mc.Mii
len/ Jean Fissette I 70, Phyllis Smith 475. 

Men- Joe Grieco) Don Sheldon 245, 
Russ Hunter 645. 

Women - Dolores Knapp 217, 
Pauline Myers 547. 

Major Boys - John Calvagno 215, 
John Graves 559. 

Major Girls - Tara McKenna 179-
481. 

Junior Boys - Mike Graves 206-501. 
Junior Giris- Tracy Dwyer 155-436. 

Prep Girls- Kel)Y My~rs 166-381. 

Baked ham dinner 
" The men's fellowship at the Slinger-

End of the trail 
The hopes of individual champion

ships for a small crew of Voorheesyille 
tennis players were set to rest last 
Wednesday at Prospect Park in Troy 
during the Section 2 tournament. · 

Eliminated in the first round of singles 
play were sophomore Sue Merritt, 
freshman Donna Mensching and eighth 
grader Paige Hotaling. In the doubles, 
the combination of juniors Adrienne 
Fitzgerald and Courtney and the team of 
freshman Betsy Zeh and seventh grader 
Michelle Petre were eliminated in the fiist 
round. Juniors Terry Balfe and: Tina 
Rasmussen registered a 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 first
round win, but fell short in the second 
rou.nd. 

Peter Fisch 

Dance in Punkintown 

lands Community United Methodist 
Church will serve a family-style baked 
ham dinner on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 5 
to 7 p.m. Tickets, which are $6 for adults 
and $4 for chiidren ages nine to 12, can be 
purchased at the door or by calling the 
·church office at 439-1.766. 

Those spirits looking for a spirited time 
for the Halloween holiday need Iook no 
further. The New Salem Fire Department 
and Ladies Auxiliary ar.e co-sponsoring 
their annual Halloween dance on Satur
day, Oct. 29. This year's event, entitled 
Bewitching Bash, will run from 9 p.m. 
until! a.m. at the fire house on Rt. 85A in 
New Salem, and will feature music by the 
50's and 60's band, Gold Rush. Admis
sion price is $7 per person and $I3 per 
couple and includes games •. prizes and 
contests. as well as beer, setups and 
snac.ks. Those wanting tickets ·oi in
'for'ma\ion are asked to call Judy 
Sche.arer, 765-4334. 

c5JeW§graphics 
Printers 

·125 Adami StrHt. Otlmar. N' 
Call G1ry Van Der Linden 

·.(511) ._, ....... 

JONES SERVICE 
................................... 14 Grove Street 

439-2725 • • • • • • • • • . 
• • • 

INNER 
WEIGHT 

CONTROL 
lor 

Permanent Control of Eating 
Without Dieting ClasSes, 

-Individual and Group 
Counseling includes 

Biofeedback. 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
. Road Service and Towing 

II' 
• Tuneupa _ • Automatic Tianam/11/on1 • Bralru 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Worlr Carolyn Sue Mlrolf, R.N. 

! 819 Myrtle Ave. · : • Gal Tanir Repa/ra • ·Dynamic Balancing 
o. Coo/lllfl Syolem Pro1Jiem1. • H. Y.S. lniJPOCI/on St.llon • - Albany, N.Y. 

438-2270 
• . 
• . . . -...... ·-· ......... . 

·DEL.LANES 
(in Elsmere across from the Plaza). 

439-2224. 

,..1/~~e il 
aoJ1'J,• 

"NEW" 
GAME ROOM 

jilftl//'e 
q,.~ '~i~t 

----~' 
A GREAT 
IDEA FOR 

CHILDREN 7 AND Juniors Play A ... 
FREEVideo Game 

When You Bowl 3 Games 
(Mon. thru Fri.) 

OLDER 

Party Room Availabie 
With Reservation 

Call For More 
, Information 

-------------------------~~-----.. 

Good For 

Hoi Valid 
Junior Bowling Coupon . W/lh Other Coupons 

DEL LANES 

FREE GAME Of 
Bowling 

When You Bowl Two Games at the Regular Price 

Mon. thru Fri. til 6:00 P.M. Good thru 11/30/83 
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Laura M. Vadney, Delmar, has accumu
lat'd a record of five holes-in-one at the 
C'aloniat Acres Golf Course. She ated 
hole No.2 on July 24,1971, May 12, 1978 
anj yet ·again on Sept. 9, 1979. She 
ba~ged bole No.-9 on Aug. 11, 1912 and 
hole No. 1 on the 13th of this month. 

. RE-ELECT 

Warner teams struggle 
Rain, _cold and mud proved too much 

for the Bethlehem Pop Warner teams on 
Sunday, The high ppint of the day turned 
out to be the Junior Midget Hawks6-6tie 
with North Colonie. 'The defensive 
struggle was highlighted by a touchdown 
by Travis Hagen. 

The Pee Wee Rav_cns bowed to the 
~orth Colonic Mavericks, H-0. despite 
aggrcsivt; otfcnsive action by Peter Klein 
and Bo 1\Cltuario. it was a tough day for 
the Pee Wee Falcons, who were ripped by 
the South Colonie l'ackers. 19-0. The 
team's starting offense was· riddled with 
illness and injuries and relied heavily on 
its .inexperienced members. 

fhe Midget Eagles lost to Troy, 19-8. 
!"he Bcihlchcm touchdown was made by 
Frank Macri. set up b)ra long run by Rich 
Gray_._ Macri also scored a two-point 
safety. 

Melissa Klein 

RCS wins crown 
· - hlf the: lith consecutive year the R-CS 
Girls' varsity soccer team is the Colonial 
Council cha-mpion wiih a league record 
ol 7-0-1 and an overall record of 10-3-1. 

I" he team had . a non-league game 
against Cairo Tuesday of this week, and 
they 'will be in the sectionals. 

Lauri Dennis 

~W§GRApltics 
• PRiNTERS 

125-Adams Slreet,Oelmar,NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

• (518) 439-4949 

- · ·-· ,i • ,., ·:1< !Will.:: .(~"11( 
illi/ '((i;:''''fll;:(( ..... 

... FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Hudson River dredging 
plan has town dump sites 

I BETHLEHEM I 
The Army Corps of Engineers has set 

Nov. 7 as the deadline for _public 
comment ·on its plans to dispose of 
material that is to be dredged from the 
Hudson River in 1985 as part of a 10-year 

_maintenance program. Five sites in the 
Town of Bethlehem have been identified 
by the corps as potential dumping loca
tions for. material from the river near 
Castleton, including two sites for con
taminated material. 

An environmental impact statement 
concerning the dredging and dumping is 
available to the public at the Albany field 
office _of the Army Engineer _District, 
Bond St.. Troy. telephone 273.0870. A 
spokesman for the Corps of Engineers 
said the federal government does the· 
dredging at the request of the state, and 
that the Department of Transportation is 
responsible for providing the disposal 
sites. 

The sites in Bethlehe_m include two 
farmland areas east of the former West 
Shore railroad line that have been desig
nated as acceptable sites for contaminat-

ed or hazardous materials. tn lhe 
dredg'ing, an auger will churn up 
sediment and the water and sediment will 
be pumped upland. 

·Comments or protests must -be in 
writing and submitted to Col. F. H. 
Griffis, District Engineer. Army CorJ1s of 
Engineers, 26 Federal Plaz~. New York, 

N.Y. 10278. 

Songs of praise 
"Alleluia: A Praise Gathering for 

Believers" will be performed by the 100-
. voice Christian Music Ministries choir on 
Saturday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave. The Feura Bush choir, under the 
direction of Bill Womer, includes singers 
from more than 40 Capital District 
churches. 

Heading west 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recrea

tional Department 'will sponsor a free 
travelogue, "Land of the Sleeping 
Rainbow," on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall. It will 
include a slide presentation and taped 
commentary on vacationing in the Grand 

. Canyon, southern Utah and _northern 
Arizona. 

GINGER BREAD CAKE $3.50 
MRS. LONDON'S 
BRAN MUFFINS 

70¢ each 
$7.50 dozen 

This Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

Macy's, Colonie Center 
33 Phi/a St. Saratoga Springs 

W.ScoH 
PLUMBINO-HEATINO-ELECTRJC 

PROTHERO 
COUNCILMAN 

Town of Bethlehem 
Republican and 

• Conservative 
Candidate 

Vote.- Tuesday- November &th 
Pa.,:J IOl by the B6thlehem Republican Committee 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 
WATER PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 
SOLAR SYSTEMS 

DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 • 768-2435 

. THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

Wed., Oct. 26 

Thurs., Oct. 27 

SPORTS SCHEDULE RA\IENA-
. 

BETI+LEI+EM COEYMANS 
CENTRAL \IOORI+EES\IILLE SELI<IRI< 

Soccer, Colonie, Home 3:45 
Swimming, Notre Dame/Bishop 

Gibbons, Home 4:00 • 

Swimming, Shaker, Away 4:00 
Soccer, Greenville, Home 4:00 
Tennis, Sect. Tourn. 

Tennis, Sect. To'urn. TBA. 
Field Hockey. S:ectionals, TBA 

Frt., Oct. 28 Swimming, Shenedehowa, Home Swimming. Johnstown. Home Soccer, Girls, SectionB.Is, TBA 

4:00 4:30 

Sat., Oct. 29 

Mon., .Oct. 31 

Tues., Nov. 1 

Footbalt, Scotia, Away 2:00 
Cross Country, Sub. Coun. 

Champ. at Guilderland 

Football. Tamarac, Home 1:30 
Tennis, Sect. Tourn. 
Cross Country', Sect. 2 Champ .. 
Saratoga State Park 

Volleyball, Girls, Alb. High, 
Home 3:00 

Cross Country, Guilderland, 
Away 4:00 

·Tennis. Sect. Tourn. TBA 
Cross Country Sectionals: TBA 
Soccer, sectionals. Awciy TBA 
Football. Alb. Academy, Home 

1:30 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

B'ewSgraphics 
Printers 

Call Gary .Van Der linden 439·4949 
125 Adams Street. Delmar, New York 
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VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL, FUN 
FOR ALL AGES . 

EXCEU.E!iT HAIR STYUNG AT AFFORDABlE PRICES 

OCTOBER PERM 
SPECIAL 1795 

Includes shampoo, perm and set 
, offer good at all five locations 

appointment not always necessary 

open: monday through friday 9-9 
saturday 9~ sunday 12-5 

.-------, r------~ 
CROSSJOWN PlAZA offer 

1-890 (, Rt. 7 ends 
382~222 10/31/83 

K·MART PLAZA BRITISH 
AMSTERDAM AMERICAN PLAZA 

842-1102 BLDG 
WATERVUET 

"OLDER FOLKS ARE IN A DIS· 
MAL STATE 0~ FITNESS 
YOUNG ADULTS ARE FLABBY 
AND OUT OF SHAPE, SC,HOOL 
CHILDREN ARE IN NO BETTER 
SHAPE THAN ADULTS." 
~I' HE TYPICAL AMER\CA:-1 AllULT CA:-iT CLIMB A 
FLIGHT OF STAIRS. WI I'HOUT EXPERIENC\~C.i 
SHORINESS Ol' BREATH. l!S MILLION- SUl'FER 
HACK 1',\1:\S 0:'\E 111\RI> CAS;o.;ol S\.EEI'. 0:\1~
HI·IH IS 1\\ IL\SL !O'i OVERWUtilll.""l'lJIHJC 
SCHOOL -(HILDRE:"l FARE ~0 BETI'ER! MORE 
I HAN SO',"i; ARE SUH'ERI:'IIG I' ROM HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE, ODES! I'Y A:\U I.OWCAROIOVASCUI.AR 

TOWN SQUIRE PlAZA 
GLENMONT 

462.()211 

20 MAll. 
CiUILDERlNiD 

869-t826 

H l':''iESS." (SA IIONAL l"E:'Ii I'ER FOR HEAL I"H SI"A riSI"ICS). 
IHE ONE St:Rt:-tiiRE ANTIDOTE ~·oR Mu~-E STYI.E"" DISEASE IS LU"E 
STYI.E ("HANGE-QIATTING SMOKING, MAKU"'C; t"UNOAMENTAL 
DIETARY CHANGES ANU t"OLLOWING A REGUI.AR, BAI.AN("ED 
EXERCISE PROGRAM. 

CALL ABOUT OUR 2 FOR I FREE 
OCTOBER SPECIAL! 

HURRY!! LAST. 5 DAYS 

6 MONTHS FREE :~·~:.~~~pv ... 
3 MONTHS FREE Wllho 3 Monlh 

,Membership 

T· 15!'8 Delaware Ave., (Opposite OTB) 
439-2778 -VISO' Nautilus/Delmar 
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No movement 
on contract 

Mary Schmitz, chief. account clerk and 
treasurer . for the Bethlehem. Central 
School District, has_retired afier 27 yea~s 

, of employ,ment with the district.. Her 
resignation was aCcept_ed .I?Y the school 
board at its regular business meeting last 
Wednesday, when the board named 
Marilyn Conley acting treasurer. 'She has 
been with the district since 1966. · I 

R CS asks ~elp 
·tor.water tap · 

) . ' 

. Th:e Ravena,Coeymans-Selkirk school 
board is asking.Jhe Village of Ravena to 

. anneX:~ihe tand·_·~~ ~hfch the.}UOio-r and 
.. seni9r high)cho_o·l sits, and·aiSO the--bus 

": 8:ar<l'ge, tO allO\v·the district io taP'ifi.fcfthe 
villag<:\S waieF lines. The: buildings 

.. currently •are-supplied by wells arid the 
'disirict has encountered problem~·with 
ihein. ' · · · 

If the' vi.ilage board appr~ves the plan, 
the annexation would include sevCral 

. ~uildings owned by the Atlantic Cement 
Co, The village obtains it water from the 
Alcove Reservo.ii under an agreement 
with the City of Albany, according to 
district Clerk Charles Emery. He put the 
cost for . installation -of the necessary 

·The board wOrk'ed its way through a 
routine agenda in about 20 minutes. 
including an executive session to discuss 
a personne( maher before 3 vote. About 
30 members of-the faculty were present 
for. the meeting, augmenting the usually 
skimpy audience of administrators and 
one or· two reporterS. The teachers 
reportedly are showing up at the board 
meetings to signal their displeasure at the 
lack of a contract . to replace the thfee

·year pact that expired-at the end of June. 
Negoti_ators for both sides are scheduled 
to have th~ir first meeting with a fact
finder on Tuesday after an Oct. 13 
meetit:~g had tq be cance_led. 

Bethlehem Central students stepped li>ely a week ago at the high school's annual Daisy 

:water lines at.abo_ut $440,000 over a 20-
. year bonding period at 8 percent interest. 
ff the village approves the arrangement, 
work on the water lines could begin in the 
spriryg, 'Emery said, "and the sooner, the 
better.tt 

Mae Drag. No injuries were reported. I. · 

Caroline Terenzini 

Historians meet 
The T 0\'in of NeW Scotland ·Historical 

Association will meet Tucs.day, NOv: I. at . 
8 p.m. in the Museum Room Or the Old 
Schoolhouse in New Salem. ' · · 

Mildred Zimerman will present a slide 
lecture of Albany area art from·l683 to 
1983, featuring early Patroon painters 
and c.urrent artists. Follo_wing ihc 

/ program. refreshments will be served. 
The meeting is open to the public. 

Prescription· charge 
An Albany woman faces charges of 

third degree criminal possession of stolen 
property and second degree criminal 
posse~sion of a forged instrument after a 

. July iricident at a Glemilont pharmacy 
\'<'hen she allegedly submitted a stolen and 
forged prescription. The woman was 
arr<;_sted· by Bethlehem p_olice on a. 
warrant after information was presented 
hy,the state Health Department. 

SUNY A offerings 
The Division of Continuing Studies of 

the State Univer~ity at Albany is offering 
15 noncredit courses and Wofk,shops that 
begin the week of Oct. 29. 

I 
For !baffled parents 

"Ccimputers for People Who. Don't 
Speak: Computerese" is the ,title of a 
workshop'schcduled at 8 p.m, Uuesday 
for p~rents of Bethlehem High ·school 
studeilts. Serving as guides· to the 
compvter _,world will be Eugene Scott, 
progr~m research .specialist .for the State 
~epa_~tment of Health; David Parry.-
'Jireet?r ,of m_anage~ent information 
systcn;.s_ Jo~ the state· ·Department of 
Corre~~10ns; Principal Charles Gunner 
and Asst.· Principal Francis Rogers ... A 
stude~t will demonstrate the school's 
computer facilities. The evening's pro-· 
gram i~ sponsored by·the Faculty-Parent 
Organ,ization. 

John J. lhscone, attonley _for the 
Village of~Ravena, S<lid a j)ublic ·hearing 

. must be -co,nducted within 9,0 days 
_following· receipt of thC petition' by the 
village and -the Town of Coeymans. The 

. law provides for· a-joint hearing by-the 
two municipalities, he said. After .the 

. town- and village bGards .have vOted. on 
.he· matte-r, it will be·put b~forethc people 
in· a special election. Th'c petition given to 
the village listed II residences in the area 
in question,- aS well as the -school 
buil~ings .. The cost of ~putting in addi.:. 
tiona I water lines would be assessed only 
_thOse benefiting, Biscone said. 

ALFRED'W. SCHERMERHORN 
AGENCY, INC. 

. , 
CelebraUng 50 Years Of 

Quality Service LET'S LOOK AT niE FACTS . 
1. We are experiencing the most active real 

estate market we have seen in years. 

~0 Woll Rna_d. Albany. :'\i.Y. _/. 

C<)mplete Insurance Coverage · , 1· 
Including . 

Car.- Home - Business 

454-459~ 

·-·----.-•.. -.-.-
tJIE~TAGE De~~ar <p{(){()LS 

·' 

'. 

W. Robert Woods 
1!1011 wasn't flied. 

I'm now manager of the lt:.oudonville 
Office 

PICOITE 

2. Our office has produced record breaking 
saleS in the past months .. 

3.-Home mortgage rates are-down (some as low 
as 9 1h%). · · · · 

4: We have 20 li~en~ed real estat~ sales people 
workingpu~ of Our .Delmar offi_ce-(open ?_days 
a week):Our qualifications are unique in that 
10 of .our sales people have improved their 
expertise by acquiring their broker's license. 
This requ1res a great deal of formal education. 

5. Service, profesSional apProach·, honesty and 
market knowledge are imperative in a suc
cessful real estate transaction. WE OFFER 
THEM ALL. . 

We respectfully solicit your conalderallon 
- if. you are buying or· selling., 

. '• \ 

·.' 

FALL SPECIAL ON 
LINER REPLACEMENT 

FALL PRICES ON 
POOLS FOR 

REAL EST~ TE, 264 Delaware Ave. 

FALL OR SPRING INSTALLATION. 
lnground 16' x 32'- $6500 Co;,plete 

Structural Foam All Work Fully 
or Guaranteed 

Steel Walled 

"A Service Built On Traditior.t:' ~
ti.O.D. 439-2931 · . ' . I 0, I 

· Me_ads-Lane 439-1236 Eves.· Delmar ,_,_""~'' 

:-.I{~LERSY R,~/~~!Y~E ~~s~ 
_', DELMAR, NY. 12054 

. .- PHONE: 439-7601 

· f)oa.llly and- Professionalism Are Our Trademarks 

Michael A. Jackson 
, Sales Manager 

KLERSY REALTY, INC, 
· is pleased to single out 

our sales manager, 
Michael A: Jacks.on, Jr. 
for his diligent efforts/ 

w,'?ich led to a personal 
. production of over 2.9 
· million dollars of real 
estate transacted in the 
first 10 months of 1983. 

205 Delaware Avenue~ ' ... INC. 
Delmar, NY 12054 • 439-4943 

14 Windsor Court 
Have your Christmas dinn~r in this ~ruly 

spac1ous 4 bedroom, 2% bath Delmar colonial. 
Excellent kitchen, all appliances, study, family 

,room with fireplace, Priced to, sell·- 137,500. 

Nanrv · · 
KuiVita 

REAL·ESTATE, INC 

276 DE,LAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y: 12054 

518-439-7654 
305 HAMILTON STREET 

ALB'ANY, N.Y. 

518'-465-9761 

439-9921 

·INTRODUCING 

Abbey Farbstein 
Roberts Real Estate is pleased to announce the 
addition of Abbey .Farbstein to its Sales Staff. 
Abbey has been a resident of Elsmere for the . 
P<!St five years, She is a former teacher with a 
B.S. Degree, Abbey is currently attending our 
Advanced Training Program, She ·has had 
experience in Real Estate Appraisal, and is very 
active-in local civic organizations, Abbey is well 
qualified to. handle your real estate'needs. 

~rnRoberts 
UReal Estate 
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AUTO FOR SALE --~ 
1980 HONDA 4-dr. Accord, 
51,000 mi., 5 spd, $4,900. 
Evenings, 439-6633. 

1979 CHEVY Nova, 4"door, 
auto/ps, 47,000 miles. 872-
2689. 

'77 MONZA, like new, 4-
speed, radials, great mile
age, $1 ,975.· Call Dan, 439-
2020. . 

HELP WANTED---~ 

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 

. must be filled immediately. 
$17,634 to-$50,112. Call 
716-842-6000, ext. 31518. 

2T1026 

.--CLASSIFIEDS--. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, payable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publication the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mail -with check or ·monAy order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-4949 
ACCOUNT CLERK for com·
terized payroll position, 
experience preferred, full- MISC FOR SALE ---
time, good benefits. Beth- CAR STEREO in box, 14 
lehem Central School, 439- watts, $140; power antenna 

'1\ot\JSIC ---· __ _,_ 

4921, ext. '264. . in box, $40; Koaco Graphic 
BATHROOMS • RELIABLE NANNY for pro- equali~er, brand-new, $50. 
BATHROOM NEED WORK? fessional couple, 2 children, Call Tom, 439-4118· 

PIANO teacher new to area 
eyperienced, excel. creden
tials, openings available. 
Marcia Gilboord, 439-5607. 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? 20 plus hrs./wk. Additional CLUB CHAIR,-ieuphoi
Leaks ~hen showering? mor)ey for/ housekeeping. stered,· gold, $50. 2 pairs 
Call Fred, 462-_1256. TF Reply to N.M.A., Box 5245, bedroom drapes, 54", & bed-

4T112 
PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
getta Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

FIREWOOD-----

CORD WOOD· split, sea
soned, deliver. 1 cord min. 
Call after4 p.m., 797-3818. 

1 OT1228 

WOOD for sale, oak, maple. 
$110 cord, delivered, $45 
face cord. 456-6480, 869-
3044. 

MAPLE, oak and beech, 
semi-seasoned $90 a full 
cord,. $40 a face cord. 872-
0820. TF 

FIREWOOD for sale: $35 
face .cord. Call Tuesday 
evening 1-966-4251, 2T1026 

HELP WANTED---

Albany 12205. 2T112 spread, gold, $55.439-7282. 

BABYSITTER wanted im- CAST IRON RADIATORS· 
mediately, my home or yours many different sizes. 439-
MWF, 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 0852. 
439-7781. ELECTRIC HEATIN.G units, 

brand-new, 439-085?. 

FREEZER, 15.2 cubic foot, 
upright, frost-free, $500, 
434-4268. 2T1026 

6T1123 

~B----~--
CUTE, CUDDLY kittens 
free to good home, 7 weeks 
old. 439-5053. 

SAMOYED puppy, only one 
left, AKC registered, all 
shots, $125. Beautiful, all 

·JEWELRY ----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
'JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

ELECTRIC GUITAR, Hag- • white. 439-5046. 
strom I 6-string with small 

· harmony amp. $200. 768- PIANO TUNING __ _ 
2897. 

PIANO TUNING-K.P. Wil
liams, professional tuning 
at reasonable rates. Please 
call 439-4578 for appoint
ment {late afternoon). 4T 

ride needed ... 

·ARE YOU interested in extra 
gas money? Need rid,e from 
New Salem area to Wolf Rd. 
three days. Call eves .. 765-
2614. ' 

ROOMMATE WANTED·_. 

NON-SMOKER to share my 
2-bedroom duplex.. $210 
plus utilities, Delmar, 274-
0664 AFTER 9·:30 p.m. or 
·279-9275 {message). 

SITUATION WANTED -

LATHAM WOMAN will ba
bysit in your home, week
ends, while you're away. 
Reasonable, excellent ref
erences. Has car. Call after 
4 p.m. 785-5659. · 

HOUSE SifTER AVAIL· 
ABLE, Delmar native, for
mer home owner. Will care 
for pets, plants and home. 

· Ref. upon request. Call Nora. 
'-looper, 439-4023. 

CLEAN-UP MAN, lawns 
mowed (your mower), leaves 
raked. Tim, after 5 p.m. 
439-6056 or 434-2498. TF 

HOUSECLEANING done
days or weekly, 768-2874. 

4T119 
Housecleaning - E>;P· ref. 
after 4 p.m. 872-0524.2T112. 

CLEANING HELP, new of
fice bldg. in Selkirk. Hours 
5-9 p.m. Call 458-7780. 

MISC FOR SALE--

BED, KING SIZE, with head 
board, box springs and 
frame. Good cond. $.149. 
439-9953. 

MINK STOLE, Emba pastel 
natural b'rown, perfect con
dition, $150. 439-9491. 

MUSIC:....·----
PIANO TEACHER, experi
enced in teaching the blind, 
is interested in ·children six 
to nine years. Ruth Otten
heimer, 438-1003. 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. ry!A 
degree .. Sandra Zarr, 767-

.9728 {Glenmont). TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE· · =::::-:-:-=::-::-=:--
PAIRED, MichaeiT. Lamkin, SPECIAL SERVICES--

3T1026 

Registered Craftsman, Piano- HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Techn1c1ans Guild, 861- Call 1y 2.523l TF 
81ro. TF ' 

SPECIAl SERVICfS"---

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

DELMAR· SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Vi~lage 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. ' TF 

SAWS AND lawnmowers 
sharpened. Also chainsaws, 
scissors, knives, pinking · 
shears, etc. 439-5156. Resi
dence 439-3893. TF 

' TUTORING, reading . and 
math. -"Remedial reading 
s-pecialist. Caring and relia
ble. Delmar, 439-1'844. 4T 

-WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service, 439"9582. · TF 

STORAGE SPACE 

FURNITURE; . boats, cars, 
>tc. Safe,. dry & secure. 
By the month or year. Del
mar area. 768-2976 after 
4 p.m. TF 

REALTY FOR RENT--

OFFICE SPACE, 108 sq. ft. 
professional office. bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included. Call Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. TF 

ACCOUNTING·----

TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized AccounHOg, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax. I 
Estate Planning Functions 

I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY~LANDSCAPING 

Support your local ad_ ver_ tisers H~R~~~~~~:~RE 
Landscaping 

. •·Individual, Partnership a 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small I Medium Size Businesi 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Soles Tax Returns a 
Function& 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appoinlmenl 

PRAnVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delowore Avenue 
Delmor, N.Y. 12054 
L-----...J' 

ANTIQUES 

Period Fumilure Count~y Pin£ 
Shaker Furniture Lightmg 

ANTIQUES 
. at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439·6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

.: 

We Buy and Sell ~ 
Quality Antique. 

C11t & Pressed Glass Quilt! , 
Books on Antiques Old Print! 

SU, Zic" lnterion-439-~296 

h )<.;; 

c; e .. ornq 
D~~ 

' 439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 

flQute 85. New Scotland 

.. Buy o Sell! 
FURNITURE 
bF YESTERYEAR -

4/MUM./17~ fl~u 
Tues. thru Fri_. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12·4:30 
' FABRIC . ---l-WALLPAPER o..lllli 

AUTO BODY REPAIR __ 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

·• E"Xpert ColliSion & Frame 
Repairs. 

Notch 

i 
Other Car Needs • P?~''o.:''.'''" od SooNioo 

Reasonable Rates 
All Repa1rs Guaranteed 

AT. 9W ('!J MI. SO. k-MAAT) 
462-3917 . 

"Our Reputation tpeat. lor ltlalf, 
We Ca,.," 

~------------~ 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Body Work 

& 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4856 

CHIMNEY CLEANING_ 

ELECTRICAL----

GINSBURG ELECTRfr 
All Heoid(mtidl Work 

Ldrge or ~mdll 
f-REt" r.-s r!MATES 

Fully /n!;tnl!d. e Gtwrollll'<'d 
"My Prices Won't Shock You·· 1 

459-4_702 
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RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN __ HOME IMPROVEMENT _ HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Ji. 768-2169· 

• 
• ..-I)I)IS 

O.slgn I Contracting 
Residentiai/Cornmerci81 

• Complete home r8Patr 
service · 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • .&39-9134 
Latham • 7U-9105 ~··············fit >t Heritage Woodwork .,. 

~ 
Specializing in Antiques· : • '?,~~iS!ISIISIISA~~ 

· and fine woodworkmg .... jj! 
FURNITURE ~ Dick's -~~ 

Restored • Repaired • Retmished Jt Hoine ,J~ 
•C1.4stom Furmture • Des1gned Bull Jt , 
.._ ! BOB PULFER - 439-6165 <~ Reoair Service · 
1'**********~..,...,... We do all types of repairs for 

GlASS ____ _ 

.BROKEN 
WINDOW? -··-TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em! 
oaet;. . 

1\ 1,~1ecoranve 
$!!' uP.•odoc~r-c·..J 
;j:4Q Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT -

, - - ODD JOBS. ·· 
, Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com
petent Reasonable rates 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802-

FRED' 
All types masonry. , 
FREE ESTIMATES , 
No Job Too Small 
(518\ 477-5045 

vour home or busihess 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing * Electrical 

7&7-2000 
No job Please call after 
too small 6:00 pm 

MILLER 
Home 

Improvement Co. 
. HOME REPAIRS 

&REMODELING 
LARRY MILLER 

Fully Insured 
FREE I:::ST!MATES 

439-6002 

Call-
STEVE HOTALING 

. d 
ff#E JIAII/JY #A/ n 

Home Repairs 
Remodeling -·· 

I ntenor-Ex terior 
Parnting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

Support Your Local 
Advertisers 

T.E.C. Assoc. Conlracling 

Bu.ilding/Aemodelinfi 

All phases of construction 

·Free E~timates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

INTERIOR DECORATING -

JANITORIAL--.,---

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janllorlal 
439-8157. 

Commercial ,. Relldentlol· 
Cope! Cleaning_, 

Floor Slrii>Png 

""""""'s' • Rood -
Complele Janlorial 

Bonded and Insured 
FREE Esllmatea 

LAMP REPAIR:---~ 

LAMP PARTS 
& REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar's P.O. 

439-5421 • T·S.l0-5:30 

- I 
Buying or Selling · 

Spotlight 
Classlfieds 

Work lor You 

:... Design 
- Maintenance 
- Construction 
- Nursery Stock 

. "A.COfnptete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 

• Wm.P. 
; McKeough Inc. 

Established 1960' 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

MASONRY~----

MASON WORK 

NEW - REPAIRS 
Serving this cornrnunity 

over 30 years with Quality 
Prqfessional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Guidera 
439-1763 Evenings 

, ...........•..•...•• ... . 
CARPE"!TRY/MASONRY: 

ALL TYPES' 
Bill Staimard 

768-2893 • 
~ .................. ~ 

MOVERS-----

O.L. MOVERS 

LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 



-

REALTY FOR RENT 

A·FRAME on 50 acres with 
pond. 1 bedroom plus loft. 
$400 per month plus utilities. 
438·3521. 

DELMAR DUPLEX, $350 
plus utilities- 3 bedrooms, 
1 \<1 baths, garage, NO PETS, 
security required. 439·1215 
after 3 p.m. 

5-ROOM APT. in Slinger- . 
lan<js,· $450 includes heat. 
Call John. 475-5452 days, 
439·5600 eves/wke0ds. 

REALTY FOR SALE 

DELMAR-Executive coloni· 
al, 4 large bedrooms, .ex-
ceptional family room, air 
conditioning, extr~s. $110,· 
000. 439·2647. 

CHARMING 4-bedroom 
home on· 5 surveyed acres. 
$40,000. For appointment 
call Renee_'s Real Estate, 
731-9797. 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 

Whether you want to start a real eslate 
career or are diSsalislied with your 
present situation. now is the time tor 
positioning yourself in a career 
opportunity. We ofler you a complete 
and continuous training program, 
high 'commission schedules with 
bonuses and a name that is synono-
mous with quality. Call Mr. Jackson 
lor personal ana conlldentlal inter-
Vl8W. 

\ KLERSY REALTY 430-7601 

PAINTING & PAPERING_ 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor · 
· F.ree Estimates 

• HESIDENIIAi. ~PE\:IALIST.· 
• COMMERCIAL ~)PRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE:.O 
• Dr1Y wAlL rAPING 

Interior ;_ Exterior 
INSUi'lFO 

439-7922 439-573€ 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior I Interior 

Residential £, Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate£, Referen-ces 
Wallpapering 

Home Repairs 

Richard Oldreik Jack Dolton 
439-2907 439·3458 

"HAVE BRUSH, WIU I11AVB._" 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His_ Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

' Using BENJAMIN M<X>RE and 
other fine paints. 

482-5940 
(Answered 24 Hours) 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED•wt..~RK·GUARANTEED. 

l ~39-5592 I 
I 

D .. L. CHASE No Painting 
Contractor 

76.8-2069 -
RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(NSUiiED • 439-7124 

PLASTERING & TAPIN~ -

su.>erlor t•alntb~ 
t'rank J. Verde 

Plastering[, Taping 
All Work Insured 

tan 4:19-0ll:t 

[CARAGE SALES] LEGAL NOTICE I 
-

~-

TO LATE TO C[As$1FY _ NOTICE OF PUiiiLIC -cl~ifiec! __ ~erti~i~~ HEARING ON PROPOSED 
FOUND JOINT garage· sale, Sat., AMENDMENTS TO THE 

Oct. 29, 159 Winne Rd. Rain TRAFFIC ORDINANCE OF 

~ .~t%~~~~~~~ ~~iii THE TOWN OF liiETHLEHEM 
Black fold-up glasses in dale: Sun., Oct. 30, . 9·1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
black leather case, found in public hearing will be held by the 

·Toll Gate parking lot on FURNITURE, collectibles, 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle-

~~~~.'It. vvorks-~ 10/19. 869-1280 .. hem at th8 Town Hall. ·445 Delaware 
glassware, silver & quilts, Avenue, Delmar, New York on the 

toys, fur stole, Ski jackets, ·9th day of November, 1983 at 7:30 

HELP WANTED 
R SW & M . P.M. to corisider. amending the . :::-.,;:.. I . ' ~-~-::c sweaters, etc. t. Sin Traffic Ordinance of the Town of 

St., Ravena, Sat. & Sun.,- Bethlehem in the foli'owing.respects: --or you •. ---. -
MEDICAL TYPIST wanted noon to 5 p.m. I. By amending Article IV, PARK-

I 
-

·"! 
part time. Reply, The Spot· 4 NORGE RD., Fri. & Sat., 

lNG, by adding o new section to 

light Box F, 125 Adams St. read as follows: 
10·3, collectibles, records, 9. The stopping of vehides is Minimum $3.00 lor 10words, 25centseach additional word.' Delmar, N.Y. clothes & misc . . 

hereby prohibiteO in the folloW-
PhOne number counts as one word. ing location: 

Mature Women for up to 20 l. On the west side of Grove DEADLINE 12 NOON EACH SATURDAY 
hours per week to be com- SITUATION WANTED 

Street, northerly a distance 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE of 550 feet from the center 0 MISC. FOR SALE pan ion, do light housekeep-

ALBANY line of Delaware Avenue to o HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
ing~ and or preparation of. a point opposite the lire 0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 
one me'al for Older Delmar COUNTY hydrant locotea near the 

coupl.e. 462-0726 after 5:30 
LEGISLATOR 

Curtis lumber COmpany 
- building. p.m. All interested persons and citizens 

Areas of Westerlo ·will have on opportunity to be heard 

MISC FOR SALE - and New Scotland. ot·the said hearing. 
Availabfe Jan. '84. BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 

Qualified, conscientious, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
' Cikra Silver Blue, lull length able to endure extreme MARION T. CAMP ' 

mink coat. May be seen at climates and lengthy Town Clerk 

Beck Furs, Clinton Ave .. dissertations. References. Doted: October 12, 1983 

Storage #53078. 465-1734. If interested, signify by_ 
(Oct. 26) ................. ": -Ballot Nov. 8th 

; Want Your Business: Ronnie Von Ronne WANTED: I enclose S for words 
Paid lor by Citizens lor Von Ronne 

HO TRAINS ~ .Advertised in .the ; , Nome 
;Tri-Village Directory?: Collector will pay There's· 

cash regardless of Address : Call , 
Something For 

: Mary Powers at ~ condition. EVERYONE Phone 768-2695 : 439-4949 ° . in the MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 152. DeJmar. N.Y. 12054 

•••••• •••ouooooo; CLASSIFIEDS! · OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY WEDDING----, ________________ .. 
Support your local advertisers I

! . "1t'').JJi~ !' 
and -

PLUMBING & HEATING-

GUY A. SMITH '' r 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKU~S 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

Hom.e ':'!~~Ding · 
Repair Work So 
Bethlehem Area • 

Call JIM lor all your 
· pluml)ing problems 

Frou Eslimatos • Reasonable Rares 

439-2108 

BERNI~'S PLUMBING 

456-6480 
FREE ESTIMATES 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

Pump Work 
Residential Plumbing. 

~BOB McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

- . Plumbing _:= Heatitlg 
Carpentry 

S'-:'lkirk, N'-:'w York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Lin•nsed 

'11-:lt IU.'~Z 
llt:.\1'1:\'(~ & ,\IK 
('0:\'IU1'10:\'I:\'t< · 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating [, Air Conditioning 

4:19-:lli49 

PRINTING ____ _ 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 

Call Gary 
439·5363 

ROOFING & SIDING _ 
• 

For a FREE ... ~st1mfl!e ori 

~~~~!M,~,I~ \ 
Cyrus Shelf.amer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
·• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Bob's Roofing 
Specializing in shingles and 
repairs, small jobs welcome. 

'Low prices, insured, Free Est. 

Delmar & Guilderland 
- 356-4053 

Can't decide ~ 

who to call~-
to do your -to: . ·" 
ROOF? : 

WI;~· nor c".!ll rho compdny 
wi!OIU·.SII/Jt'/1()1 WU/i<.l."ldii.SIIIIl 

sl1ll me<~ us c.on;vU11119 .l 

VANGUARD· 
ROOFING CO. 

. i , .. ".I.,"\ • ··'' '""' ,,, 
Call JAMES S. STAATS 

767-2712 

SEWER:--:=--=~~-... ---J.W. Bartley & Sons 
sewer Lateral ConnectiOns 

.768-2230 
Insured & Bonded ----SEWING -----

~-------------.----· I John Besson fixes all kinds I 
~ of sewing. machines in the I 
1 home. Work guaranteed. I · 
I Fn;e Estimates. I 
t before 10 a.m. 439-1207 1 
'I ans. service 235-7116 t 
1 business 439·9426 I 

L-----~-----------1 

SPECIAL SERVICE,S __ TREE SERVICES 

! 93"" 0llitjJ..K. ., 
! ~nJi~<UU> t' 

-~ 

a Haslam Tree Service 

lruck lellering 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

magnellc signs __ Stu_mp'··Removai 

I Socia£ I 
I I 
: Cfn~ouncem~ : 

I 

[ikwsgraphics I painted signs 

--esc = 
CAPITOL SIGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

439-9555 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S•plic Tankt Cl•on•d & lnttall•d · 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain fi•ldt lnlloll•d & hpoired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Typ•t Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

TABLE PADS ___ _ 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE Eslimal!! 

The Shade Shop 
_,_439-4130, 

TOWING 

TOWING 
24HOURS 

Call TAC'S 
/ 462-3977 

TREE SERVICE ----

CON CO 
TR 

SERVICE 
for rnsec~ 

& d1sease confrol 
REMOVAL 

• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Esttmates- Fullv lnsu.·edl 
439-7365 

I • Commercl•l • lndutlr/e/ 

Free Eallmatea •-Fully Insure 
439-9702 477-9127 

·REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

CrJMPI E TE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

0 1 '"""'""l • Cabling • Remo\lrng 
FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

439·5052 

fRUCKING ____ _ 

· JFRANK MARKUSl 

l TRUCKING J 
\ •Topsoil ~ I• Yellow Sand -~ 
· • Crushed Stone J '' \ l g~~~o;~ St.. . 439·2059 1 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

Kirby of Delmar 

Sales • Service 

74 Delaware Ave, Delmar 
439-0114 

SUPPORT 

YOUR 

LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

·Printers ,I 
125 Adams Slreet t 

o,lmar, N.Y. 1 
439·5363 , I 

~---------~-----~~ 
WINDOW CLEANING_ 

SUNLIGHT 
WINDOW CLEANING 
·• Top Quality · . 

Free Estimates 
....., Fully Insured 

Ask for _Gary after 4 p.m. 
465-8732 449-1413 

WINDOW SHADES --

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & V.,rtical Blinds 
Shutters • Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The. Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE _ 

REAL ESTATE 
6CJ~~ 
LiJjl=DJ~ I t:1}j 

DIRECTORY 
Lucal 
E.RA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-76fS 
NANCY KUIVILjl 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Avle. 
439·7654 . 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 "Delaware A~e. · 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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Vox- is open to all readers for 
~ _ letters in good taste on r10p matters of publiC .interest. 

Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters .must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Fr~day 
before publication. , 

A tax complaint 
Editor, The Spot1i11ht: 

ln his Oct. 12 response to the Rev, 
Richard Thomas'· Oct. 5 .letter, Receiver 
of Taxes and Assessments Kenneth Hahn 
adopted hi's best holier-than-thou tone to 
sing the praises of the Bethlehem tax 
offi~e. He then went on to bestoW pious 
praase on the local postal services for their 
faithful deliverance of tax bills, 

/ 

Before I could share with Mr. Hahn my 
re,velation that the check could have been 
walked from Delmar to Slingerlands and 
back to Delmar again in the ten days left 
before Judgment Day, he was already 
emphasizing·( with righteous indign'ation 
at my ignorance of the obvious) that my 
check stood practically NO chance of 
going the distrance in time for me to be 
saved. · 

The postal services are apparently 
"outstanding" only when -they appear 
unto you bringing tidings from Mr. 
.Hahn, But; Mr. Hahn has "corrected 
hundreds of checks" rath~r than entrust 
them to the (suddenly) fallible postal 
employees to return to (heir senders. 

Mr. Hahn appears to speak of the 
po~tal services with a forked tongue .. He 
also seems to have his own peculiar set of 
ethics to apply to circumstances as, in his 
infinite wisd~m~ he sees fit to serve his 
purposes. 

N anq N Relyea 
Slingerlands 

Well, a funny thing happened to the 
check· I sent to pay~ our school taxes. 

. Somewhere between leaving my desk.and The <heck in question had the corral 
~eing returned cancelled by the bank, the amount in numerals. but the wrpng 
check had been altered to correct an error amount written in below - a fairly 
that 1 had made. The words "three common error. according to Hahn. The 
hundred" had been inserted (by a self- ,receiver's office had inserted the correct 
appointed Guardian Angef at the tax amount above the amount written by 
office, l later learned), Mrs. Relyea. "Not on(l' is this legal, it is 

When l voiced my objection to Mr. done by banks in the thousands,"'Hahn 
Hahn of this tampering with a check, he said. ' 
explained. halo almost visible; that the Hahn -says thQt <'onsidering (urn· 
check had, indeed, been altered at the tax around time from his office, the time 
o!fice, but to save me! Yes, indeedy! I had required for mailing. writing another 
oeen saved! As· l wondered to myself, check and sending that back in the mail it 
"from what demon?" he uttered the word is doub((ulthat the bill would have been 
that strikes terror in the heart of every pai~ on time. 
beleagured taxpayer: "P-c-n-a-1-t-y!" _ .. "We go out of our way to assist people 

"Penalty?" l responded, mentally' m that respect," Hahn said "I might add 
subtracting Sept, 20 (date of check) from thallhis is · · pfrson in 20 years who 

S~e~p~t.~3~0~(~t;ax~e~s~d~u~e~)~, ~~~--~:~~h~a~s~~,re·d,aboutthis," Ed · f NEW SHIPMENT In Delmar The Spotlight 
JUST ARRIVED is sold at Handy Andy, 

* * * * * * * * * * Delmar Card shop, 
At the Woodburner's Tri- Village Drug 
Shop \:Ve sell what ., and Stewarts. 

' we honestly believe 

Signs and issues 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

My apologies to all those who told me 
that l should ignore the Republican Cam
paign ~om~ittee's, nonsense about my 
campaagn s1gns. However, it became 
clear to me when a Republican candidate 
in a different district criticized the signs at 
a debate, when l was not pre~ent, that the 
committee is basing its campaign on signs 
rather than real issues or candidates' 
qualifications for office, 

Therefore l have decided to eliminate 
this red herring by adding the wqrd "for" 
to the signs so that the committee will 
know what l am running for. 

With that out of the way, maybe we can 
talk about my long record of independent 
and effec.t1ve represeritatioh for my con· 
stituents, But, it's up to the Republican 
Campaign Committee; will it start 
focusing on real issues and qualifications 
for office , . , or will it now choose to 
attack my bumper stickers? 

. · David Sawyer 
Democratic, Bethlehem lndpendent 

and Conservative ca11didate for 
County Legislature, 36th District 

Delmar 

Promote from within 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We, the members of the Bethlehem 
Police Benev6lent Association would 
like to take this opportunity to cl~rify any 
misconceptions the citizens of the Town 
of Bethlehem may have about us. The 
firs! and foremost is that there are many 
offacers on the force who, ln our 
estimation, are qualified to serve as Chief 
of Police. The Bethlehem Police ha~e 
always been a community-oriented 
department with most of its officers 
h~ving lived in the town all their liVes and 
being educated. in its schools. 

Now the leaders of the Town of 
Bethlehem intend to bring in an outsider 
who knows nothing of our town or its 
people. 

In the recent past The Spotlight, ·fhe 
Times-Union and media publications 
have ·led the people to believe that the 
~ntire Bethlehempolice fore~ is totally 
m~o-mpetent. 'This is an unjust evalu· 
atwn, We do not blame the media but 
more so its source of information. We as 
a police department will match or out
perform any department in New York 
State of comparable size, and many 
larger ones. . 

As for the town board's latest problem 
regarding Mr. Picciotti, Jet us say that we 

· were far from heartbroken, Mr. Picciotti 
stated that he made an "extensive survey" 
of the pohce force-when, in fact, most of 

·uS had never seen the man. Mr. Corrigan 
(town supervisor); and the town board 
did not even have the courtesy to discuss 
~r. Picciotti's imminent appointment · 
wtth any of our command officers, We 
were shown a press release of M.r. 
Piccotti's appointment One day. before 
you saw it. 

As far, as t~e office of public safety 
commiSSioner 1s concerned, we can sum 
up that position in one word, "fiasco." 
That office has done very little to improve 
?r enh~nce the police department since its 
mcephon approximately six years ago. 

We urge the 'citizens of the Town of 
Bethlehem to suggest to our town board 
to promote a chief from within the ranks 
of th~ existing department, a man who 
has hved and worked in the community 
and knows the people and their needs, 

In closing, Jet us..say that we will give 
our Bethlehem political leaders the same 
vote of confidence in the future that they 
have afforded us, · 

Delmar 

James Haker, President 
Bethlehem PBA 

• Tulips 
FISHER INSERTS 

AND WOOD STOVES 

to be the finest 
·stoves available. 
We'll show you how 

· to stay nice and 
toasty for very little 
bread. ................. 

GEIST • Crocus 
• Dutch Iris 

::z: 
0 ,Gil 
~· $' 

A Touch of Glass 
and Brass 

0oBUR;y~ 
~O. SHOP ,;p~ 

Rock Hill New Salem, N.Y 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY to 

.§TitEl. It poT IG T: 
s11 a year - s17 two years· 

. (within Albany County) · 
elsewhere s13.50 a year- 520 two years 

Please enter my .o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St. Delmar New 
~~. . . . . 
1 enclose: 0 $11 lor one year 

0 $17 lor two years 
0 $13.50 outside Albany County 

NAME--------'-----~ 

ZIP··-'-·~--
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Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
, (SIB) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Acros_s from Albany Motor Inn 

CNC~ ~VC:A'/ YEA" D.JRIN<:T tJVR. 
ANtV!VER.YrR.Y rJERI./N A .Sf!CJAL 
· tP J,~VJN INE!Vf, . 

11/1$ YEAR W£'~£ OFfeRING ~UR. 
~N1U~E. SfOC/< PU'$ ""' 5fLIIJN/NG

ARRAY tlf 5/J,VE~NP Go/..0 1/AI·.Jt>~ 
CMFrW tr£1115 FeR A J./MtreD 

-rm£ ON'-'7' rl1" Z5J'O OFF/ 
• SOME HAVE NEVER UEN SH()(JJIV 
• 1-titi{y' ME t)IIIE "F A ):IND. 
t> 0~ lf,'\V& UCPME tl>d 
p1'~P!i/VE 1D HAKE· 

:;:.fAt-£ At>t>> t.IP '1V A 1JVY/N6 
EXfe:t(/t*NCE (d)#IC/1 yov Wltt
ENi!OY;_- _,.,ND $1tVt' I-10VEY7«J/ 

($o.Ui l!l'IDS Ocr. 31 )' 

-iNo~ 

LARGE 
SIZE 
BULBS 

• Hyacinths 
• Daffodils 
• Narcissus 

FOR BIGGER 
BLOOMS. LARGE SELECTION 

·PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 
For Indoor Forcing 

69«1: Each, 10 tor ss.so. 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Rd., Delmar 

SEED -:-" GARDENSTONE_- NURSERY 

Get Your Snowblower Ready . 
FALL TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

. $19.95 
goo.d .through the. month of October 

Includes: 
Oil Change -· Lubrication 

Adjustments - New Spark Plug 
, , P1ck-up & Delivery Available 

L.C. SMIT-H 
Lawn & Garden Equipment_ 

154-B Delaware A~e., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-9746 
(N_ext to Delaware Plaza) 

I 

,, 



Mr. and· Mrs. John F. Thompson, Jr. 

Phyllis Willey wed 
Phyllis A. Willey, daughter of Mrs. 

Howard E. Willey of Slingerlands and 
the late Howard Willey, and John F. 
Thompson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Thompson. Sr. of Delmar, were 
married Oct. 8 in the Delmar United 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Leon 
Adkins' performed the ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her brother, 
David N. Willey, the bride was attended 
by Beth A. Willey, ·her sister, as maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Bonnie Gries
mer of Schenectady and Lorraine Wall of 
Latham. Donald Veltman of Slinger
lands was best man, and Stephen F. Bub 
and James P. Willey, brother of the bride, 
served as ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and the College of 
Saint Rose, Albany, and is employed by 
Connecticut National Bank; South 
Norwalk, Conn. The bridegroom is also a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central High 
School and is employed by Victoria 
Station Restaurant, Bridgeport, Con!l. 

The couple will reside in South 
Norwalk, Conn. 

Working on wishes 
Students at the College of St. Rose, 

Albany, plan a fund-raising campaign to 
make ua wish come true" for hospitalized 
children. The campaign is a project of the 
college's chapter of the Council for 
Exceptional Children and is intended to 
provide the funds to carry out wishes of 
children selected by professionals at local 
hospitals. The first fund-raising event will 
be a "mixer" Nov.l3 at the college's 
Activities Center with disc jockeys and 
live music:. Anyone interested in contri
buting to the campaign may contact the 
CEC chapter at the college, Western 
Ave., Albany. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Peterson, Jr. 

Bonnie Richman bride 
Bonnie E.S. Richman. formerly of 

Delmar, was married Sept. 25 in Seaside 
Park, N.J. to John A. Peterson, Jr. The 
bride is the daughter of Sol and Elizabeth 
Peterson of New Jersy. 

Mary Louise Critz was maid of honor 
and Dr. Charles Peterson was best man. 
Ushers were Dr. Joel Richman, Dr. Jack 
Richman, Herman Penner and J. Scott 
Neilsen. 

The bride received a bachelor's degree ' 
from the State University at Albany, a 
master's degree from the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor and the J.D. 
degree from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is a member 
of the bar in New Jersey and New York. 
The bridegroom is a graduate of Law-. 
renceville School and Rider College, and 
received the J.D. degree at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is a 
member of the New Jersey bar and is in the 
general practice of law in Seaside Park. 
The bride was previOusly an assistant 
district attorney in the Brooklyn district 
attorney's office. 

The couple will live in Seaside Park. 

Theater internships 
The Empire State Institute for the 

performing Arts, at the Egg in Albany, is 
accepting applications for internships for 
the spring semester, and for next fall. The 
internship is designed to offer teachers, 
college students and high school seniors 
academic credit for a semester's work at 
the institute .. Working as full-time 
members of the staff, interns participate 
in all activities of a professional theater 
company. Applications and information 
may be obtained by calling 474-1199. 

James Marden and Paula Knight 

K night-M arden 
Martha and Edward Knight of Burl

ington, Vt., have announced the engage
ment of their daughter. Paula, to James 
Marden, son of Joan and William 
Marden of Altamont. The bride-to-be is a 
graduate of Mount Holyoke College and 
received a mastei''s degree from the 
University of Vermont. She is a social 
worker for the Franklin-Grand Isle 
Mental Health Agency in St. Albans, Vt. 

Her fiance is a graduate"'of Voorhees~ 
ville High School and the University of 
Miami, Fla. He is a doctoral candidate in 
zoology at the University of Vermont. A 
December wedding is planned. 

Help line needs helpers 
REFER. a Yoluntccr-•aallcJ telephone 

help line. ha..; n:rampcd its volunteer 
program..; anJ training -;e-;-.ion'> to rcJuee 

the number of hours rclluircd. Lauric 

DAVID SAWYER 
COUNTY LEGISLATOR 

Delmar 
Selkirk 

Slingerlands 
So, Bethlehem 

Novick, coordinator, said vol~_nteers 

who train to be crisis counselors are 
expected to make a six-hour-a-week 
commitment for a minimum of nine 
months. Other positions at REFER 
require less time. The training program 
consists of nine weekly sessions in which 
li'itening skills are taught and informa
tion is presented on such topics as drugs, 
domestic violence and suicide. During 
training, volunteers serv~ an apprentice
.., hip for several months, receiving super
\ is ion, support and guidance 'from 
experienced volunteer staff. New training· 
sessio.ns begin the second week of every 
month. Anyone interested in volunteer
ing or receiving services sliould call the 
he! p line at 434-1200. 

Senior woodworking 

Senior Service Centers of the Albany 
Area, Inc. are offering an introduction to 
woodworking for persons 60 or older 
who are interested in learning wood
working skills or in sharpening their 
.'>kills. The free class will be held on 
ruesdays from 10 a.m. to noon a! the 
Louise Corning Senior Service Center, 25 
Delaware Ave., Albany. In addition, an 
open woodworking shop will be held at 
the Louise Corning Senior Service 
Center on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 
noon for those who want to work on their 
own projects with the assistance of an 
instructor. For information, call 465-
3325 . • 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

INDEPENDENT, 
EFFECTIVE, 
LEADERSHIP FOR 
BETHLEHEM 
Paid For By Sawyer '83 ' Goblins and Ghosts coming. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

Halloween can be dangerous as 
well as fun for the kids. That's why 
people like the firemen in Elsmere 
and Slingerlands and the St. Mat
thew's youth group in Voorheesville 
put on special events. Check the 
Spotlight calendar for the firehouse 
pa[ties and the "Haunted Church" 
that is fast becoming a tradition in 
Voorheesville. 

Bridal Gowns 
Handmade. Lace/embroid
ered antique bridal gowns. 
The Albany Collecllon 

~-<'::!JJ'-.._..LJ Robinson Square 465-5763 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers_ 

For further information 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
PI aza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Hllchle's First Stop For 
Housewares, Small Ap
pliances and Gifts. 235 
Delaware Ave. 439-9943. 

Your Kitchen 434-6057 
319 Hamilton St. 
Robinson Square 
Albany 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florltl When 
It Has To Be Special.! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Wlndflowr 436-7979. 

Yallnda't Delmar Florltt 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos available. Specializ
ing in Bridal Dolls. 

Invitations 
·--'--

Newsgraphles Printers 
'125 Adams St. 439-5363. 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements. 

Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y 
439-3026 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements • 
Personalized Accessories 

· Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL 0 •'•:,:;: 
439-8123-Wedding Invita
tions-Writing-Paper
Announcements. Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 

Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
a Thistle Glfl Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Limousines 

Hedley Limousine Service 
Luxury Cadillac Presiden
tial limousines. equipped 
with TV'S & Bars. Allocca
sions. Hourly, daily, week
ends: Local and long dis-

... la-nce trips. 272-4220,515 
River St. Trov · ' 

~·- ' 

De Paula's Limousine 
393-4101 or 370-5030 
'Personal or Corporate use. 

1 

Rolls Royce Now Available. 

Music 
Classical Guitar Duets 
and love Songs 
Joan Mullin 439-3701 

Photography 
Richard L. Baldwin 
Photog~aphy, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Chil
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Photography br Richard, 
:>uality work at a price you 
:an aflord. 756-3622 nights 
~fter 6 p.m. 

Receptions 
., 
' 

Normanside Country t 
Club, 439-5362 .. Wedding I' \ 
and Engagement Parties. \ • 

~ Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
Rd., Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies, Tables. Chairs. 
Glasses, China, Silverware. 

Wedding Cake 
· Annie's Bake Shop 

5 South Main 
765-2603 

/ 

Have a safe and fun Halloween! 

Blue Cross,· 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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He'll make a difference. 

Elect 

Ron Thwnsend can make a · 
difference for the people of the 

34th County Legislative District. 
His long record of public service in 

government makes him the 
right person for County Legislator. 

Hell work to bring tax money · 
back to our district and 1bwn. 

Hell work for what's good for us. 
1\lesday, November 8, elect 

Ron Thwnsend County Legislator. 
Vote Row A or D-Democrat/Liberal; 

Vote Row A or D County Legislator 

VOte Dem.ocrat-RowA: 
I Barbara Smith 

1bwn Council 
Kevin Harren 

1bwn Justice 
!;(,OZI AN '.ruuqnn 

.. 

'. 
Daniel Sutherland 

1bwn Council • lift V H.l ttMII( tl(/ 'f ~ 17 

A.IU~Ifll'l ;JJ JIP'd umqopt JOU j ·. 
-----~'"'--------- --
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